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Hughes Leave Plane Fails
Royal Jewels Worth $2 ,000 ,000 D/soppeor

Giant AirplaneU. S, Investigators 
Launch Treasure 
Hunt In Berlin

Britain To 
Keep Troops 
in Greece

To Address Lions

By EDWIN SHANKE
BERLIN — {/P)—  The vanishing jewels of German 

Royalty lured American inve.stigators on a $2,000,000 
trea.sure hunt Saturday night through a bizarre maze chat | 
already has involved a dozen nationalitie.s in Berlin’s 
underworld and promises to lead to an international in
cident.

German Prince Ferdinand Von Schoenaich-Carolath 
told interviewers he and his wife had submitted to truth 
.serum te.sts to .satisfy investigators of the accuracy of
his story that the jewels be-'**-----------------------------------------
longing to his mother, Prin- 
ce-ss Hermine, t h e  late
widow of Germany’s last
kaiser, had mysteriously disappear
ed from a trunk in the house of an 
American friend where he had kept 
$5,000,000 of the German royal
treasure. A woman emissary, he 
said, had "risked her neck” to smug
gle the Jewels from his mother's 
apartment at Frankfurt-on-Oder in 
the Ru.ssian zone, where she died 
Thur.'-'day, into the American sec
tor of Berlin.

The neiwou.s, 34-year-old prince, 
who is blind in an eye from a war 
wound, said he had been shadowed 
by two NKVD (Soviet secret police) 
agents before the 29 gems disap
peared, and was certain he had been 
betrayed to the Russians while play
ing a cat and mouse game with 
them and moving from apartment 
to apartment in an effort to shake 
them off his trail.
Reds May Make Demand

American quarters said the dis
appearance of Princess Hermine’s 
jewels had the possibility of inter
national complications becau.se they 
had been smuggled from the Rus
sian zone and the Russians might 
demand the rest of the treasure 
be returned.

The remaining 66 pieces have been 
deposited under U. S. guard in 
Frankfurl-on-Main, American head
quarters city in Germany.

The prince said the 95 pieces, in
cluding gem-studded tiaras, car 
rings, brooches, combs, toilet .sets, 
snuff and powder boxes, bracelets, 
rings and watches, were worth 50,- 
000,000 marks, or $5,000,000 at pres
ent rates of military exchange. The 
value of the .stolen pieces was $2,- 
000,000 he said.

American investigators, who fir.st 
had placed a value of $500,000 on 
the mis.sing pieces, said they had 
been called ilt about six weeks ago 
on the ca.se and had not been able 
to uncover a clue despite the . |pct 
tlicy had questioned dozens of per
sons in Berlin’s underworld.
No Americans Involved

“We are stymied,” .'-aid O. R. Car- 
lucci of Bloomfield, N. J., head of 
the American investigators. “The 
one fact we have established Ls that 
no Americans are involved. Our 
leport is now being prepared for 
higher authorities.”

“All I could tell the Inve.stigators,” 
the prince said, “was that there 
were two keys to the trunk and I 
always kept both of them with me 
on a single string. One day, between 
morning and night, I

iio

Price Daniel, attorney general of 
Texas, will be the speaker at the 
meeting of the Midland Lions 
Club Wednesday noon In the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel. “ T h e  Tidelands 
Question” will be the subject of 
his addre.ss. Members of other 
civic and service clubs and of the 
Midland Bar Association are in
vited to attend. James L. Daugh
erty, Lions president, will preside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel will arrive 
here Wednesday morning and will 
spend the night before going to 
Monahans Thursday. He will be 
the guest of the Midland Bar As
sociation at a meeting Wednesday 

night.

WASHINGTON —  (.R) — 
Great Britain was reported 

that! b y diplomatic authorities 
Saturday to have reassured 
the United States that Brit
ish troops will not be pulled hasti
ly out of Greece, despite earlier 
jilans to withdraw them by Autumn.

The British force now there num
bers only about 6,000 men, but both 
American and British officials re
gard the presence of thts group as a 
stabilizing factor in Greece.

Fresh rumors that it would be 
withdrawn as part of Britain’s econ
omy program were described au
thoritatively here as at least partly 
responsible for an increa.se in pop
ular jitters in Greece recently.
Hope To Prevent Crisis 

American policy in stemming 
communism in Greece appears to be 
aimed at preventing any kind of 
crisis, certainly in the period during 
which the American assistance pro
gram to Greece is being set up by 
Administrator Dwight P. Griswold.

Rumors about the withdrawal of 
British troops were said by officials 
here to be only one of various fac
tors disturbing the Greek political 
situation and complicating the task 
before Griswold.

Other upsetting uiflucnces in
clude the Russian veto last month 
of the American proposal to create 
a United Nations Greek border com
mission and persistent rumors that 
Greece’s communist neighbor states 
have some sort of international 
brigate ready to go into action at 
the proper moment.

One Cafe Reopens 
As Officers Warn 
Other Firms Here

A Midland cafe which was closed 
temporarily Friday morning be
cause health officers found its 
sterilizing equipment W'as not func
tioning properly, was reopened Fri
day afternoon when adequate 
equipment was installed and put in
to use. Dr. F. E. Sadler, director, 
and W. M. Howard, sanitarian, of 

lo.st one of i the Midland-Ector-Howard County
tho.se keys out of the brief case I i Health Unit, said, 
was carrying with me and that | Another cafe which was closed 
night I noticed that 29 of the best I Thursday and whose owner was ad- 
pieces were gone.” vised to carry out a general clean-

The woman emissary, whom po- | up before resuming operations, re- 
lice refused to name, brought the | niained closed Saturday, 
jewehy to Bcriin in a vall.se so i t ; q-iig health officials said permits
could be .sold and the proceeds in- 
ve.sted, the prince said.

The .stuff was dumped out on 
the bed in the prince’s apartment 
in the American sector. He took a 
hasty inventory and then .stuffed 
it in the trunk with old clothes pil
ed on top.

Then the prince got uneasy when 
he throught he was being .--hadowod. 
He moved in first with one friend 
and another, and finally into the 
apartment of his American friend. 
Michel G. Stchcrblnine, of New 
York City, a former special inve.s- 
tigator for the Criminal Investiga
tion Department and now an Am- 
erican-Russian liaison officer.

The biggest treasure hunt since 
the Hes.se crown jewel case at 
Kronberg Castle got underway 
when the Americans were called in 
and found the trunk upended and 
1';'..;, of the jewels in a .small ca.so 
dumped on the table in the prince’s 
room. Also missing was 75,000 marks 
($7,500) in cash, part of the pro
ceeds from the sale of a necklace.

had

Thirteen Absentee 
Votes Are Cast Here

Thirteen absentee ballots 
Ixcn cast Saturday for the August 
23 election to name a representa- 
hve from the leth Congressional 
District, County Clerk Lucille 
Johnson reported.

Nine absentee votes had been 
cast in the constitutional amendment election. “ (nena

of several other establishments may 
be revoked unless necessary sani
tary measures are effected im
mediately.
Must Comply With Laws

“Owners have been asked repeat
edly to conform to state and city 
sanitary regulations,” Howard said. 
“Unless they comply with health 
laws we have no other coui'se than 
to revoke permits. Upon the health 
department rests the responsibility 
of seeing that public health is not 
jeopardizetd by ' lack of sanitation 
where food is sold. Therefore, it is 
our duty to refuse permission for 
unclean food dispensers to con
tinue in business until they have 
complied with state and city regula
tions designed to protect 
health.”

Four dairymen who had been put 
on “probation” until they had com
plied with regulations for Grade A 
producers were found to have com
plied and were granted Grade A 
ratings, Howard said.
Warnings Arc Issued

One dairyman, however, Saturday 
was virtually out of business as a 
result of food law violations. He 
was caught adding water to milk 
for the third time, the health offi-

Earthquake Rocks 
Midwestern States

By The Associated Press 
Several states W'ere shaken briefly 

Saturday night by a small earth
quake which a Chicago seismologist 
said was “bigger than ever exper
ienced before in the Midwest area.” 

There were no immediate reports 
of serious damage or of casualties.

The quake cxicUrred in an area 
w'ithin 200 miles from Chicago, 
starting shortly before 9 p. m. and 
continued several minutes.

Quake report.s were received from 
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin 
and Indiana.

The Rev.. Alphonse Schmitt, S. 
J., Loyola University seismologist at 
Chicago, said, “the active center 
might have been in Ohio. It was 
capable of small damage.”

Brifish War Bride 
Arrives Home To Die

NORWICH. ENGLAND—DP)—An 
ex-GI from Texas brought his 20- 
.vear-old British war bride home to 
die Saturday—still keeping the 
young mother unaware that doctors 
say she is suffering from incurable 
cancer.

“It is just wonderful being back 
in England,” said Mrs. Charles B. 
Delcourc. Car'ryin.g her four-month- 
old daughter, Carol, she re-entered 
her parents’ home here.

Sundae Afiernoon

m

i i

WASHINGTON — (JP)—  Howard Hughes told Senate 
investigators Saturday he began spending for entertain
ment when he got confidential word that Army officers 
considered him a “ stuck up” rich man who wouldn’t 
“ ko'w-tow.”

Also, the millionaire plane designer, manufacturer 
and flier solemnly testified he would leave the country 
for good if his giant, much-criticised cargo plane fails 
to fly.

“ I put the sweat of my life in this thing,” Hughes 
told a war investigating subcommittee. “ My repu-

.■i *
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Chicago’s latest contribution to the summer silly season is the “ Monstrosity Sundae” —a two-pound 
concoction dreamed up by Gerry Schemel, who gives them to anyone who can eat two at a sitting. 

Above, Mitzi Weiss, Slurley Williams and Dolly McCullough try their luck.

Attlee
Little Bob And 
Jane Lose Happy
“Happy” never bothered any

body.
“Happy” was the pet pride of 

little Robert and Jane Gray, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Gray of Midland.

“Happy” was poisoned.
“Happy” died.
Dog poisoners are fiendishly 

killing again in Midland.

Has M ore Troubles
Cabinet Members 
Oppose Plan For 
Steel Industry

Ken Regan Campaigns 
In Big Bend Section

Ken Regfln, candidate for con
gressman, imadc a trip Saturday to 
appear before voters in the Marfa, 
Alpine and Balmorhea area. He re
turned to Midland late Saturday 
night.

The Midland candidate cam
paigned Friday afternoon in Crane, 
McCamey and Fort Stockton. He 
plans to continue his campaign at 
a fa.st clip this week.

Wreckage Of Plane 
Sighted In Alaska

KODIAK, ALASKA —(/P)— The 
wreckage of a PBY type plane has 
been sighted 30 miles west of Dutch 
Harbor, Alaska, 17th Naval District 
Headquarters said Saturday, but of
ficers expresed doubt that it was 
the Navy plane which disappeared 
Wednesday with 20 persons aboard.

The wreckage, sighted from the 
air on a point 900 feet above the 
water line, appeared w'eathered, the 
Navy said, as though it had been 
there for a long period.

DONCASTER, ENGLAND— (AP)~-Two Lon
don and Norlheosfern Railway trains, crowded with 
weekend holiday seekers, crashed outside Doncast
er station Saturday and company officials said 17 
persons were killed and almost 50 injured.

TRIESTE— (AP)— A Flying Fortress containing 
the bodies of eight United States airmen has been 
discovered in 45 feet of water off Lignana, near here. 
The plane is presumed to be one shot down during 

public i the war.
BATON ROUGE, LA.— (AP)— The Louisiana 

National Guard and the Air Force Saturday were 
reody to help tiring firefighters combat the worst 
series of forest fires in Louisiana history.

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.— (AP)— A terrific 
desert cloudburst struck the Needles, Calif., area 
about 200 miles east of here, sending embankments

_____________  CGscadirig over the Santa Fe's main line and washing
cers said, and creameries were a d - ' out sections of Transcontinental Hiahwav No 66.
vised not to buy any more milk ^ '

(Continued on page 5) ^H^TRES, FRANCE — (AP)—  Thieves broke
..... r -------fhe famous 13th Century cathedral here and
MIDLAND YouT^  ̂^kvival"  ̂ ** priceless solid gold chain necklace from
^ iS r .s T ” t„“ S l c H r  ' S ' r e p o r t e d  s l f d ’rd a y '^ ” ' ' '

LONDON — (/P)—  Prime Minister Attlee, acciused by 
the Conservatives of seeking “ totalitarian powers” to 
deal with Britain’s economic crisis, faced a new conflict 
within his own Labor Party Saturday night over the gov
ernment’s nationalization program.

Persistent but unconfirmed reports that, some cabi
net membei's were oppo.sed to carrying out plans to na
tionalize the steel industiy during the crisis were followed

"^'by the calling of a special 
private meeting of Labor 
members of Parliament for 
Monday.

One political writer., said Leftist 
intellectuals and trade union mem
bers would demand a direct “Yes” 
or “no” answer on, steel. from Att
lee.

Sunday 'night Attlee w'ill outline 
to the people of Britain over the 
BBC his work-more-eat-less pro
gram for staving off economic dis
aster.

Mast London new.spapers carried 
s t o r i e s  reporting dissatisfaction 
among Laborites with Attlee's 
“anti-crisis” program. The Daily 
Exprc.ss political writer said “ma
jor change.s in the government” 
may result from a rift over the fu- 
tui'e of the steel industry.
Predict Cabinet Changes 

“ If a slate monopoly is decided 
upon, Mr. John Wilmot, the minis
ter of supply, will go out, and Mr. 
-Aneurin Bevan, health minister, will 
move over to supply to take charge 
of steel,” said the Daily Expres.- 
“If the ministcr.s decide to post

Globe Girdler 
Odom Roars Over 
Aleutian Islands

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA — fyP) —
Globe Girdler Wilbam P. Odom 
passed over Adak Island, in tlie 
Aleutians at 10:25 p. m. C. ,S. T.
Saturday night as he roared back 
to home territory in qu&st of a new 
around-the-world flight record.

The Army’s Ala.ska communica
tions sy.stem reported from Adak 
at that hour:

'“Bombshell over Adak at present 
time. Expects to be in Chicago at 
10 or 11 a. m. Chicago time.”

It was the first specific report of 
hit! appearance over an Aleutian 
island.

The Army’s operations tower at 
Elmendorf FMeld in Anchorage, des
tination of the BombslieU on a non
stop flight of more than 3,000 miles | pone or water down the riationali-

Traaps Are 
Still Active 
In Indonesia

BATAVIA, JAVA —  (/P) 
— The Indonesian Republic 
advised the UN Security 
Council Saturday that Re
publican troops were “compelled to 
undertake mopping up and preven
tative operations” becaiuse the 
Dutch were “continuing military 
operations with the aim of extend
ing their territory."

The Netherlands Army in a com
munique similarly accused the In
donesians of violating the cease fire 
order issued by the UN.

One Indonesian communique said 
the Dutch captured Wagir, in Eas
tern Java behind artillery and air 
support, and added that the Dutch 
were advancing on several other 
fronts.

The message to the Security 
Council cited alleged violations of 
cease-fire orders between Aug. 6 
and Aug. 8.
Messages Are Conflicting

The mopping up and preventive 
action will be taken “at several 
points to protect and safeguard the 
republic’s position in the face of 
Dutch aggression,” the Indonesian 
message said.

Also from Indonesia, the Sunda- 
ne.se Peoples Party In a message to 
the UN criticized the cease-fire or
der as “undesirable” and asserted 
the Dutch would be “obliged” to 
take new police measures against 
the republic.

Leaders of the party, a separatist 
group which claims to represent 
12,000,000 inhabitants of Western 
Java, said In a cable that the party 
“heartily approves” Dutch meas
ures against the Indonesian Re
public and said they were con
vinced it ŵ ould be necessary to 
topple the capital of Jogjakarta and 
Soerakarta before quiet is restored.

The Dutch army reported Satur
day that 300 armed Indonesians 
attacked a Dutch outpost near 
Soerabaja and others had attemp
ted infilitrations etlsewhere.

from Tokyo, and its Alaska com 
munications system operator at 
Shemya, far out in the Aleutians, 
both reported contacts with Odom. 
Favorable Tall Wind

The tower said its only report 
from Odom indicated his intention 
to fly past Adak on a non-.‘,top hop 
to Anchorage.

Weather Bureau reports Indicated 
Odom could expect to pick up .speed 
along the Aleutian Island chain be
cause of favorable tail winds.

On his takeoff at Tokj'o, Odom 
predicted he would .set a • new 
around-the-world record by “eight 
or 10 hours.”

The big, blond 27-year old-air- 
man and his converted A-26 
bombshell plane were 50 hours out 
of Chicago and had covered more 
than 13,000 miles when he soared 
off the runway at Tokyo. There 
then was another 6,000 miles to go, 
half of it on the Tokyo-Anchorage 
leg over the Pacific.

Odom set out from Chicago 
'Tlim-sday, with the announced in
tention of halving the late Wiley 
Post’s 1933 solo world record of 
186 hours.

Hoviever, he remarked during 
his stop at Tokyo he expected to 
surpass the record of 78 hours and 
55 minutes which he set with a 
crew last April in the same plane 
as well as Post’s mark.

zation scheme, Mr. Bevan is likely 
to lca\c the government.”

Government sources declined to 
comment on the reports. Key min
isters were reported conferring with 
Attlee over the weekend to outline 
hi.s reply to Labor critics on Mo.i- 
day.

Other political writers said For
eign Minister Ernest Bevin, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Hugh Dal
ton and Deputy Prime Minister 
Herbert Morrison were reported fav
oring postponement of plans to na
tionalize steel.

In addition to outlining his stand 
on steel Attlee was expected to an
swer left wing Socialist critics who 
attacked as “inadequate” govern
ment plans to cut the armed forces 
from 1,300,000 men to 1,007,000 by 
next March.

Winston Churchill, continuing 
the Conservative attacks on the 
Attlee bill to extend broad govern
mental control over management 
and workers, is scheduled to make 
another attempt Monday to amend 
the measure and limit controls.

Churchill’s move to throw out the 
mea.sure wa.s defeated in the Hoase 
of Commons by a vote of 251 to 148.

Percolators and Toasters. Shef
field 8-Cup Percolators $12.95. Proc
tor Automatic Pop-Up Toasters 
$18.75. Wemple’s. Phone 1000.—(adv)

WEATHER
Fair Sunday and Monday, 

tinued high temperatures.

ONLY TWO SERVICES LEFT . . . 
MIDLAND YOUTH REVIVAL 10:55 
A. M. and 8 P. IVL—FIRST BAP
TIST CHURCH! (adv.)

Marshall Agrees 
To Meeting Soon 
On Ruhr Industry

WASHINGTON—()P)—The United 
States agreed Saturday to an early 
American - British meeting with 
France to receive and study French 
views on the Anglo-American plan 
for increasing industrial production 
in Western Germany.

Tile American action Is consider
ed a diplomatic triumph for French 
Foreign Minister Bidault who pro
tested against the industry plan.

The U. S. agreement was disclos
ed by the State Department with 
release of a note from Secretary of 
State Marshall to Bidault. This 
note also disclosed that the Ameri
can government is "prepared to re
ceive and discuss the French views” 
on management and control of the 
Ruhr coal mines with the French 
and British governments.
Near Agreement On Mines

The injection of the coal mine 
control issue into the negotiations 
with the French indicated that the 
United States and Britain are near 
agreement, if in fact they have not 
already reached an accord, on coal 
mine control.

The mines arc in the British zone 
wliich was merged economically 
witli the American zone early this 
year.

Saturday’s development was the 
latest in a long series beginning in 
mid-July when reports from Berlin 
indicated that British and Ameri
can zone authorities had reached 
substantial agreement on a plan to 
lift the level of German industry 
to approximately 11,000,000 or 12,- 
000,000 tens of steel annually. Pre
sent steel output is less than half 
that.

The time and place of the meet
ing, the State Department said, 
W'ill be announced later.

tation is rolled up in it.
“ I have statecl several 

times if it is a failure, I 
would leave this countiy 
and never come back. And I mean 
that.”

Hughes said he could not guar
antee the plane would fly or that 
it would be a success, that he only 
hoped It would. But he said the 
criticism of the project and of the 
money spent on it was “unjusti
fied.”

The subcommittee i.s investigat
ing the wartime contract the gov
ernment gave Hughes and indus
trialist Henry J. Kaiser for the 
aerial cargo craft—the world's 
largest plane. It also is looking into 
Hughes’ contract during the war 
for photographic reconnaissance 
planes.
None Were Delivered

None of either was delivered wliiie 
the ftghiing was on. The commit
tee wants to know why.

Hughes gave another installment 
on his story Saturday, along with 
a lecture on aeronautics.

Saturday’s instalment went again 
Into expense accounts for enter
tainment charged to Hughes’ com
pany. Absent, however, was Hughes’ 
publicity man John W. Meyer who 
has told of spending $164,000 in 
entertaining wartime officials and 
their companions. The committee 
is seeking elaboration from Meyer.

Hughes told the questioning Sen
ator Ferguson (R-Mich), chairman 
of the subcommittee he had heard 
that army officers considered him 
a “stuck up” rich man who thought 
himself too good for them and sat 
“out In my bailiwick In Hollywood 
Instead of coming to Wright Field 
to kow tow.”

Wright Field, at Dayton, Ohio, is 
headquarters for the Army Air 
Forces and Hughes, without giving 
any names, said ”I was told of this 
in confidence in a Dayton Hotel, 
by one of the high-ranking officers 
at Wright Field.
Authorized Spending

Hughes sale! generals and officers 
all down the line “complained that 
I was a rich man and did not 
bother with them.”

It was then, he said, he author
ized spending for entertainment.

But in an almost hurt tone, he 
denied that any entertainment ex
penses were part of some $150,000 
in costs for the flying boat which 
he said the government refused to 
allow.

Before the committee quit for the 
day—the hearing goes on again 
Monday—Hughes testified:

1. He “certainly” knows of no 
“fraud or corruption” on anyone’s 
part in obtaining the contract for 
the 200-ton flying boat.

2. “Hatred” of Army officers pre-
(Continued on page 5)

Grand Jury Called To 
Invesligaie Slaying 
Of Official's Father

HOT SPR'iNGS, ARK. —(A’)— A 
tecliAical charge of homicide was 
filed Saturday against Mrs. Sidney 
McMath, pretty 26-year-old wUe of 
the prosecuting attorney, for the 
fatal shooting of his 56-year-old 
father at her country home Thurs
day night.

Acting Sheriff George Callahan 
announced filing the charge as Cir
cuit Judge Clyde H. Brown called 
an extraordinary session of the 
grand Jury for Aug. 14 to investigate 
the case. Callahan said no bond 
would be required of Mrs. McMath 
and she Would remain at liberty 
pending grand Jury action. 
“Hysterical With Fright”

McMatli, W ho led ex-servicemen’s 
forces to victory over a long-en
trenched political organization here 
last year, announced his wife thrice 
shot his father. Hal P. McMath, 
while “hysterical with fright.”

The young prosecutor, frequently 
mentioned as a probable guberna
torial candidate in 1948, related his 
father had been drinking “exces
sively,” had cursed and threatened 
Mrs. McMath and was advancing 
monancingly on her when she shot 
him with the .45 automatic the 
prosecutor had worn as a Marine 
officer in the South Pacific. He 
said liis father had ’’maltreated” 
Mrs. McMath earlier in the week. 
McMath was away from home on 
both occasions.

ONLY TWO SERVICES LEFT
Mixers—Dormeyer and Kitchen- j MIDLAND YOUTH REVIVAL 10:55 

Aid Electric Mixers. Delivery Now. | A. M. and 8 P. M.—FIRST BAP- 
Wemple’s Phone 1000. —(adv) TIST CHURCH! (adv.)
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Baylor Professor 
Finds New Drug To 
Fight Tuberculosis

Ho u s t o n —i/p >—Tuanks to the 
sharp eye of a Baylor medical 
school irrofessor and an almost dis- 
carded piece of glass, a new medi
cal weaijon is being forged in the 
search for a tuberculosis cure.

Several months ago. Dr. Edwin A. 
John.son, 34, assistant professor of 
bacteriology and immunology, was 
examining .some glass plates he 
Was preparing to throw away. He 
had used them in cultivating molds 
from dust gathered in the school’s 
laboratories.

In examining the iJlates, John
son found a mold-like organism in
hibiting the growth of another 
mold. The new substance seemed 
to be pushing the oid mold off the 
culture plate.

Working on a theory that if an 
organism can prevent the growth of 
molds it can also halt the growth 
of tubei'culo.sis germs, which are 
in the same general class as molds, 
Johnson went to worx with his 
microscope and test tubes.

The resuit was the drug mycomy- 
oin, which. Johnson says, potenti
ally is more effective than strep
tomycin, which has been described 
as a "wonder drug" in the treat
ment of tuberculosis and other 
diseases.

President Truman 
Enjoys Rest At Camp

THURMONT, MD. —(/Pi— Presi
dent Truman spent his first full day 
in month,s Saturday doing as he 
pleased, at his Catoctin Mountain 
camp near here.

He hiked a mile in the woods, 
swam, read, napjjed, and other
wise passed what was described as 
a "very, very quiet day.”

' .■CIM lJaT-H3THOq3fI ’?HTMgEAND^L^xAs^tiG.-10, -uHri y  ̂  vefal
$1,000 Per Week ;Issues In August 23

Elections In Texas

^  '

GRASS FIRE
No damage resulted Saturday 

from a grass fire on South Pecos 
Street, Firemen extinguished the 
blaze.

See The Terrific Fight Between 
A Killer Bear .And .A Wild Stal
lion In—

"RED STALLION"
STARTS THURSDAY

YUCCA THEATER

(NEA Telephoto)
Calmly knitting a blue sweater, 
8-year-old Natalie Wood listens 
while a Lo.s Augele.s court approves 
her $l,000-a-week film contract. 
Her income, under court’s decision, 
will reach $3,300 weekly in seven 
years, but 30 per cent must, be 

invested in government bonds.

TEXAS AVAGE EARNERS 
ARE DRAWING MORE MONEY’

AUSTIN—(,ff>)—The Texas Em- 
pioyment Commission Satui'day re
ported that a million Texas wage 
earners have seen their weekly 
earnings jump from an average of 
$21.31 in 1939 to $44.72 in 1947.

Industrialization of the state 
during this time has been responsi
ble for the increase in salaries, said 
the commission.

FROM FORT STOCKTON
Dred Wood of Port .Stockton was 

a Midland visitor Saturday.

AUSTIN—(/P)—Texas voters will 
go to the polls August 23 in an 
election born as submission of a 
con.stitutional amendment, b u t 
which has grown to include six dif
ferent issues.

The propased clrange in the 
state’s fundamental law to give 
state-supported colleges and uni
versities a $30,000,000 building pro
gram over a period of 30 years re
mains as the only question to be 
submitted on a statewide basis.

But special congressional and 
legislative elections in fom- differ
ent districts and county road plan 
elections in at least 33 counties— 
all set for the same clay to save 
money—have stimulated interest.

This is particularly true in the 
16th Congressional District in far 
West Texas, where seven candidates 
are slugging it out, and in the 9th 
District of South Texas where nine 
congressional aspirants are in the 
field.
Expect Larger Vote

In State Senatorial District 18. 
there are three candidates. All of 
this is expected to result in a lar- 
ger-than-average vote on the col
lege building amendment. Submis
sions alone ' seldom produce more 
than 150,000 to 175,000 votes.

Here in brief is v/hat will be 
voted on in the various elections 
Aug. 23:

1. Statewide—submission of col
lege building amendments.

2. U. S. Congressional District 16 
—Special election to fill vacancy 
caused by resignation of Rep. R. E. 
Thomason of El Paso.

3. U. S. Congressional District 9— 
special election to fill vacancy caus
ed by death of Rep. Joseph Mans
field of Columbus.

4. State Senatorial District 18— 
Special election to fill vacancy 
caused by death of Rep. J. P. Fant 
of Jefferson.

6. In 33 counties and perhaps 
more—special election on whether 
or not these coimties will adopt 
optional road law plan authorized 
by 50th Legislature.

BACK FROM WEST COAST
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Cowden and 

daughter, Hlizabeth Ann; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Flynt and children 
Dorothy Paye and Bobby, and Nor
ma Jean Hubbard returned Friday 
night from a vacation trip to Cali
fornia, Nevada and other Western 
states.
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Brilain Says, 'Happy Birthday'

This charming new camera-portrait of Great Britain’s Queen Eliza
beth was taken shortly before the nation joined in offering congrat

ulations on her 47th birthday.

! Don Davis Funeral 
Services Are Held

Funeral services for Don Davis, 
48, oil man and former member of 
the City Council, were held Satur
day morning in the First Pre.sby- 
terian Church, with the Rev. Hu
bert Hopper, pastor, officiating. 
Interment was in Fairview Ceme
tery.

Davis died Thursday afternoon 
at his residence here after an ill
ness of several weeks. He had re
sided in Midland since 1916 and was 
an official of York and Harper, 
Inc., and of J. P. (Bum) Gibbins, 
Inc. He formerly was engaged in 
the ranching business.

Survivors include the widow, and 
three sisters, Mrs. R. T. Bucy of 
Lubbock, Mrs. Ben Dublin of Mid
land, and Mrs. Teague Hutchinson 
of Winston, N. M,

Ploeser Says. Truman 
Took 'Eosy Woy Out'

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Rep. Ploes
er (R-Mo) chairman of the House 
Small Business Committee, declared 
Saturday President Truman took 
the “easy way out” in vetoing legis
lation to continue subsidies on 
copper, lead and zinc.

The President said in a state
ment he vetoed the bill because that 
while subsidies helped stimulate 
production of non-ferrous metals 
during the war, “no adequate reas
on is apparent lor continuing” 
them now. He said market prices 
for copper and lead, foi'- instance, 
are high enough so that subsidies

Henrietta Has High 
Temperature Of Week

HOUSTON—i/Pi—Texas’ weather 
took a strong swing toward the 
eastern half of the state this week 
as temperatures from the Red 
River to the Gulf Coast zoomed 
over the 100 mark for a prolonged 
•Stay.

Galveston and Pierce were the 
only stations of the eastern divis
ion of the Texas section of the U. 
S. Weather Burea'u to fail to re
port temireratures of 100 degrees or 
higher during the seven-day per
iod ending Saturday.

Most of the division, however, 
recorded 100 degrees or above on 
at least four of the seven days.

In the way ol contrast, the wes
tern division, ranging from Alpine 
to El Paso to Amarillo, did not re
port a reading above 99 for the 
week. .

Henrietta, with 110 Fr-iday had 
the highest temperature reading 

. of the week, while Muleshoe recor- 
I ded a 59 last Sunday night for the 
1 week’s low.

VlSI'l'lN'G DOWNINGS
Mr. and Mr.s. Eugene Fambro and 

family of Bainbridge, Ga., Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Downing and family of 
Iraan, and Miss Mattabel Downing 
of Lubbock are here visiting Mrs. 
Jessie Downing and Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Downing.

are unnecessary except for a negli
gible share of the total output.

Ploeser said Truman proved by 
his action that his administration 
had done no constructive planning 
in the field of minerals.

ABempt To Smuggle 
Narcolics Into Texas 
Penilenliary Halted

DALLAS —(/Pi— An attempt to 
smuggle narcotics into the Texas 
State Penitentiary has been dis
closed and an ex-convict and his 
wife were charged Saturday with 
illegal possession of narcotics.

Tonim.v English Bryant, 37, a pa
roled convict from the state peni
tentiary, and his wife, Nora Vivian 
Br-yant, were charged before Jus
tice of the Peace W. L. Sterrett.

Bryant was arrested Saturday in 
Madison. Wis., on the charge filed 
here. He waived extradition.

A raid on a farmhouse near Mes
quite, Texas ■ resulted in the arrest 
of Mrs. Bryant.

Bryant was convicted here in 1941 
for armed robbery and burglary 
and sentenced to 50 years in prison. 
County Identification Bureau rec
ords showed. He escaped from the 
penitentiary Oct. 8, 1941 but was 
recaptured in Memphis, Tenn.

He was tried in 1942 and given 
additional prison terms for robbery 
and burglary at Marlin and Odessa, 
and was paroled in 1943.

Record Sum Goes Inlo 
Texas Construclion

AUSTIN—(/P)—A record amount 
of money was poured into Texas 
construction in July, but steep pri
ces still are retarding the building 
of homes, ‘ the Texas Contractor, 
weekly construction news magazine, 
reported Saturday.

.“High prices are still the stumbl
ing block holding back home build
ing on a tremendous scale. It is 
hoped that production of materials 
will reach such proportions that 
prices will automatically come 
dotvn within reason,” the magazine 
said.

Total construction awards for 
July were $63,587,522. Almost half 
of this amount, $28,983,338, went for 
housing. July of last year the 
amount for housing was $15,365,217.

The breakdown of all construc
tion for July 1947; residential, $28,- 
983,338; non-residential, $26,004,- 
621; and engineering, $8,599,563.

Military Coaches Are 
Blasted From Rails

JERUSALEM —(/P)— Pour mili
tary coaches of the crack “Egypt 
Express” were blasted off the 
tracks by a mine near Lydda Sat
urday. The Jewish engineer was 
buried under the debris and killed 
but the firemen and several soldier.s 
escaped with minor injuries, a gov
ernment announcement .said.

The announcement added that 
a police patrol in the vicinity 
chased three Jews from the scene 
on foot, exchanged fire with them 

j and arrested two. One of the Jews 
I was injured.
I, The train was candying British 
troops returning from leave in 
Cairo to Haifa.

LC.ZEE, D.D.S,
Announces the Opening of 

His Office At

415 West Texas Street
M ID LA N D , TEX A S

Practice Limited To Extraction 
Of Teeth, Oral Surgery, Dental 

X-Ray And Diagnosis
TELEPH O N ES: O ffice 2659

Residence 840-W
Hours By Appointment

Artesia To Stage 
'VJ' Day Event

ARTESIA, N. M.—"Hotrod” auto 
races, with entries from many New 
Mexico cities, v.'ill feature the VJ- 
Day celebration here Thursday. 
Sponsors promise 15-hours of fun 
and frolic for all who attend.

A parade, band concert, old fid
dlers’ contest, square dance, vete- 
I’ans banquet, chuck' wagon feed 
and carnival are other entertain
ment features.

The average age of U. S. sena
tors in 1947 was more than 56 
years.

Rcgulcte Ventilation With

VENETIAN BLINDS
Made of Wood or Metal

3 to 5 Days Service
60c sq. ft. complete and installed. 

No charge for installation and no 
minimum charge for custom made 
blinds to fit any opening.

Visit our modern factory here 
in Midland or call 2633 and let 
our representative give you esti
mate. No job too large or too 
small. All blinds carry our factory 
guarantee of satisfaction. Venetian
blinds is our business.o

Old Blinds Repaired 
and Refinished

Shu-R-Fii Venetian 
Blinds

MANUFACTURING CO.
900 N. Weatherford 

Box 113 Phone 2633
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Livestock
PORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle re

ceipts this ■ week dropped about 
5,800 under the preceding week, and 
calf receipts were up by 3,850. Hogs 
receipts held substantially the 
same, and sheep receipts were off 
about 4,000.

Mature steers, and best fat yearl
ings and Stockers were steady. Best 
fat calves steady, lightweights and 
medium and low grade calves 50 
cents to $1 off. Cows 25 to 50 cents 
lower, bulls down 50 cents. Butcher 
hogs and sows $1 higher, pigs 
steady. All sheep and lambs strong, 
spots unevenly higher.

Fat steers and yearlings 13.00 to 
25.00. Pat cows 11.50 to 18.00. Can- 
ners and cutters 8.00 to 11.25. Fat 
calves 11.50 to 22.00, culls 10.00 to 
11.50. Bulls 10.00 to 15.75. Stockers 
all ages 14.00 to 22.00. Cows 13.50 
down.

Top butcher hogs 27.50. Good 
lights and heavies 25 cents to $1, 
Under top. Sows 20.00 to 24.00. Pigs 
8.00 to 24.00.

Spring lambs 10.00 to 23.00, 
Stockers 18.25 down. Yearlings 8.00 
to 17.00, Stockers 16.00 down. Old 
sheep 5.00 to 9.50. Bucks 5.50 down 
and two’s 13.00 down. :

VISITING RELATITOS I
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Estes and ! 

children of Latedo are visiting his 
sister, Mrs. W. D. Reiger, and other 
relatives here. They are former 
Midland residents.

HERE FROM RANCH
John Dublin, Jr., was here Sat

urday from the Dublin ranch in' 
Crockett County.

s s s ■

EE CLOSED OLT
TO MAKE ro o m  FOR NEW 
MERCHANDISE RECEIVED

------ Sample Suites
3 Piece California Light Decorated Suite. 6 Drawer Vanity,
5 Drawer Chest, and Bed.

Originally Priced $144.50
One Only $69.50.

4 Piece Walnut Finish, Solid Hardwood Tops and Fronts.
34 inch Round Plate MiiTor.

Originally Priced $129.50
One Only $79.50

4 Piece Genuine Walnut Modern Water-Pall Fronts, 30' 
inch Shaped Plate Mirror.

Originally Priced $159.50
One Only $89.50

4 Piece Walnut Finish, 40 inch Round Plate Mirror. Mirror 
Center Top and Glass Shelf.

Originally Priced $159.50
One Only $99.50

5 Piece California Two-Tone Suite. 4 Drawer Vanity and 
Chest. Includes Nite Table.

Originally Priced $179,50
One Only $109.50

4 Piece Genuine Walnut, Upholstered Bench, 40 inch 
Round Plate Mirror.

A Real Buy
One Only $139.50

2 Piece Lawson Suite. Extra 
Construction.

Originally Priced $259.50
One Only $149.75

2 Piece Velour Suite. Hardwood Frame. Deep Spring 
Construction.

Originally Priced $259.50
One Only $129.75

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Other Suites Priced $79.50 to $1,165.00

BUDGET
TERM S

A V A ILA B LE
B A R R O W

THE L/tRGEST AND BEST ASSOR’TED STOCK OP FURNITURE IN WES’!" TEXAS

COLORADO
A T
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He's Telling 'Em

Humble's Deep Discovery In Crockett 
Flowed At Rate Of 360 BOPD, Natural

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
Ho. 1 Mitcham, Northeast Crockett 
County Ellenburgcr wildcat, 14 miles 
northeast of Ozona, flowed oil at 
the rate of 360 barrels per day, 
natural, and i.s preparing to wa.sh 
the producing formation with a 
■sinair treatment of acid.

This production indicates tliat 
the project will be icomplclcd as a 
commercial oil well, and the dis
covery for a new deep field in 
Crockett County.

located 810 feet from north and 
6C0 feet from east lines of section 
14, block AB, Il&SE survey, this 
development i.s 12 miles east and 
two miles south of the recently 
completed Sinclair Prairie Oil 
Company and The Atlantic Refin
ing Company No. 1-66 University, 
another Elicnburger discovery.
The Humble wildcat i.s making its 

oil from perforated sections in the 
casing at 8,092-8,105 feet. Total 
depth of the hole is at 8,165 feet. 
Tile lower zone showed some water 
—but it i.s plugged off with cemept.

The Sinclair and Atlantic No. 1-66 
University, located 1,980 feet from 
north and east lines of section 30, 
block 46, University survey, com
pleted for a natural daily flowing 
potential of 1,230 barrels of 49- 
gravlty oil, from pay at 7,530-75 
feet.

It has been assigned a tempo
rary daily allowable of 112 barrels— 
e.xempt from shutdown days. The 
area surrounding it has been desig
nated as the Midway Lane field.

Humble No. 1 Mitcham, washed 
perforated sections, listed above, 
with water. It kicked off and 
flowed at the rate of 15 barrels 
of pipe line oil per hour. The pe
troleum had an average shakeout 
of three-tenths of one per cent 
sediment and wash water. No 
formation water was shown.
The flow was through a one-, 

quarter-inch tubing choke. Gas-oil 
ratio was 857-1. Corrected gravity 
was 41.7 degrees. Flowing tubing 
pressure was 190 pounds and flow
ing casing pressure was 710 pounds.

BROWN TO DRILL SHALLOW 
WILDCAT IN WEST CROCKETT

C. W. Brown of McCamey, is 
rigging up cable tools to drill his 
Mo. 1-C A. C. Hoover, as a 2,500- 
foot wildcat in West Crockett County, 
about two and-one-half miles north- 
ea.st of the Clara Couch field.

It will be 330 feet from east and 
1,550 feet from north lines of sec
tion 2, block 1, GC&SF survey.

SEABOARD GETS MORE SHOWS 
IN SE DAWSON DEEP TEST

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 6-A Robinson, Southeast 
Dawson County wildcat, about 15 
miles southeast of Lamesa, 1,979 
feet from south and 660 feet from 
west lines of section 37, block 34, 
T*P survey, T-5-N, and in the shal
low Spraberry field, was coring be
low 7,152 feet in a lime, sand and 
shale formation.

A core at 7,125-37 feet recovered
10 feet of sand, with streaks of 
shale. There was a slight show of
011 in the top onfe and one-half feet 
of the core.

A core at 7,137-52 feet, recovered 
four feet of sand and .shale, with 
no shows; three feet of finely.gran
ular tight sand, saturated with light 
green oil, and six feet of sand, with 
shale streaks, and with no shows 
of oil.
CARTER STARTS HOLE AT 
CENTRAL WINKLER WILDCAT

Amon Carter No. 1 Carter fee, 
wildcat to 7,500 feet, in Central 
Winkler County, 660 feet from 
•south and east lines of section 24, 
block B-6, psl survey, and about

ONE DAY

Monday Only 
OFFICE CHAIRS

At this price they are cheap fuel 
for your barbecue pit! oO O
While 20 last .........................  v

CALCULATOR
Marchant hand operated calculator. 
Government reconditioned. Going 
at OPA Ceiling i e « s 5 0
Price ...........................  1 D &

FILE CABINETS
Aimy surplus wood. Letter and 
legal | n 5 0  q ^ 5 0

TWO-DRAWER DESKS
Only 15 left out of 856! « n 0 5
Close-Out ......................... 1 9

TYPEWRITERS
New and used. Portable h a SO 
and Standard ............  # 3  „p

IN STOCK!
New Filing Cabinets, 2-drawer 4-
drawer and 5-drawer....... 61150 up
Mimeograph Paper, Adding Mach- 
me Paper, Posting Machine. Lotsa 
stuff. Come see.

WE LIKE PEOPLE

Howard Sales Co.
BEST PRINTING WEST 

2U E. W’all Phone 2SI8

seven miles southwest of Kermit, 
is reported to have spudded to 265 
feet in redbeds and shale, and to 
have set 20-inch surface casing at 
256 feet, with cement.

Operator is slated to drill plug 
and drill ahead early in the week.

OHIO SPOTS ELLENBURGER 
PROJECT IN FULLERTON

The Ohio Oil Company has filed 
an application with the Railroad 
Commission, requesting a permit to 
drill a semi-wildcat to test the De
vonian and the Ellenburgcr on the 
west side of the Fullerton field, in 
Northwest Andrews County.

It will be Ohio No. 201 University, 
(3764), and is 585 feet from north 
and 660 feet from west lines of sec
tion 5, block 13, University survey. 
That puts it almost a mile south of 
nearest completed producers from 
the Ellenburger, in the Fullerton 
field.

The prospector is a twin to Ohio 
No. 1-A University, a producer from 
the regular Fullerton pay above 7,200 
feet.

It will not attempt to produce 
from the section above 7,200 feet, 
but will dig to around 9,900 feet and 
will finish as a dual-completion, if 
it finds commercial production in 
the Devonian and in the Ellenbur
ger. Operations will start as .soon 
as the permit is granted.

ROWAN COMPLETES CLEAR 
FORK WELL IN TXL AREA

Rowan Drilling Company No. 6 
J. E. Parker, on the soith side of 
ihe TXL, multi-pay field, in West 
Ector County, 1,977 feet from north 
and 2,150 feet from west lines of sec
tion 40, block 45, TP survey, T-l-S, 
and a twin to an Ellenburger pro
ducer, has been potentlalled as a 
flowing oil well from the TXL- 
Upper Clear Fork pay.

It made a 24-hour initial produc
tion of 434.94 barrels of 40-gravity 
oil, with gas-oil ratio 965-1, flowing 
through open two-inch tubing.

The pay at 5,520-5,634 feet, had 
been treated with a total of 20,000 
gallons of acid.

HUMBLE STILL TRYING TO 
TEST SHALLOW OIL SHOWS

Humble No. 1-B J. E. Parker, 660 
feet from north and west lines of 
section 2, block 45, TP survey, T-2-S, 
and about one and one-half miles 
south of nearest completed pro
ducer from the Clear Fork, on the 
south side of the TXL field, was 
making second attempt to set a 
packer, ^o the zone from about 5,757 
feet, to total depth at 5,960 feet, 
can be treated with acid.

That interval developed 180 feet 
of oil and gas cut drilling mud, dur
ing a 75-minute drillstem test. Op
erator will inject the acid to try to 
make the zone yield oil in com
mercial quantities.

&

HUDSPETH PROSPECTOR 
IS MAKING StOWLY

Seaboard and Shamrock Oil 
Gas Company No. 1-C University, 
wildcat to 4,500 feet, in Northwest 
Hudspeth County, about 55 miios 
northeast of El Pa.so, and 1,884 feet 
from south and 1,786 feet from east 
lines of section 45, block C, Uni
versity Lands survey, had reached 
1,241 feet in hard, dry lime, and v/as 
drilling ahead with cable tools.

HUMBLE FOUND WATER IN 
ELLENBURGER IN REAGAN

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-D Sawyer, East Reagan 
County prospector, about 14 miles 
northeast of Big Lake, and 660 feet 
from north and west lines of sec
tion 78, block 1, TP survey, had 
bottomed at 9,810 feet, in a lime 
.section, which has been identified 
by unofficial, but informed sources 
as being the upper zone of the El
lenburger.

A drillstem test at 9,765-9,810 feet, 
with the tool open two hours, re
covered 280 feet of drilling mud 
and 6,920 feet of salt water. No 
shows of oil or gas were developed.

No official information on the 
top of the Ellenburger has been re
leased. It is understood that op
erator plans to plug back to test 
shows of possible production up the 
hole. Location of tho.se shows has 
not been learned.

TEXACO SW'ABS SOME OIL 
IN m v CRANE WILDCAT

The Texas Company No. 31 Con
nell, Northwest Crane County ex
ploration, 1,977 feet from south and 
662 feet from west lines of section 
29, block B-16, psl survey, and twi 
miles west of the shallow Jordan 
field, was swabbmg to test on per
forated section at 6,920-55 feet, in 
the Clear Fork-Permian, where a 
1,000 gallon acid shot had been in
jected.

The well was swabbed to pits for 
seven hours, after the treatment. 
It was then turned to tanks, and 
in 13 hours swabbed 69 barrels of 
fluid, of which eight per cent was 
water. The remaining 92 per cent 
was supposed to have been new oil. 
Swabbing was continuing.

NW' HOCKLEY PROJECT IS 
TO CHECK SLIGHT SHOW'S

George P. Livermore, Inc., No. 1 
DeLoache-Texaco, Northwest Hock
ley County wildcat, about three miles 
northeast of Whiteface, and 440 feet 
from south and west lines of labor 
24, league 78, Shackelford County- 
School Land survey, was bottomed 
at 4,7.83 feet, in San Andres-Permian 
lime.

A string of 5 1 2-inch casing had 
been cemented at 4,765 feet. Op-

Bearded like a Biblical prophet, 66-year-old Shelby Ever Gragg, 
North Carolina preacher, points an accusing finger at a known 
bootlegger and sounds oil about the evils of drink.i Elder Gragg 
was one of a number of religious speakers at the annual “ Singing 
on the Mountaiij” festival at the base of Grandfather Mountain, 
Linville, N. C.' . Every year since 1924 mountain folk of North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky and Georgia have gath
ered there hy the.thousands to sing and listen to music and oratory.

Devonian And Magnolia Are To Drill 
Wildcats In Northeast Lea Regions

HOBBS, N. M.—Locations for two 
wildcats to drill to between 5,100 
feet and 5,300 feet, in Northeast 
Lea County were reported Satur
day.

Devonian Oil Company No. 1 
Santa Fe, in southeast comer of 
southwest quarter of section 10-9s-- 
37e, is scheduled to go to at least 
5,100 feet to explore into the forma
tion which was foiuid productive, 
several months ago at the same con
cern’s No, 1 Federal-Brown, about 
two and one-half miles to the south
east.

Drilling with rotary is to start 
'mmedlately. The No. 1 Federal- 
Brown completed for a daily initial 
production of 148 barrels of oil from 
pay which had been drilled to a 
litl.le below 5,000 feet. That dis
covery is not now being produced 
on account of lack of pipe line out
let.

Stanolind Pipe Line Company is 
due to have a line in operation soon 
which will take oil from that well, 
and from any others which may be 
drilled in the region.
Will Go Tp 5,000 Feet

A few miles to tl?e southwest of 
the new Devonian exploration. Mag
nolia Petroleum Cornpany is to drill 
its No. 1-A Santa Fe-Pacific, to 
anproximately 5,20(1 feet, to test into 
the San Andres-Permian.

It will be 660 feet from south and
1.980 feet from west lines of section 
33-10s-36e. Magnolia has a con
siderable block of'leases surround
ing the drill.site. Operations aie 
due to get underway immediately.

Richfield Oil Corporation No. 1 
Mullis unit, about 20 miles east of 
Lake Arthur in Southeast Chaves 
County, and 680 feet from north and
1.980 feet from west lines of section 
21-15s-29e, ran a 15-minute drill- 
■stem test at 11,900-965 feet, in El
lenburger dolomite which was topped 
at 11,762 feet on an elevation of 
3,809 feet.

There was a light blow of air 
during the period. Recovery was 
33 feet of drilling mud, with no 
shows of oil, gas or water. The 
Ellenburger formation has not yet 
logged any signs of petroleum.

The project is now making hole 
oast 12,003 feet in the Ellenburger 
dolomite.
Conoco Pi-oject Continues

Continental Oil Company No. 1 
Lankford, about one and one-half 
miles northeast of Hagerman, in 
South-Central Chaves County, and
1.980 feet from east and 660 feet

in the week. Cores in from inter
val had shown some slight porosity 
and some bleeding oil.

DOLLAR HIDE PROJECT MAY 
BE NEAR ELLENBURGER

The Pure Oil Company and Hum
ble No. 1 Cowden, wildcat to the 
Ellenburger on the north side of 
the Dollar Hide field, in extreme 
Southwest Andrews County, and 
1,980 feet from west and 660 feet 
from south lines of section 24, block 
A-52, psl survey, had reached 9,714 
feet and was drilling ahead in 
Simpson lime and shale.

Interested observers are expect
ing this project to enter the Ellen
burger at any time.

MABEE GETS SOFT DRILLING 
IN HEYDRICK EXPLORATION

Guy Mabee Drilling Company No. 
1 Heydrick, wildcat to 8,500 feet, in 
Southwest Andrews County, be
tween the Martin and the Block 12 
helds, and 980 feet from south and 
660 feet from west lines of section 6, 
block A-41, psl survey, encountered 
soft drilling at 7,512 feet, in lower 
Permian lime.

Operator was making a little 
more hole. If the soft zone con
tinues, a drillstem test likely will 
be run early in the week.

SW ECTOR PROSPECTOR 
IS STILL IN SIMPSON

Humble No. 1 Yarborough and 
Allen, Southwest Ector County pro.s- 
pector to test the Ellenburger, 660 
feet from north and 1,980 feet from 
east lines of section 18, block B-14, 
psl sm-vey, and seven iniles west of 
the discovery well of the Penwell-
Ellenburger field, had reached 10,- 

erator will drill plug and make pro-340 feet, and was drilling ahead in 
duction tests on the open hole early Simpson lime and shale.

from south lines of section 2-.14s- 
26e, had penetrated past 4,850 feet 
in inwer 'Pprmmn lime.

The exploration is contracted to 
drill to granite, unless it develops 
production before reaching that 
formation.

Mid-Continent; Petroleum Corpo
ration No. 2 A. B. Reeves, in East- 
Central Lea County, five miles south 
of Monumen't, and 440 feet from 
north and we.st lines of section 29- 
20s-37e, had reached 5,790 feet, in 
middle Permian lime, and was drill
ing ahead. It is seven miles north
west of the Drinkard field, and will 
continue to about 6,800 feet to ex
plore the lower Permian horizon 
which is productive in that field.

It ran a three-hour drillstem test 
at 5,298-5,425 feet, in the Paddock 
formation. Recovery was 180 feet 
of drilling mud and 4,235 feet in 
sulphur water. No signs of oil or 
gas were developed.

Amerada Peiro.eum Corporation 
No. 5 Phillips, 660 feet from north 
and west lines of section, l-20s-36e, 
a 12,000-foot exploration, in the 
shallow Monument field, had drilled 
below 6,560 feet, in middle Permian 
lime.

It is continuing to make hole. 
Operator is not releasing any of
ficial information on the project.

Amerada No. 2 H. S. Recoi-d, an
other 12,000-foot exploration in 
Central tea County, and 1,880 feet 
from north and 668 feet from east 
lines of section 25-19s-35e, had pro
gressed below 3,816 feet in lime and 
anhydrite and was drilling ahead.

Tide 'Water Associated Oil Com
pany No. 1-DD Marshall, 1,980 feet 
from north and 660 feet from east 
lines of section 13-21s-36e, and two 
and one-half miles northwe,st of the 
Drinkard field, was making hole 
past 6,570 feet in dry lime. It has 
not found any shows of commercial 
production in the middle, or lower 
Permian. Operator plans to con
tinue until the lull Drinkard pay 
horizon has been penetrated.

Mid-Conti:ient No. 4 Lynch, wild
cat in East-Central Lea County, 
several miles east of the Brunson- 
Ellenburger field, and 2,200 feet 
from south and 440 feet from west 
lines of section l-22s-37e, had drilled 
below 6,863 feet in lower Permian 
lime, and was digging ahead to 
around 8,000 feet to explore the 
Ellenburger.

•It ran a drillstem test at 6,344- 
6,476 feet, covering the Drinkard 
horizon. The tool was open two 
hours. Gas of 144,000 cubic feet per 
day showed during the investiga
tion. Recovery was 330 feet of gas 
cut drilling mud. No signs of oil 
were developed in the test.

Continental No. 6-B-23 Skaggs, 
stepout from the Skaggs-Cass field 
in East Lea County, 660 feet from 
north and east lines of section 23- 
20s-37e, and about midway between 
Eunice and Hobbs, had reached 7,878 
feet in drv, lower Permian lime, and 
was continuing.
. Culbertson & Irwin, Inc,, No. 1 

Shepherd, wildcat to 3,750 feet in 
West-Central Lea County, five miles 
west of the Lynch field, and 330 
feet from south and 2,310 feet from 
we.st lines of section l-21s-32e, had 
penetrated below 2,219 feet, in salt, 
and was boring ahead. Top of the 
anhydrite was picked at 1,532 feet. 
Elevation is 3,783 feet.

B. Olsen Oil Company, et al. No. 
1 Wimberley, three and one-half 
miles east of Jal, in extreme South
east Lea County and 1,980 feet from 
north and 660 feet from east lines 
of section 23-25s-37e,' was drilling 
ahead under 5,040 feet, in lime. It 
has not reported having logged any 
appreciable shows of oil. Some gas 
has been encountered. The test is 
to go to about 12,000 feet.

Oliver and Kotyza No. 1 Federal- 
Smith, North-Central Eddy County 
wildcat, about three miles south
east of Artesia, and 1,963 feet from 
north and 1,960 feet from west lines 
of section 29-17s-27e, had reached 
2,104 feet in middle Permian lime, 
and was shut down for minor rig 
repairs.

The exploration topped a section 
carrying a good oil show at 1,635 
feet. Streaks showing signs of pos
sible production continued to 1,900 
feet. Some free oil is now standing 
in the hole.

The project is contracted to 2,500
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MUD SCHOOL IS TO TREAT 
SPECIAL AREA PROBLEMS
—During the last half of the two- 
week Oil Well Drilling Mud School 
to be held in Midland from August 
11 to 22, inclusive, special study will 
be made of mud problems which are 
peculiar to the Permian Basin. 
—Men from the oil industry, who 
have had special experience and 
training in handling those prob
lems, will lecture and lead discus
sions during the class programs 
which v/ill cover those problems. 
—On August 18 the subject of the 
school will be, “Factors Determin
ing Mud Programs in the West 
Texas Area.”
—“General Drilling Mud Costs,” 
v)ill be discussed during the Aug
ust 19 sessions. That program will 
give information on open pits, 
closed pits, and the size and shape 
of mud pits. It will also include 
discussions of mud circulating sys
tems and mud pumps.
—On August 20, the special subject 
for the school will be, “Low Water 
Loss Muds, Wall B'uilding Proper
ties of the Muds,” and a discussion 
of, “Which Mud To Use in Coring.” 
—The last two days of the school— 
August 21 and 22—will be given to 
studies of, “Carrying And Lifting 
Capacity of Muds.”
■—This school, which is being 
sponsored by the American As
sociation of Oilwell Drilling Con
tractors, The University of Texas, 
State Board of Vocational Edu
cation, will hold two classes each 
day, of Monday through PYiday, 
of the two-weeks period. The 
morning class will be from 9 to 
11:30 p. m., and the afternoon 
session will be from 2 to 4:30 p. 
m,

—Kye Ti'out will be m charge of 
the sessions which will be held in 
room 307 of the Midland High 
School building. Both classes will 
cover the same subjects.
—The West Texas Geological So
ciety and the Permian Basin Chap
ter of the American Institute of 
mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 
are cooperating with the program, 
thi'ough special committees.

♦ # *
OSSC EXECUTIVE HAS 
MOVED TO MIDLAND
—I. Dee Campbell, executive vice 
president of the Oil States Supply 
Company, is a new resident of Mid
land. He is presently at Hotel 
Scharbauer, but is trying to secure 
a house or an apartment, so he can 
bring his family here.
—He came from Port Worth, where 
general offices of the company have 
been located. Those offices have 
been closed and the office work of 
the concern will now be handled 
out of the concern’s Permian Basin 
store at Odessa.
—Charles Garrison has recently 
joined Oil States Supply Company 
and is now manager of the Odessa 
store, Campbell reported. Garrison 
has previously been connected with 
another oil field supply company.

:j< >|( «
SINCLAIR TO PAY SPECIAL 
NEW MEXICO CRUDE TAX
—Increased revenue for Eddy and 
Lea Counties, New Mexico, oil pro
ducers will result, from an an
nouncement Saturday by Sinclair 
Prairie Oil Company, one of the 
larger purchasers of crude oil pro
duced in Southeast New Mexico 
fields, that il will absorb the two 
per cent “emergency school tax”, 
assessed on oil processed outside 
the state.
—The Midland Permian Basin 
headquarters of the crude market
ing division of Sinclair Prairie 
stated that, effective August 1, 1947, 
and .until further notice, the firm 
will pay the privilege tax of two 
per cent levied by Section 76-1404 
New Mexico Statues 1941, on oil 
purchased by it, and will not exer
cise its right to deduct the amount 
of the tax from the amount due 
the owner, or holder of the taxable 
interest, for the oil so purchased. 
—Sinclair Prairie currently is buy
ing more than 22,000 barrels a day 
of New Mexico crude.

*
AIMEs WILL MEET AT ODESSA 
AT 6 P.M. MONDAY AFTERNOON
—A paper covering the history, 
geology and reservoir character
istics of the various pay sections of 
the TXL field in Ector County, will 
be presented at the monthly meet
ing of the Permian Basin Chap
ter of the American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engin
eers, at 6 p. m., Monday at the 
Ector County Park, in Odessa.
—C. D. Cantrell, Jr., of the Mid
land district geological department 
of Phillips Petroleum Company, 
will be the speaker. He will use sev
eral slide picture to illustrate the 
paper.
—Following the program, a fellow
ship hour will be held, and a bar
becue dinner will be served by the 
Odessa Chuck Wagon Gang.

* * » .

SHELL DEPARTMENT IS IN 
NEW OFFICE LOCATION
—Shell Oil Company’s treasury de
partment for the Midland area 
headquarters of that concern is now 
located in the Dunagan Building at 
605 West Missouri. ■
—The organization is occupying 
5,000 feet of floor space in that lo
cation.
—That office handles practically all

financial disbursements made by 
the company for all of its opera
tions in the territory included in 
the Midland area.# iP
PICNIC HELD BY CRANE 
DISTRICT OF T-NMPLC
—Approximately 200 persoirs at
tended the annual picnic of the em
ployes of the Crane district of the 
Texas-New Mexico Pipe Line Com
pany at Comancl\e Springs Park in 
Fort Stockton Saturday.
—Those present inc*luded employes 
of the concern, from the stations m 
the Crane district, and their fami
lies. The party started at 1:30 p. 
m., with swimming, golfing, skeet 
shooting, and various sorts of recre
ation and sports for the children, 
A barbecue was served at 5 p. m. 
J. T. Forbes, district superintendent 
for the pipe line company, was 
chairman of the committee winch 
arranged and staged the affair.

SEVERAL CHANGES IN BANKS 
OF MIDLAND OIL SCOUTS
—Considerable shifting . has taken 
place among oil company scouts ir 
Midland.
—Jack Nobles, a Midlander for sev
eral years, is the new scout for Con
tinental Oil Company for New 
Mexico. R. L. (Bobby) Walker, for
merly wdth Amerada Petroleum Cor
poration, is also joining Conoco, 
and will handle the West Texas dis
tricts for that concern.
—Both those boys are due to offi
cially start their new jobs Monday 
They will work with Raymond Leg
gett, new district landman, who 
moved up to that job, from a scout
ing assignment when W. C. (Carroll) 
Mitchell, resigned recently to join 
the Ralph Lowe organization, to 
work as a landman.
—Claude Neeley, formerly of Kane 
Pa., is the new scout for Amerada 
for West Texas, filling the place 
vacated when Walker moved tc 
Continental. Neeley should do all 
right in this area, as it is reported 
that he has had considerable ex
perience as a “tool dresser” bad’ 
n Pennsylvania. On his new joV 
"le will work with W. G. (Bill' 
lowman, Amerada’s scout for Nev 
lexico, who operates out of the 
-mnany’s district office in Mid

land.
oe Seymour, a Midland boy, who 

has been working in the map room 
if the land department of Phiilipf 
'’etroleum Company’s district of- 
ice in Midland, as a .draftsman 

and clerk, has been promoted and 
ransferred. He is to go to the com
pany’s district land office at Okla- 
loma City, and will work there as 
a scout.

-R. H. (Bob) Reeves, who has been 
pcouting for Union Oil Company of 
California for more than a year, 
mce he returned from military 

■service, is leaving that organization, 
ind joining Hunt Oil Company.. „ 
—In his new job Bob will be asso
ciated with John P. McKinley,- head 
of the Hunt land' department for 
this area. :Jc sjt «!c
- .̂UCKMAN IS RECOVERING 
FROM MAJOR OPERATION
—J. P. (Pat) Ruckman, assistant 
division superintendent in West 
Texas for Humble Oil & Refining 
Company’s production department,, 
underwent a major operation in a 
Houston hospital last week. He is 
reported to be recovering satisfac
torily. ]|i «
GRIFFIN IS NEW MAN IN 
SPOC CRUDE DIVISION
—Mr. and Mrs. Norvln R. Griffin 
are among the recently arrived new 
citizens of Midland. He is employ
ed in the Permian Basin headquar
ters of the crude marketing division 
of Sinclair Prairie Oil Company as 
a senior clerk.
—Griffin has been with SPOC ten 
years. He spent nine years in Tulsa, 
and came to Midland from Corpus 
Chi'lsti, where he was stationed for 
about one year.
—In his work here he is associated 
wdth Pi-ank D. Gardner, field repre
sentative in the Permian Basin for 
Sinclair’s crude marketing division.

Mr. And Mrs. Secretary Royall

(NEA Telephoto)
Kenneth Royall, newly appointed secretaj-y of war, is shown at home 

with his wife following his nomination to the post.

Seventy-Five Register 
For Methodist Church 
Vacation School

Registmtion for the armual Va
cation Church School, sponsored 
by the First Methodist Church and 
the Asbury Methodist Church, be
gan at 9 a. m. Saturday, with '75 
children from four through 14 years 
of age registerhig. Registration will 
continue through Monday morning, 
the Rev. Howard Hollowell, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church, 
annomiced.

Mrs. Howard Hollowell is director 
of the school, which will include 
class work, handcraft, and periods 
of recreation and worship. The 
sehool will contmue for two weeks.

Surplus Vehicle Sale 
To Be Staged By W AA

DALLAS—Long awaited by vete
rans, 480 sedans, jeeps and assorted 
other war surplus vehicles, includ
ing a number at Goodfellow Field, 
San Angelo, and Abilene Army Air 
Field, will go on fixed price dis
play at 17 Texas installations be
ginning Monday, the Grand Prairie 
War Assets Administration office 
announcetd.

All of the maebines will be mar
keted to World War II veterans 
and priority buyers in a synchron
ized clearance sale to be held at 
the Grand Prairie WAA sales ware
house August 25 and 28.

•The United States produces about 
nine tons of soft coal for every 
ton of hard coal.

Kru9 Calls Meeting 
Of Petroleum Leaders

WASHINGTON —(,P)— Secretary 
of the Interior Krug has summoned 
leaders of the oil industi-y to a con
ference on petroleum, shortages here 
Friday.

Krug’s telegram to executives of 
all leading oil companies said:

“Because armed forces arr ■”  
critically short of minimum r ■ ' . - 
ments of petroleum produc’ * 
are encountering serious diff " 
in covering forward requii’ement.", I 
am calling and m’gently request you 
to attend a meeting of refiners with 
the Department of Interior and the 
Department of National Defense in 
conference Room 3E669, Pentagon 
Building, Friday, August 15 at 2:30 
p. m.”

96 Oil Wells Are 
Completed In Week

AUSTIN — (A>) — Ninety-six oil 
completibns and 13 gas well comple
tions for the week were reported 
Saturday by the Railroad Commis
sion.

Approximately 500 more oil wells 
have been completed this year than 
for the comparative period a year 
ago. 'The 1947 total now stands at 
3,360.

The total average calendar day 
crude oil allowable as of Patur'a'- 
was 2.483,270 barrels, an increase of 
5,277 from a week ago.

Charles G. (Buddy) Lehrer
LEASE BROKER

on  Leases Royalty
222 Motrls Bldg. Phone 7475

Abilene, Texas

NOTICE -

Oil and Engineering
Companies

Construction of our new building will be com
pleted on or about November 1, 1947. We 
will hove for long lease two beautiful 30'x60' 
offices of the latest design with a ir condition
ing and automatic heating system. Excellent 
location in Odessa. W ill show plans and per
spective by appointment.

W./W. REESE
INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENT CO.

OF ODESSA

feet. Operators will drill ahead to 
that level. If the zones, from the 
Current level of operations, to 2,500 
feet, do not show better possibilities 
of production than those logged in 
the 1,635-1,900 foot interval, that 
horizon will be shot with nitro gly
cerin and an at’̂ empt made to com
plete the well as a commercial pro
ducer, and a discovery from that 
section.

LET US BUILD YOU
• A GARAGE
• A GARAGE APARTMENT
• A ROOM TO YOUR HOME
• A NEW FENCE

—  OR —
REPAINT YOUR HOME 
RE-PAPER YOUR HOME

N O T H I N G  D O W N !
3 6  M O N T H S  T O  P A Y !

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
CHARLES W. REEDER, Mgr.

Phone 445 211 W. Missouri
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Lane

with TANNER LAINE -r.

In a few nights it will be here, folks, the 1947 foot
ball season. Yeah man, and mighty w'elcome indeed is 
King Football.

Coach Barnes (Foots) Milam ain’t gonna like this but 
We say with a little bit of’!* 
luck, and IF quarterbacking, 
centering, and end play, come 
through—watch out for the Bull
dogs in 3-AA.

The Purple will be bigger this 
fall than in several seasons. Mid
land will be umeeling from the T- 
formation this campaign. Odessa 
and Abilene have the favorite’s 
seats. That suits Midland just fine.
No pressure! And we have eveiy- 
thing to gain.

We will be gladder to be in that 
press box come September than we 
ever have in our life. A fighting,
1947 Bulldog machine is one of the 
rea,sons.

We ,said the ’47 Bulldogs were 
bigger. Here is how the blue-ribbon 
lineup probably will show (with 
weights); Ken Goode (160) and 
Fred Dunn (170), ends; Donald 
Deel (180) and Howard Bennett 
(185), tackles; John Scrogins (200) 
and R. A. (Bull) Whitson (170), 
guards; Charlie Moncrief (155), cen
ter; A1 German (150), Cecil Step
hens (140), Bill Little (180), Dunny 
Goode (160), David Hyatt (180), 
backs.

—SL—
Thank you, fans, for .vour kind 

words about our piece directed at 
Howard Green, president of the 
Longhorn League. We arc in re
ceipt of a nice letter from Green 
in w'hich he promises to visit Mid
land. Tliat is what we wanted.
And when he comes we will have 
gotten what we shot at. Our blast 
at Green brought in more amens 
than any production from this 
typewTiter in a long time. Maybe 
we ought to go in for fire and 
thunder more often. And when 
they don’t treat Midland right, 
we will.

—SL—
A job “well done” was done in 

Midland this summer by our high 
school and other associated schools.
This was the summer recreation 
program of 1947. A report of it 
s h o w s ;  enrollment totaled 420 
whites and 113 negroes for a total 
of 533 youngsters; average daily at
tendance for whites was 115, for 
colored 53. The swimming program 
w'as most successful.

Last summer the enrollment was 
only 203 with average daily atten
dance of 40.

Tile average age of youngsters 
participating w-as 10 years.

Recommendations for next year 
are; stress on the morning play.
More playground space and equip
ment is needed.

T h e  director, Barnes Milam, 
wishes to thank the City Council 
for its use of the swimming pool

—SL—
It is a doggone shame that a 

bunch of Midland kids had to band 
together themselves and form a 
baseball team this summer. This

The Greatest Action Thriller Of 
Our Time Filmed In The Glori
ous Color Of The West.

"RED STALLION"
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

YUCCA THEATER

should have been taken care of by 
American Legion Junior Baseball. 
Next summer it will be. But already 
Odessa, Lamesa, Abilene and others 
have the jump on us. With Ameri
can Legion teams this summer they 
laid the groundwork for next sum
mer’s high school baseball teams. 
But Midland will catch ’em yet, 
boys, just keep interested. Youi- re
ward is coming.

—SL—
We got a word from Earnest 

GigUello, the Longhorn League 
ump who got promoted to the 
Texas League. He cards the high
er loop “plush velvet” compared 
with the Longhorn. He is the only 
umpire we have seen this sum
mer worth the pay, whatever it is, 
of umps in the Longhorn.

Well, well, a softball protest fin
ally was acted on. We have seen 
jillions of softball protests and not 
one was ever aired satisfactorily. 
But .this time the TAAF headquar
ters acted on one out of Midland in 
a;.few- hours, "nie Wink All-Stars 
used tv'o ineligible men against the 
Pyote'Rattlers in the district seven 
joust'here. And in a few hours af
ter. protest, the TAAF says “Wink 
you are. naughty, you are out, you 
sinned, you used ineligible meir.” 

,And incidently, speaking of pro
tests,, tfie Midland Indians have had 
several games protested here this 
•summer but not once has tlie Long
horn IieagUe acted. So as far as we 
know all -those games stand as play- 
ec}.,'We would kinda like to see one 
played over from the point of pro
test: to',.see if it Would come out 
ds'it; did the first time. You know 
the game must be taken up at the 
same point the protest occurred— 
same batter up, same balls and 
strikes on him, everybody playing 
where they were, same inning, 
same out, same situation entirely.
• ' —SL—

ROUNDIN’ UP THE STRAYS... 
Congrats to the new Midland Rifle 
Association, affiliate of the national 
riflers, a sponsored branch of the 
Midland Gmi Club, and a good deal 
for shooters of the town . . . Had 
Ernie Nelson done it Friday night, 
it would have been his 20th win 
and he would have been the first 
Longhorn League pitcher to do it 
. . . 'As it is. Lefty Leroy Jones of 
Sweetwater, may beat Ernie to it 
. :. . We bet they both beat Joe 
Cindan of Big Spring to the coveted 
honor . . . Right soon after Tommy 
Hart, who wrings out a crying rag 
for. the Big Spring Cubans all the 
time, had said Russell and Dinneen 
were the best lunps in the LL . . . 
They got escorted out of two parks 
in two :different cities . . . Chapet- 
ta, the. guy who hit five for five 
against'Midland for 'Vernon Friday 
night had - a healthy .HJ batting 
r&qrd recently . . .  He would have 
to-epme. to life against us . . . “Lou- 
ella'.’ Jones, big, jovial Duster first 
baseman- was coaching Friday night 
and Tie'got a good response from 
the ■ Midland knothole boys, who 
made him dance a jig for them...  
Jones is good natured and the kids 
like-to jibe him . . . Gene Gregston, 
Odessa sportswriter, called over to

Bifle le
Is Scheduled 
Here Sunday

Rifle shooters of Midland are in
vited to participate in a practice 
shoot at the old caliche pit, west 
of the city, at 4 p. m. Sunday.

Shooters are reminded racks and 
targets will be furnished, and they 
need not worry about those.

The shoot is a function of the 
newly organized Midland unit of 
the National Rifle Association. The 
Midland Gun Club is sponsoring 
the organization.

A practice course will be fired 
Sunday. It includes 50, 100 and 200 
yards course from prone positions.

All shooters of Midland are urged 
to participate.

Time - -
8:15

Baseball games of the Midland 
Indians will be played at 8:15 
p.m., Harold Webb announced.

Previously games h a d  been 
starting at 8:30 p.m.

Fans are reminded of this 
change in starting time for all 
home games.

NOW OPEN
ART ASHTON Golf Range

Internationally Known

TRICK - SHOT ARTIST,
Golf Professional and Instructor for 27 Years

GUARANTEED RESULTS

15,000 GOOD BALLS •
On West Hiway Across From Softball Park On Old Hiway 

OPEN 9 A.M. T ILL 11 P.M.
Midland, Texas

Schultz's Homer 
Helps Beal Dodgers

BROOKLYN—!/P)—Howie Schultz, 
stringbean first baseman purchased 
from Brooklyn earlier this sea.5on, 
poled a home run with the bases 
full for the Philadelphia Phillies to 
defeat his former Dodger mates, 
5-3.

The Brooks threatened in the 
ninth when they loaded the bases 
with one out, but Righthander A1 
Juiisich relieved Southpaw Oscar 
Judd and forced Carl Furillo to hit 
into a game-ending double play.

The score; R H E
Philadelphia .... 000 004 100—5 11 1 
Brooklyn ......... 010 001 100—3 8 0

Rowe, Judd, Jurisich and Semin
ick; Lombardi, Barney, King and 
Edwards.

Doerr's Homer Helps 
Defeat Yankees

BOSTON — (A>) — Bobby Doerr 
clouted two homers, good for four 
runs, to pace the Boston Red Sox 
to a 6-4 victory over the New York 
Yankees Saturday, Tommy Henrich 
hit a two-run four-bagger for the 
Yanks.

The score; R H E
New York ......  201 000 010—4 11 0
Boston .............  020 002 02x—6 7 0

Reynolds, Shea and Robinson; 
Ferriss, E. Johnson and Partee, 
Dente.

RICO MONTE WINS 
AT SARATOGA SPRINGS

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. — 
(-(P)—Arnold Hanger’s Rico Monte, a 
five-to-one shot in the three-horse 
field, Saturday upset Styrhie, the 
million dollar horse, in the $25,000 
added Whitney Stakes at Saratoga. 
W. L. Brann’s Gallorette finished 
second with Stymie third in the 
mile and a quarter race.

Words and Their Meaning:

PRINT=To Impress With Type.

W hat Could Be More Impressive Than A  Printed 
Business Form That Silently Records Your 

Business To The Nth Degree?

We Stand Ready To Impress An Impressive Form
_____That W ill Give An Accurate Impression Of

Your Business Today And Tomorrow

^ h e  I ' ^ e p o r t c r - ^ e i e g r ,  

P r i n t

ClIN

say “amen” to our poke at Howard 
Green, said the prexy had slighted 
Odessa also . . . Midland’s loss is 
Odessa’s gain—capable Earl Glassle, 
last year’s assistant coach, is mov
ing West . . .  He had been slated 
to coach the “B” Bulldogs here this 
fall . . . Jimmy Edwards, best Bull
dog in many a season, is going to 
Austin College . . . The coach of 
that school -yas in Midland Satur
day conflabing with Jimmy . . . 
Hear that Bobby Cole, quarterback 
and triple-threat back of the ’46 
Bulldogs, is Texas Tech bound . . . 
Pete English, bat boy of the In
dians, will be out for the Bullpup 
eleven this fall . . .  If he’s just 
anywhere as good as the late Gor
don English was . . . Oh brother 
. . . It will be a good sight to see, 
come autmun—Midland High’s 80- 
piece band, second to none in the 
West, and the 100-girl drill squad, 
second to none in the World . . . 
Mike Brumbelow will be departing 
for “Ole Miss” soon . . . We hope 
Dub King of the Star-Telegram 
again gives his good coverage to 
high school football this fall . . . 
Dub is a good boy and our friend, 
and he likes Midland . . . Midland 
■VFW is liable to be announcing 
some professional boxing for Mid
land soon . . . The boys who fought 
in foreign lands, are angling with 
a promoter for ring fights to be 
staged at the Midland Air Terminal 
. . . Some of the best bowling you 
could see is when Midland and Big 
Spring keglers get together in inter
cities matches as they are doing 
today in Big Spring . . . Did here 
last week . . .  30 for strays with 
jingling spurs.
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TAAF S o f M
Finals Set For 
4:45 Sunday

Dowell Incorporated of Midland and Big Spring 
Hardware will meet at 4:45 p. m. Sunday in the Midland 
Softball Park in the finals of the TAAF district softball 
tournament.

Saturday night in the semi-finals, Dowell won over 
Moore Brothers of Odessa, 6-5, in extra inning play.

’•'Big Spring Hardware elim
inated the Pyote Rattlers,T h e Hard. W a y

Charles Comiskey, heii to the 
Chicago Whit? Sox, learns the 
operation of the parent club’s 
farm system iri all its phases 
as lie helps out in a hot dog 
stand 111 'ho class B Ha-wk club 

ill Waterloo, la.

Bill Carmichael Gets 
Texas Aggie Position

LUFKIN —(/P)— The board of di
rectors of Texas A&M College has 
named W. R. (Bill) Carmichael, 40, 
director of athletics.

Carmichael, principal and coach 
at Bryan High School, was appoint
ed to the $7,500 position, after a 
four-hour executive session of the 
board. He succeeds J. W. Rollins, 
who has been acting as athletic 
director .since the job was divorced 
from duties of football coach Homer 
Norton earlier this year.

A 1928 graduate of A&M, Car
michael is executive secretary of 
the Texas High School Coaches As- 
sociation.

He has been at Bryan High 
School since 1929, coaching football, 
basket ball, baseball, track and 
tennis during this time.

SATURDAY RESULTS 
Longhorn League 

Midland 10, Vernon 6.
Ballinger 3, Big Spring 2. 
Odessa 19, Sweetwater 12.

West Texas-New Mexico League 
Albuquerque 9, Abilene 5 
Lubbock 8, Amarillo 2 
Pampa 9, Borger 8 
Clovis 18, Lamftsa 14 

American League 
Boston 6, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 8, Washington 1. 
Detroit 8, Chicago 4.
Cleveland 5-5, St. Louis 2-4.

National League 
Philadelphia 5, Brooklyn 3. 
Boston 9, New York 4.
Chicago 8-0, Cincinnati 1-5. 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 4.

Texas League 
San Antonio 7, Tulsa 3. 
Oklahoma City 5, Houston 0. 
Dallas 6, Beaumont 2. 
Shreveport 5, Iiort Worth 2.

L. Pet.
39 .625
40 .619
52 .500
53 .495
56 .472 
74 .302

L. Pet.
37 .651 
47 .544
46 .540 
51 .514 
50 .490
54 .455
58 .453 
67 .350

L. Pet.
43 .602 
45 .567 
45 .550 
49 .538
59 .468
57 .462 
61 .425 
64 .390

L. Pet.
44' .636
47 .605
61 .504 
61 .500 
61 .496
67 .446
72 .419
73 .397

Longhorn League
Team— W.

Big Spring .......... .......  65
Midland ............... .......  65
Ballinger ............. ....... 52
Sweetwater ........... .......  52
Odessa .................. .......  50
Vernon ................. .......  32

American League
Team— W.

New York ............ .......  69
Boston .................. .......  56
Detroit .............. .......  54
Philadelphia ......... ......  54
Cleveland '.............. .......  48
Washington .......... ......  45
Chicago ................. ....... 48
St. Louis .............. ......  36

National League
Team— W.

Brooklyn ............... ....... 65
St. Louis .............. ......  59
Nev; York ............ .......  55
Boston .................. ......  57
Cincinnati ....  ..... ....... 52
Chicago . 49
Pittsburgh ............ 45
Philadelphia ......... 41

Texas League
Team— W.

Houston 77
Port Worth ........... 72
Dallas .... 62
Tulsa ..................... ......  61
Shreveport ........... .......  60
Oklahoma City .... ....... 54
Beaumont ......... ....... 52
San Antonio ......... ......  48

A. & M. Board Approves 
Two Big Projects

LUFKIN—(.P)—The board of dir
ectors of Texas A&M College meet
ing here .Saturday approved two 
projects which would give the col
lege 24,500 acres of government 
land for experimental farm work.

A contract for the Blue Bonnet 
Ordnance Plant at McGregor was 
approved. This involved 16,000 acres. 
Ihe other was a recommendation 
that a contract for the Pantex pro
ject near Amarillo be signed if 
Texas Tech fails to secure a sign- 
able lease soon for the 8,500-acre 
tract.

8 to 3.
Dowell had a battle with the 

Ode.ssa nine. Rylee got a single 
in the last of the eighth and 
stretched it into a run on the 
leftfielder’s error. Garrison struck 
out 16 Mobres, two of them in the 
last of the eighth inning when a 
desperate crisis was on.

Tile state TAAF headquarters 
upheld a protest by the Pyote Rat- 
tler.s that Wink All-Stars used two 
ineligible players when the Winkers 
beat the Rattlers, 15 to 3. So the 
game went to Pyote, 1-0.

In quarterfinals Friday ' night, 
Big Spring Hardware romped on 
Sandhills Gulf, 9 to 1, and orange- 
suited Dowell Incorporated of Mid
land bested Mackey Motors of Mid
land, 7 to 1, with Pete Garrison 
twirling one-hit baU. The Dowells 
played errorlessly.

Early round score.s (tabbing ad
vancement) ; Big Spring Hardware 
4, Midland JayCees 1; Sandhills 
Gulf 9, Kermit All-Stars 0; Wink 
All-Stars 8, Roberson Sinclair of 
Midland 5; Pyote Rattlers 9, Rocky 
Ford of Midland 5; Shell Oil of 
Midland 16, Stanton Webb Grocery 
1; Moore Brothers of Odessa 4, 
Crane VFW 1; Mackey Motor.s of 
Midland 6, Shell Oil Notrees 3; 
Dowell of Midland 7, Odessa Stan- 
oliiid 4; Moore Brothers 3, Shell Oil 
of Midland 2; Wink All-Stars 15, 
Pyote Rattlers 3 (contested).

Friday night box scores:
Sandhills Gulf AB R H E
Stacy, ss ..................... ...  4 1 2 0
Chapman, lb .............. ...  3 0 1 0
Middlebrooks, p ......... ...  3 0 0 0
William.s, 3b .............. ...  3 0 1 0
Wheeler, If ................. ...  1 0 0 0
•Ellison, cf ................. ...  3 0 0 1
Todd, c ....................... ...  3 0 0 0
Little, 2b ................... ...  1 0 0 2
Loyle.ss, 2b ................. ...  2 0 0 0
Bradick, rf .................. ...  1 0 0 1
Alvey, rf ..................... ...  2 0 0 0

Totals ....................... 26 1 4 4
Big Spring Hardware AB R H E
Teague, ss .................. ...  3 2 1 0
Gross, 2b .......................  4 0 0 0
Gredimere, cf .......... ...  1 1 0 0
Hen.son, cf .................. .... 3 1 0 0
Griffin, 3b .................. ...  4 0 0 1
W. Cunningham, c .........  4 1 2 0
Davidson, If ............. ...  3 1 1 0
Haiiand, lb ................ ...  4 1 1 2
DeLong, rf .......................  1 1 1 0
Wolf, rf ................ .... 2 1 1 0
L. Cunningham, p .........  3 0 1 0

Totals .................... ....32 9 8 3
Sandhills Gulf ............. 000 000 1—1
Big Spring Hardware ... 320 003 1—9
Mackc.v Motors AB R H E
Lanham, If ....................  3
Parker, cf ........................ 2
Fleming, c ......................  3
Dunlap, ,ss ......................  3
Price, p ...........................  3
Brown, 3b ........................ 1
Simon, 3b ........................ 2
Beatty, 2b ........................ 2
Ormond, lb ....................  2
Aiken, rf ........................ 2

Totals ............
Dowell Inc.
Smith, rf ..............
McCormick, rf .....
Garrison, p .........
Rylee, If ..............
McKinney, lb, 3b
Walker, rf, lb ...
Fowler, ss ............
Cheek, ss ............
Gayle, 2b ............
McCoy, 3b ............
Roberts, cf ...........
Tyler, c ................

Totals ............
Mackey Motors ...
Dowell Inc............

..23 1 1 3 
AB R H E

Indians 
Drop To 
Dusters

V e rn o n  w as s tro n g e r  at 
th e  h ittin g  and p itch in g  and 
th e  D u sters b ea t th e  M id la n d  
In d ian s, 10 to  5, Fridaj^ 
n igh t.

It looked as if Midland might 
slay Vernon. Henry and Eddie Me- 
lillo, first two Indians up, hit con
secutive doubles. Then Jim Prince 
slapped out his 30th home run of 
the .season.

But Ernie Nelson, seeking his 
20th pitching victory of the season, 
didn’t have his stuff and the Dus
ters got increasingly rougher.

The two centerfielders furnished 
the thrills of the night. Smith of 
Vernon made a beautiful catch of 
Henry Melillo’s blast in the ninth 
inning. Smith just flat robbed 
Melillo with a one-handed spear 
of the ball against the scoreboard. 
Arnold Davis of Midland caniu 
thundering in earlier in the nintli 
to take a ball that in normal con
ditions was a certain Texas 
Leaguer hit. Davis then fired the 
ball to first and caught off a 
runner for a pretty - double play. 
It was almost an impossible catch 
and a great throw-in.
Henry Melillo hit a home run for 

Midland in the sixth frame. Simon 
of Vernon hit one in the eighih 
with two mates aboard.

Chapetta, Duster outfielder, got 
five hits for five trips.
Vernon AB R H O A
V/ilson, 2b .................. 4 1 0  3 4
Bo.sch, ss ...................  5 1 2  2 7
Smith, cf ..................  5 0 0 5 1
Cowser, c ................. 4 2 1 2  1
Huntley, lb ...........   5 2 3 14 0
Chapetta, rf .............  5 2 5 0 0
Simon, If ..................  5 2 2 0 0
Engle, 3b ..................  3 0 1 1 2
Beasley, p ................. 3 0 1 0  3

Totals ......................39 10 15 27 18
Midland AB R H O A
H. Melillo, 2b .......... 5 2 2 2 2
E. Melillo, ss ..........  4 1 1 2  5
Davis, cf ....................  4 0 1 5  1
Prince, lb ................. 4 1 1 12 3
Alvis, 3b ....................  4 0 1 0  3
Nipp, rf, ....................  4 0 1 0  0
Ayre.s, If ....................  4 0 0 2 0
Keon, c ....................  4 0 1 3  1
Nelson, p .....................  4 1 0  1 1

Totals ...................... 37 5 8 27 16
Vernon ...................... 002 103 031—10
Midland .................... 310 001 000— 5

Ei-rors — Simon, Engle; Prince, 
Nipp, Keon. Runs batted in — 
Bosch, Chapetta, Simon 4, Engle 
2; H. Melillo, E. Melillo, Davis, 
Prince 2. Two base hits—Huntley; 
H. Melillo, E. Melillo, Davis, Nipp. 
Home runs — Simon; H. Melillo, 
Prince. Left on bases—Vemon 6; 
Midland 8. Strike outs—by Beas
ley 2; by Nelson 2. Bases on balls 
—off Beasley 3; off Nelson 4. Dou
ble plays—Bosch to Huntley; H. 
Melillo to E. Melillo to Prince, Nel
son to Prince to Keon, Davis to 
Prince. Umpires—McClain and
Parker. Time: 1:47.

29 7 6 0 
..000 010 0—1 
..oil 320 0—7

South Dakota Has 
111-Degree Heat

By The Associated Press
One hundred degree plus heat 

returned to a wide area of the sun- 
seared Midwest Saturday and 
weather forecasters said no “real 
)-elief” in rain or substantially 
cooler air was in sight.

The new' heat wave worked east
ward from Montana and the South
ern Great Plains states bringing 
temperatures in excess of 100 de- 
rees to South Dakota, Missouri, 
Nebraska and Western low'a. Tem
peratures up to 100 degress were 
forecast for the Great Lakes Area 
by Monday. ,

Pierre, S. D„ was one of the hot
test places on the weather map 
with a 111-degree reading.

Forecasters said a brief cooling 
off would take place Monday in the 
Dakotas and Western Minnesota 
and bring temporary relief to most 
of the Midw'est by ’Tuesday night. 
However, they predicted tempera- 
turees would start rising again two 
or thi-ee days later.

A baby w'as bom in a hospital in 
continental United States on ihn 
average of ever}' 15 seconds during 
1946.

This Week 
With

The Tribe
Sunday (today): Vemon here.
Monday: Odessa here.
Tuesday: Odessa here.
Wednesday: at Big Spring.
Thursday: at Big Spring.
Friday: at Big Spring'.
Saturday: Sweetwater here.
Sunday: Sweetwater here.

Boston Braves Beat 
New York's Giants

NEW YORK —(fP)— A five-run 
first inning, highlighted by Connie 
Ryan’s grand slam home run, Sat
urday enabled the Boston Braves 
to defeat for the second straight 
day the New York Giants 9-4. John
ny Mize clouted his 35th home run 
for the Giants.

The score: R H E
Boston .............  510 000 300—9 15 0
New York ......  100 100 020—4 10 2

Sain and Cairielli; Koslo, Beggs, 
Jones and Cooper.

Cincinnaf-i Divides 
Pair With Chicago

CHICAGO —(A’)— Everett Lively 
pitched the Cincinnati Reds to a 
5-0 shutout over the Chicago (5ubs 
Saturday after the Chicagoans took 
the front end of a double-header, 
8 to. 1. Cincinnati’s victory in the 
nightcap was its first in six games.

’Tlie score: R H E
Cincinnati ......  100 000 000—1 9 0
Chicago ...........  200 060 OOx—8 13 0

Hetki, Erautt and Mueller; Meers, 
Erickson and McCullough.

Second game: R H E
Cincinnati ........  000 230 000—5 8 0
Chicago .............  000 000 000—0 8 1

Lively and Lamanno; Passeau, 
Chipman, Wise, Kush and Schef- 
fing.

COMPLETES VISIT
Bobby Long returned to his home 

in Wichita Falls Saturday after 
visiting his aunts and uncles, Mr. 
and Mrs. James N. Allison and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Allison, and his 
cousin, Juniny Allison.

Sofiball Loop 
Revives Action; 
Games Slated

The city softball league of Mid
land gets back into a regular 
routine this week.

Here is the schedule (first game 
at 7:45 p. m., second game at 9:15 
p. m. unles.s otherwise indicated':

Monday night: Dowell -vs. Mac- 
key Motors; Rocky Ford vs. Rob
erson Sinclair.

Tuesday night: Roberson v.s. 
Shell (make up game, at 8:15 
p. m.).

Wednesday night: Dowell vs. 
JayCees; Rocky Ford vs. Shell.

Friday night: JayCees vs. Rocky 
Ford; Mackey Motors vs. Rober
son.

South's Gridders 
Win At El Paso

EL PASO—(A“)—The South licked 
the North 27-7 Friday night in the 
All-Star football game of the Texas 
Coaching School.

A crowd of 8,000 watched the play
ers from the lower districts of the 
Texas interscholastic league whip 
their upper bracket foes in thorough 
fashion .as Kyle Rote of Thomas 
Jefferson (San Antonio), Sonny Wy
att of Austin and James Mott of 
Lufkin carried the brunt of the of
fense.

The South won its fifth victory of 
the series. The North has won 
seven games. There was one tie.

Rote was named the outstanding 
back and Abe Lincoln of Sw'eet- 
water outstanding lineman of the 
game in a poll of the sports writers.

Commission Announces 
Hunting Regulations 
For Game Bird Season

The Texas Game, Fish and Oyster 
Commission has is.sued the following 
announcement concerning 1947 
shooting season for migratory game 
birds:

Ducks, geese, brant and coot; No
vember 4 to November 17, inclusive 
and from December 16 to December
29, inclusive, but shooting on No
vember 4 and December 16 .shall 
not start until noon. Shooting 
hours on other days are from sun
rise to one hour before sunset.

Mourning doves: September 1 to 
October 15 in Val Verde, Kinney, 
Uvalde, Medina, Kendall, Comal. 
Hays, Travis, Williamson, Milam, 
Roliertson, Leon, Houston, Chcro ■ 
kee, Nacogdoches and Shelby Coun
ties, and in all counties north and 
west of those counties. In other 
counties, the season is from Octo
ber 20 to December 3. Exceptions 
to the latter are Cameron, Hidalgo, 
Starr, Zapata, Webb, Maverick, 
Dimmit, LaSalle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, 
Kenedy and Willacy Counties, where 
the sea.-'On is September 12, 14 and 
16, from 4 p. m. until sunset; and 
also from October 20 to November
30, from one-half hour before sun
rise to sunset.
Other Rules

White-winged doves: Open season 
only in Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Za
pata, Webb, Maverick, Kinney, Dim- 
mitt, LaSalle, Jim Hogg, Brooks, 
Kenedy, Willacy, Val Verde, Ter
rell, Brew.ster, Presidio, Jeff Davis, 
Culbertson, Hudspeth and El Paso 
Countie.s, September 12, 14 and 16, 
from 4 p. m. to sunset.

Bag limit on dove is 10 birds, 
including both kinds.*

Forrner regulations prohibiting 
use of automatic or repeating shot
gun capable of holding more than 
three shells, and the use of certain 
blinds and methods of transporta
tion are in effect again this year. 
Violations of the regulations make 
the hunter liable to a fine of $25 
to $100 and forfeiture of his right to 
hunt with a gun lii the state for a 
full year.

Detroit's Tigers 
Beat White Sox, 8-4

DETROIT —(A>)— The hitting of 
George Kell, sturdy third baseman 
who got four hits in four times up 
including a homer and two doubles, 
helped the Detroit Tigers whip the 
Chicago White Sox 8 to 4 Saturday 
to crack Pitcher Paul (Dizzy) 
Trout’s five-game losing streak.

The score: R H E
Chicago ...........  200 000 200—4 11 2
Detroit ...........  003 031 Olx—8 12 2

Grove, Smith and Tresh; Ti'out, 
Benton and Swift.

Announcing The 
Opening Of

C & V TAILORS
August 15

at
111 West Ohio St.

Midland ^

We Have
Men's Tailoreid Gabaridine 
Shirts an(d Slacks, Western 
Style Jackets, Fall & W inter 

Suits, Pants, Topcoats.
Open Weekdays: 7 to 10 p.m. 
Open Saturdays: 2 to 10 p.m.

FREE T O D A Y , '  
A U G U S T  10

This ad, when preicnted with one paid admission, 
will be good for one FREE game of

MINIATURE GOLF
At Cool Pagoda Park, Located 2300 Block On West Woll 
SWIM FOR HEALTH At Beautiful Pagoda Pool

★ ★ ★ ★ ------------- 7 “ -̂---------------

(Tex) (Mike)
P a r le to n  a n d  (PrumLetoiv

V " P © I I T I N C
G O O D S

221 S. Loraine Ph. 2288

----------- ----------  'k 'k 'k 'k

T e x a s  High School Coaches 
School closed its’ 15th session last 
Friday night with the annual high 
school football all-star game be
tween North and South.

The South won with a 27 to 7 
score. We have an ideal set-up as 
far as reporting the game is con
cerned. Having watched both teams 
work out all week, then come home, 
listen to the game over the radio, 
read reports of the game, then 
write our story. Wouldn’t that be 
a gravy train for a sports 'UTitcr. 
Always right because liind-thought 
is better than fore-thought; always.

The rail birds predicted all w'cek 
that the North had the best line, 
and the South had the best backs 
. . . and favors went to the South 
club because they were running 
strictly from a T-formation which 
is easier to build an offense in four 
days’ time.

The North scored first and at the 
half-time the score was 7 to 7, and 
the North had a slight advantage. 
But the second half was all in favor 
of the South where speed in the 
backficld turned the trick.

Kyle Rote, the great Thomas Jef
ferson bark, showed tlie coaches 
that he was all-state and no mis
take. The boys from tliis section 
showed up well. Billy Moorman, 
Herman Foster, Steve Dowden, Hay
den Fry from Odessa were starters 
for the North. Dorbant Barton, of 
Ft. Stockton; John Medanich, of 
Pecos; and Abe Lincoln, of Sweet
water . . .  all were on the North 
starting line-up, also.

All in all it was a great coaching 
school. Over 900 coaches registered 
from Texas and visiting states. 
Probably the largest attendance of 
any coaching school ever held any
where.

Midland fans will be glad to know 
that Gene McCollum, former Bull
dog coach, was elected President of 
Texas High School Coaches Associa
tion for the coming year. Best of 
luck to you, Gene.

Midland fans will be sorrj- to hear 
that wp have lost one member of 
our local coaching staff. Earl 
Glassie, assistant coach and head 
physical education instructor for 
Midland High School, has agreed 
to assist Odessa High School for 
the coming season. 'We hate to sec 
capable instructors leave Midland 
High. As you recall we lost Aubrey 
Nooncaster to Pampa High. We still 
have “Ole Foots” Barnes Milam, 
Jack Mashburn, and our new addi
tion to the staff, Audrey Gill, for
mer University of Texas star who 
will assist “Foots” this fall.

Best of luck to you, “Foots,” we 
boosters are getting organized again, 
eager and ready to help as best wc 
can.

The Midland Rifle Club (division 
of the Midland Gun Club) is spon
soring tlic organization of the Boys 
Ranger Rifle Shooting Club for 
juniors or boys in this area.

The purpose of tliis club is to 
further interest of constructive, 
safe, shooting for young Americans. 
The national sponsor of this club 
is the Sportsmen’s Service Bureau 
of the Sporting Arms and Ammuni
tion Manufacturers’ Institute.

AH literature and information, as 
well as targets, may be obtained at 
Carleton and Brumbciow’s. The 
Midland Rifle Club will instruct 
and help all youngsters interested 
in this progr:im as soon as it is 
organized well enough.

At 4:00 p.m. at the old caliche 
pit west of Midland, today, a tliree- 
stage practice match will be held 
by the Midland Rifle Club. Targets 
are being furnished by the club and 
an.vonc interested in a membership 
is cordially invited to come out.

By the way, Carleton and Brum
below is offering a big sale on 
Wright & Ditson tennis balls in 
bulk for $3.00 per dozen. Come by 
and grab them off the hook!



Indians Even 
Series; Beat 
Dusters, 10-6

The Midland Indians and the Vemon Dusters conclude a 
Three-g’ame scries at 3 p. ni. Sunday at Indian Park.

The Webbmen came back Saturday night and evened 
up the Vernon series by beating the visiting Dusters,
10 to 6. . ,  .

This was done before Howard Green, president ot 
the Longhorn League, who was in the stands.

The Warriors had a big fat inning in the second. 
They got five tallies. Keon hit a fielder’s choice and 
Alvis .scored. Kolwe hit and'*'
scored Nipp and Keon. E. 
Melillo hit and scored Kolwe 
and Henry Melillo.

In the fifth, MicUand got three 
and added one run in both sixth 
and .seventh.

Led by Chapetta, who got four

Greenberg's Homer 
Defeats Cardinals

.ST, LOUIS —(/P)— An eighth in
ning home run by Hank Greenberg 
ended tire St. Louis Cardinals vic
tory .streak as the Pittsburgh Pir
ates downed the Bird 5 to 4 Satur
day night, keeping the losers four 
games behind the l(;ague leading 
Brooklyn Dodgers. St. Louis tied 
the score three times but failed to 
match the last run in their two 
times at bat.

The score; R H E
Pittsburgh ........000 201 110—5 9 0
St. Louis ........000 021 100—4 8 0

Queen, Singleton, Higbe and 
Kluttz, Howell; Pollet and Bice.

Alhleiics Defeat 
Washington 8 To 1

PHILADELPHIA — (/P) — P h i l  
Marchildon pitched his 14th vic
tory of the year Saturday but the 
Philadelphia Athletics last their 
right fielder as they overpow'ered 
the AVashington Senators 8-1. Elmer 
Valo was struck on the back of the 
head dm-ing the course of a five- 
run third inning.

The Score:
Wa.shlngton  000 000 001 1 7 4
Philadelphia . ..015 200 OOx 8 7 0

Hudson, Candini, Cary and Ev
ans; Marchildon and Rosar.

The buildings of the University of 
Virginia were built according to a 
plan prepared by Thomas Jeffer
son.

hits for five trips, Vernon tabbed 
runs in ones or twos. The Dusters 
got one in the second, one in the 
fourth, two in the sixth and two 
in the eighth.

Hoss Alvis, Midland third base- 
man, stole home in the fifth in
ning, one of the rarities of ba.se- 
ball.

It was even in hits with 14 for 
each ball club. Young O.ssie Kohye 
bested ancient Salty Parker in 
pitching, scattering the hits better. 

The box score:
Vernon— AB R H O A

Wilson, 2b ..................5 1 2  2 3
Bosch, s ....  3 0 0 1 3
Colyer, ss ..................2 0 1 0  0
Smith, cf ..................5 0 1 0  0
Jones, lb ..........  5 0 1 5  0
Cowscr, c ..................5 0 1 8  1
Chapetta, rf ...............5 3 4 2 0
Simon, If ..................4 0 0 3 1
Engel, 3b ......  4 2 3 3 1
Parker, p' ..................4 0 1 0  1

Totals .............  42 6 14 24 10
Midland— AB K H O A

H. Melillo, 2b .............. 5 1 1 2  5
E. Melillo, ss ............... 5 2 2 2 5
Ramsdell, If .................5 0 3 1 0
Prince, lb ................. 5 1 1 12 1
Alvis, 3b ................. 4 2 2 0 1
Nipp, rf ...................... 4 2 1 1 0
Davis, rf ................. 3 0 1 1 0
Keon, c ..............  4 1 2  8 0
Kolwe, p ..................4 1 1 0  2

Totals ...................39 10 14 27 14
Vernon ......................010 102 020— 6
Midland .................... 050 031 lOx—10

EiTors—Wilson, Bosch, S,mith, En
gel; H. Melillo, Alvis. Runs batted 
in—Wilson, Colyer, Enger 2, Parker 
2; E. Melillo 2, Prince 2, Keon, Kol
we 3. Tw'o base hits— Smith, Cha
petta 2, Parker; E. Melillo, Keon 2, 
Kolwe. Three base hits—Engel. 
Stolen bases—AlvLs. Left on bases 
—Vemon 10; Midland 6. Strike 
outs—by Parker 7; Koike 8. Bases 
on balls—Parker 1; Kolwe 1. Dou
ble plays—E. Melillo to H. Melillo 
to Prince. Umpires—McClain and 
Dean. Time: 1:39.
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Midland Beats 
Big Spring's 
Best Bowlers

Picked bowlers of Midland beat 
the best from Big Spring in the 
first of a series of inter-cities 
matches at Plamor Palace, two 
games out of three, here last 
week.

This week the Midland keglers 
travel to Big Spring for a return 
match. The match will be Friday 
night.

In the matches here, Jake Doug
lass of the visitors rolled high 
series at 608. Mathews of Midland 
rolled high game with 233.

Here are the results;
First Game

Big Spring 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Luke .....................176 203 200 579
Blow .................. 159 168 167 494
Douglass ............. 204 180 224 608
Dozier ................. 182 181 196 559

Total ..........721. 732 787 2240

Midland 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Mathews ............. 202 190 195 587
Lewis ...................162 148 193 503
Jones ...;................. 170 188 184 542
Crites ...................174 145 194 513

Total ..........708 671 746 2145

Second Game
Big Spring 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Luke ..................  219 147 169 535
Blow ..... :..............170 193 179 542
Douglass ..............180 201 153 534
Dozier .................201 202 182 585

Total ..........770 743 683 2196

Midland 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Mathews ............. 200 205 190 . 595
Lewis .................. .194 188 172 554
Jones ...................165 220 181 566
Crites ...................150 175 162 487

Total ............709 788 705 2202

Third Game
Big Spring 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Luke ................. 188 214 153 555
Blow .....................170 138 208 516
Douglass ..............175 146 208 529
Dozier ...................180 138 198 516

Total ..........713 636 767 2116

Midland 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Mathews ............. 233 161 202 596
Lewis ...................202 179 224 605
Jones ...................179 201 202 582
Crites ...................168 152 173 493

Total ..........782 693 801 2276

Cleveland Wins Two 
Games From Browns

CLEVELAND—(/P)— Manager Lou 
Boudreau of the Cleveland Indians 
drove in the winning run with a 
tenth-inning double Saturday to 
defeat the St. Louis Browns, 5 to 4, 
after the Tribe took the first game 
in the double header, 5 to 2.

The score: R H E
St. Louis .........  020 000 000—2 6 0
Cleveland .... . 020 300 OOx—5 13 3

Muncrief, W. Brown and Early; 
Lemon and Hegan.

Second game: R H E
St. Louis ........ 001 030 000 0—4 7 0
Cleveland ....  000 000 400 1—5 8 2

Sanford, and Moss, Early; Em- 
bree, Stephens, and Lopez, Hegan.

Canadian Champion is 
Held in New Orleons

NEW ORLEANS —(/P)— Johnny 
Greco, C a n a d i a n  welterweight 
champion, his manager, Frankie 
Doyle, and his trainer, Mickey Ge- 
naro were arrested Saturday after 
they allegedly .struck fight promoter 
Louis Messina who, Fidday night, 
entered the ring during the tenth 
round of a fight between Greco and 
Cosby Linson.

Messina, whose license was re
voked by the State Boxing Com
mission pending investigation of his 
unauthorized entrance into the 
ring, said the trio attacked him on 
the street here and charged him 
with saving Linson from “a sure 
knockout.”

Me.ssina jumped into the ring in 
the 10th round Pi-iday night and 
separated the fighters, gesticulat
ing wildly and pointing to Linson’s 
cut eye. Police waved him from the 
ring and the fight continued, with 
Linson v/inning a unanimous decis
ion.

KIWANI.ANS DEPLORE 
NORTH CAROLINA EVENT

CHICAGO—(i'P)—Trustees of Ki- 
w'anis International declaring the 
Ahoskie, N. C. Kiwanis Club “erred 
in failing to deliver” a Cadillac 
automobile “doorprize” to a negro 
winner last month, Saturday for
mally “deplored” the Ahoskie Club’s 
“conduct in violating Kiwanis pol
icy.”

The trustees also urged the next 
Kiwanis International convention 
to outlaw any Kiwanis-sponsored 
“raffles, lotteries of similar games 
of chance.”

The weight of finished gem dia
monds is only about one 320,000,- 
000th part of the weight of materi.-il 
taken from a diamond mine.

Herman Keiser 
Clings To Lead

SPOKANE, WASH.—(IPi—Gaunt 
Herman Keiser of Akron, Ohio, 
fired an even-par 70 to cling by a 
single stroke to the lead in the 
third round of the $10,000 Esmer
alda Oiren Golf Tournament at the 
Indian Canyon course.

Dusty winds and a sudden rain 
combined to put the par smashers 
off their game.

Ed Furgol of Pontiac, Mich., who 
has chopped steadily at the Keiser 
advantage, had a 69 to take over 
second place with 205 for the 54 
holes. One day of play remains in 
the- chase for the $2,000 top money.

Ellsworth Vines of Los Angeles 
matched the Furgol 69 and'Ben Ho
gan of Hershey, Pa., had even par, 
the two ot them sharing third spot 
one blow back of Furgol.

Keiser and Furgol apparently had 
the inside track to top cash in 
Sunday’s final ' round on the 
strength of their steady plaj’ to 
date.

/

Forest And Pasture 
Fires Are Reported

By The Associated Press
Forest and pasture fives swept 

sections of Texas Saturday as a 
heat wave, which contributed to the 
fire danger, jumped to the 111 de
gree mark in at least one place. .

A forest fire was burning east
ward from Ely.sian Fields, Texas, 
Saturday night. Starting Friday 
inght, it already had destroyed a 
farm dwelling. Another forest fire 
burned 200 acres north of Marshall 
Saturday afternoon, endangering a 
suburban residential area. The com
missioners’ court of Harrison Coun
ty declared the fire situation an 
emergency.

A pasture fire in the Wichita 
FalLs-Iowa Park-Electra area had 
burned 1,600 acres by Saturday 
night and still w'as burning.

A number of fires were spotted 
near Jacksonville.

The 111-degree mark, hottest re
ported in the state, was set at Kil
gore.

Most of Texas sweltered in tem
peratures 100 degrees or above.

Large Cottoij.^fle sR SM ugheS -
Predicted For Texas

Corsicana Minister 
To Address Methodists

“■Where the New World Begins,” 
will be the subject of an address by 
the Rev. Erwin F. Bohmfalk of Cor
sicana at a dinner of the Metho
dist Brotherhood of the First 
Methodist Chm'ch at 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday.

Mr. Bohmfalk is pastor of the 
First Methodist Church in Corsi
cana. All men of the church and 
any other men are invited to at
tend. Reservations should be made 
at the church office by Monday 
night.

AUSTIN—(A>)—Texas cotton far
mers can anticipate the largest 
crop this state has had since 1940, 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture said Saturday.

The USDA’s crop reporting board 
said, as of Aug. 1 3,200,000 bales of 
500 pounds gross weight would be 
produced hr Texas.

This would mean almost double 
the production of last year, when 
farmers bemoaned a poor crop of 
1,669,000 bales, and ■«’ould be 6 per 
cent above the 10-year average 
from 1936 through 1945, of 3,021,- 
000.

Acreage for harvest, allowing for 
average abandonment on the acre
age in cultivation, will be approxi
mately 8,156,000, up 36 per cent 
from last year,

A very large proportion of tlris 
increase came in the Northwest 
high plams counties.

One Cafe -
(Continued from Page 1) 

from him. This means there is no 
market for his product.

"In the future,” the officials said, 
“any dairyman found putting water 
in milk will be faced 'with the 
same penalty. All have been warned 
several times against such practi
ces.”

Four other dairymen and a milk 
distributor were granted a week’s 
probation to see whether they will 
take necessary stei>s to obtam 
Grade A certificates. If they do 
not, they will be prohibited from 
continuing in business, the officials 
stated.

Health laws apply to groceries 
and meat markets, also. Dr. Sad
ler and Howard observed. Two meat 
markets here are on probation until 
their sterilizing equipment is im
proved and other sanitation prac
tices adopted. In these markets, 
unwrapped meats were being dis
played on counters, they said. 
Grocery owners have been cautioned 
especially to keep screen doors in 
good condition.

A man who was selling uninspec
ted meat was stopped from doing 
so. All rheats must be inspected— 
either federally, as in the case of 
major packing company products, 
or by a local veterinarian if the 
meat is produced here.

With Pleasure Beats 
Armed By Two Lengths

CHICAGO—OT—A stunned crowd 
of 31,000 .saw the Chicago owned 
With Pleasure defeat Armed, Calu
met Farm’s handicap star, by two 
lengths in the $33,650 Sheridan 
Handicap at Washington Park 
Saturday for his third triumph over 
the golden gelding this season.

Calumet’s sensational filly. Be
witch, however, defeated a field of 
two-year-olds in the $53,325 Prin
cess Pat stakes to split the spoils 
of the day.

(Continued rrom Page 1) 
vented his getting orders for other 
planes before the war. ’The Army 
wouldn’t touch planes he designed 
"with a 10-foot pole.”

3. It appeared "more than a coin
cidence” that the Lockheed Com
pany designed a twin-engine inter
ceptor plane, which became the 
famous P-38 Lightning, after the 
Army compelled him to “sit” four 
months on a similar design and 
Lockheed hued engineers he had 
to lay off.

4. The Army turned down a pre
war plane, with which he set new 
world and cross-country speed rec
ords, because of its cantilever con
struction—a type Hughes said is 
used now in all planes. It took the 
Army and Navy eight years, he 
said, to equal his plane’s perform
ance, but the Japanese patterned 
their renowned "zero” after it,

5. The big cargo boat has been 
structurally complete for months. 
What is holding up the test I5 the 
trouble with controls. Hughes said 
the plane has passed the size where 
the controls can be operated by 
manpower alone.

6. The ship wUl not be “enor
mously efficient” or set any new 
speed records.

7. No one ever has “shown me any 
proof” that the late President 
Roosevelt “acted insincerely” in 
over-ruling underlings and order
ing completion of the plane.

Butane Truck Fire 
Causes Third Death

GREENVILLE—OT—Flames con
tinued to spurt from a butane tank 
truck which caught fire Thursday 
night near here as the third victim 
caught by flames from the truck 
died Saturday in a Greenville hos
pital.

The three victims, who were in 
cars trapped by the fire, were Doris 
Gene Sims, 15, of Concord, Texas, 
who died Saturday monring, and 
Mrs. Geneva Casey, 29, of Houston, 
and Billy Gene McDonald, 18, of 
Concord, who died Fi'iday.

Lee Morris, 24, the truck driver, 
who 'was uninjured, said the truck 
caught fire after lines to the bu
tane tank came loose when the ve
hicle hit a bump in the road.

Eight'll Annual Auction of
SITFFOLKS

175 Yearling Canadian Registered 
Ewes; 500 Registered and Purebred 

Yearling Rams or Ram Lambs. 
Best Quality. ,

Sole At Our Borns 
Son Angelo, Texas 

Friday, Aug. 15th, 1 P.M.

Fields and Johnson
“Dealers In Better Bucks”

Two Light Planes 
Stort World Flight

PRESQUE ISLE, ME.—OT—The 
first leg of a round the world flight 
in two light planes was completed 
here Saturday when former Army 
pilots Clifford 'V. Evans and George 
Tnunan made unscheduled over
night halts to gather weather data.

Separated by clouds, Evans land
ed at 3 p. m, (CST), and Truman 
landed at Dow F4eld, Bangor, 21 
minutes later to check reception of 
radio signals. Ti'uman flew on and 
joined Evans at Presque Isle about 
5:30 p. m.

ENans, 26, of Washington, D. C., 
and Truman, 39, of Los Angeles, 
left Teterboro, N. J., this morning 
on a trip that v̂Ul carry them 21,- 
350 miles around the world in an 
estimated 30 to 45 days.

WELL MACHINE IGNITES 
WHILE BEING CLEANED

Well-digging machine being 
steam cleaned in a wash house at 
Burl’s Super Service Station, 601 
West Wall, caught fire Saturday 
evening, station attendants re
ported, but the blaze was extin
guished before causing serious dam
age.

Damage was not costly to either 
the wash house or truck, which is 
owned by the T. J. Ball Construc
tion Company.

Notice To All
Disabled Veterans
Your are urged to be present 
at regular meeting of D. A. 'V. 
Business of vital Interest to 
YOU.

August 13, 8:30 P. M. 
County Court Room

D. A. V. Chapter No. 48

SUNROC
SUNROC ior nation-wide sales and 
service facilities.
SUNROC for the most complete line 
of water coolers.
SUNROC for extra years of trouble- 
free, e co n o m ica l 
service.
SUNROC fo r  im m e
d i a t e  d e l i v e r y .
’Phone or write for 
details.

S u n r o c

BEAUCHAMP'S
216 N. Main Phane 604

S
r e

for
Cooler W eath er

.....'4 7 .....
Fine Worsteds And Woolens

for
Individually Tailored. Appare

P r e - W a r
Q u a l i t i e s

Your size . . . model . . . and individuality 

represented in every paiiern.

/ /

a n d

Q u a n t i t i e s
1 0

S u i t  Y o u  B e l t e r "

113 N. Colorado

; ( g c i L F A

Albert S. Kelley, Co-Owner
Phone 29
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Who's Who for Service
CONSULT YOUR CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

ABSTRACT CO.

W EST TEX A S  A B STR A C T 
CO., INC.

Complete Abstracts 
One Day Service 

MRS. SUSIE NOBLE, Mgr.
2.17 N. Colorado Phone 130

p. B. Box 3

PAINT AND GLASS SEMTNG MACHINES

/y\idland Abstract Go.
Abstracts Carefully and 

Correctly Drawn
Owned and Operated By

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
111 W. Wall Phone 79

T ir  CONDITIONING

FOR SALE
Air conditioners 

All type.s and slues

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
112 W. Texas Phone 48

AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Upholstery and Reflnlshlng work done 
by expert personnel. Everything to 
dress up the Inside of your car.

TOM'S TRIM SHOP
(Formerly Blalocks)

206 No. Marienfield Phone 752

itUOTS, SHOE KEPaIK
BOOTS: For the best in workmanship 
and material sep Lupe Ramirez, 407 N. 
Mlneola. Repairing neatly done.______
CONTRACTORS
BULLDOZERS Far clearing and level

ing lots and acreage 
DRAGLINES: For casement excavation, 

surface tanJts. and siios.
AIR COMPRESSORS: For drilling and 

blasting septic tanks, pipe lines, 
ditches and pavement brcaaer w'ork. 

CALL FOR ESTIMATES
FRED M. BURLESON & SON

CONTRACTORS
1101 South Marienfield Phone 1291-R 

PLOWING PLANTING
DIRT WORK

LOADING - 'EXCAVATING - LEVELING 
Yard Dirt and Caliche

Call for Estimates.

JIMMY LACY
2501 W. Wall St. Phone 2275

COSMETICS
For

LU Z IER 'S  FIN E COSMETICS 
and PERFUMES 

C A LL  MRS. PAUL M A RTIN
^  Phone 223O2J_____________

F I^ T C lA S S
Carpenter and repair work
W. H. TAYLOR

Room 10 Worth Hotel
HKESis^iAKING. ALTERATION8
SEWING. Trailer house at corner South 
Weatherford and East New York
EDUCATION. INSTRUCTION

PLAY SCHOOL
by hour or week.

V IV IA N  ARM O N TRO UT
Ph. 1881-J 1405 W. Kentucky

ELECTRICAL & LOCKSMITH

ELECTR IC  FANS 
AN D MOTORS REPAIRED

KERR & CARR
Locksmith and Electric

315 E. Wall Phone 2040

FLOOR SANDING, WAXING
FLOOR SANDERS, 

EDGERS and POLISHERS 
FOR RENT

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
112 W . Texas Phone 48
Floor Sandin j ond W axing
MACHINES F O n  KENT BY HOUR

Simmons Point and Pooer Co.
206 S. Main______________Phone 1333

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING

FIRST CLASS WORK
Refinishing, Upho'stering and 

Repoir
Rug Cleaning

Sanders Furniture Works
____________Phone 752
HOME DECORATIONS

Upholstering and Slipcovers
MRS. BASIL HUDSON 

Phone 1667-R 410 Watson

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY WE ARE 
GIVING A 10 % DISCOUNT ON ALL 
OP OUR PELT BACKED MIRROR 
PI.ACQUES.
These Placques will add Much Charm 
And Beamy To Your Coffee Table, 
Buffet Top. Mantle Top, Vanity Top, 
Etc.

MIDWEST PAINT &
GLASS CO.

307 a. Marienfield______ Phone 1100
PAI.MINO AND F.APEKING 

PAPER HANGING
Spray Painting — Palming 

All Work Guaranteed

FRED D. TRU ELO VE
Phone 1408-W

PAPERHANGING 
INTERIOR DECORATOR

FRED LACKEY and SON
Phone 9560

Fe .s t  l-u .nt u u l
Let US rid your yard of RED ANTS for 
the season. One economical treatment 
does the Job.

Call 1783 
SCIENTIFIC PEST 

CONTROL CO.
For Sure Kill On Ants, Rats, Roaches. 
________________Mice^______ ;_______ ’
PHOTOGRAPHl"

PHOTO ENKSRAVING 
Truman McCreless

Box 2706 1505 N. Muskingum
Odessa. Texas

PIC-TURE FRAIfllNG
COMPLETE PICTURE FRAMING 

SERVICE
"Your Home Decorators” 

SIMMONS PAINT & PAPER CO 
206 3. Main. Phone 1633
RADIATOR SHOPS

SLIP  CO VERING
Experienced Seamstress

MRS. W . B. FR A N K LIN
1019 W. Wall_____________ Tel 491

LINOLEUM LAYING

ENGINES STEAMED 
CLEANED

Gaines Radiator Shop
Authorized Harrison Service 

DAY OR NIGHT 
307 N. Weatherford Phone 232’' 

Midland
PLUMDINn
If you want to know what your Job 
will cost In advance—Call us for 

exact Cost.
HEATH & TE.MPLETON 

PLUMBING CO.
110 N. Weatherford Phone 2533

Good Stock of Wall Heaters 
Kohler Fixtures 

Day & Night Water Heaters 
Plumbing & Heating

W hitm ire Plumbing Cempany
315 N. Colorado Phone 955

RADIO SER^^CE

? RADIO SICK-?
We Will Make It Sing Again. 

Phone 1575.
All Work Guaranteed — Pick-Up and 

Delivery -

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest Part.? Stock In This Area. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

DEPENDABLE RADIO  
SERV ICE

One Day Service-Work & Tubes 
Guaranteed

PICK-UP AN D  D EL IV ER Y
Home Radios-Car Radios-Two-way 

Radios
AVERY SPEEDOMETER 

SERVICE
206 W. California Phone 354-.>’ '

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

Water Coolers 
Air Conditioners 

Vacuum Cleoners 
Electric Ranges 
Home Freezers

We Service All Mokes
Of Refrigerators

19 Years Experience In 
Midland

BEAUCHAMP'S
Phone 604 216 N. Main

EXPERT LINOLEUM 
I.AYING 

All Work Cash 
See

FOSTER
409 Vi North D Ph. 822
MATTRESS RENOVATING

We give one clay service on 
mattress renovating, also steri
lise ylour mattresses. studio couches etc.

CITY MATTRESS 
FACTORY

Plioim_1545 ______________ 417 S. Main
NURSERIES

MIDLAND DAY 
NURSERY
24 Hour Service

Excellent Playground Equipment 
Experienced Supervision

Mrs. Freddye Lou Pate
306 N. "D" Phone 855-W

NOTICE REFRIGERATOR 
OWNERS

For Reliable Service by An Authorized 
Dealer—

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
219 N. Main Phone 157.'

Pull Stock Refrleerator Parte
r o o f in g

ASBESTOS
ROOFING
SHINGLES

NOW IN STOCK

COMMERCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL ROOFERS

----- • ------
ASBESTOS SIDING 

----- • ------
DELUXE VENETIAN 

BLINDS

PONDER 
ROOFING CO.

Phone 519-j

SEWING MACHINES
Rented and Repaired. 
Mators Far Machines 

Ph. 2453-J 505 E. Flarido
SOFT WATER SEKYICE_________
PLENTY softeners available now on 
rental basis. CpU 1893. Soft Water Ser- 
vice. Midland. Texas
USED FURNITURE

WANTED—Used furniture, clothing or 
anything of value. We buy, sell oi 
trade, ^ n cock 's  Second Hand Store 
HP 210 ;u5 E. Wall
CALL ua on anything you have to sell 
Nix Trading Post_Tel fl.n44 202 8. Malt
If you have somethUig to sell or trade. 

Call 1545 or come by 
417 S. Main

We have all types and sizes of Inner- 
springs and cotton mattresses.

CITY FURNITURE & 
MATTRESS CO.
WANTED TO BUY 

WO S. MAIN PHONE 1492
Used Furniture of 

.All Kinds
Western Furniture Co.

TRAVIS MATLOCK 
VACUUM CLEANERS

HOOVER CLEANERS
MAKE NO MISTAKE!

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE!
For Authorized
HOOVER

SALES and Service
JOE B. GOLDEN

Midland Hardware Oo. Ph. 150*

Electrolux Cleaners
Immediate Delivery

Complete wltu All Attachments.
$69.75

TERMS
Parts — Supplies — Free Service
J. R. POSTER -J. H. RILEY

Phone 52

New Vacuum Cleaners
SMALL SHIPMENT OP EUREKAS 
With Polisher and G. E.’s Premier 

In Tanks and Uprights 
GUARANTEED SERVICE F O R  A L L  

MAKES
G. BLAINE LUSE

Phone 2500

4 Complete Vacuum 
Cleaners in 1

KIRBY VACUUM 
CLEANER SYSTEM

Straight Suction 
Above the floor cleaning 

Vibrator Brush 
Hand Cleaner 

The Most of the Best 
Look-Compkre and you’ll Choose Kirby

Phone for free demonstration.

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
219 N. Main Phone 1575
VENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS made to order 
and installed. From 3 to 5 days’ 
service. Old blinds repaired and re
finished. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Terms can be arranged. Pay as lit
tle at $5.00 per month. SHU-R-PIT 
Venetian Blind Manufacturing Co., 
900 N. Weatherford. Phone 2633.
WATER WELLS

WATER WELLS 
DRILLED

Pressure water systems 
installed and serviced. 
FHA financed.

Wes-Tex Equipment Co.
Ph 2468 105 North Port Worth

BETtKELEY EIiEcri'HlC HYDRO* 
JET WATER PUMPS AND PRES- 

BURE SYSTEMS
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 168»

WATER W ELL DRILLING 
Allen Water Well Service

SALES AND SERVICE 
Johnston Jet Pumps and Pressure Sys
tems For Homes, Dairies and Commer
cial Purposes. Nothing down and 3 yrs. 
to pay.
Ph. 2448-J Box 1264 1306 N. A. St.

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
RATES:

3c a word a day.
6c a word two days.
7VaC a word three days. 

m in im u m  CHARGES:
1 day 36c.
2 days 72c.
3 days 90c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS Will be accepted until 
10:30 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

LODGE NOTICES

PERSONAL

MIDLAND LODGE NO. 
623, AP & AM. Mon. 
Aug. 11. 7:30 School.
Thurs. Aug. 14, 8:00 p. m. 
stated meeting. Visitors 
w e lc o m e .  S h e r  wood 
O’Neal. W. M., George 
Vannaman. Secy.

Western Reserve Life Insurance Co. 
Is moving Midland Branch office to 
419-20 Alexander Bldg., Abilene. Unable 
to secure suitable office space here. 
_______Curtis Curry, Manager
W A N TED : Twa ar three cop
ies of the Reporter-Telegram 
of Thursday, June 12, 1947. 
W ill pay 15c each. Bring to 
Circulotion Dept. Reporter- 
Telegram.

PERSONAL 4
W A N TED : Two or three copies 
of The Reporter-Telegram of 
Thursday, Ju ly 24, 1947. W ill 
pay 15(t each. Bring to C ircu l
ation Dept., The Reporter- 
Telegram.
LOST AND FOUN’iJ 7
LOST: black and white spotted part 
scottle. Answers to name of Blue. 
Call 9554, Odessa, collect. Reward.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE A-14 LIVESTOCK, SUPPLIES 37

LOST
Set of six keys in downfev/n 
area . . . Finder call at Re
porter-Telegram for reward.
LOST: strayed or stolen dun mare, 
black mane and tail. Reward 1532-W. 
STRAYED again-“Mr. Scrapny” . Brin-
dle mal^ scotty_^Reward^ Call 312-J.__
FOUND: 2 keys on ring, one a luggage 
key. Owner may call for keys at Re- 
norter-Teleeram and pay for ad.
mLJUr VVAMTED. FEiSlALE 8

FOUNTAIN help w’anted. Must be over 
18 years of age, have health card and 
'’oof! handlers certificate. City Drug
Store., __ _  _____________________
f^XPEmENCFi) fountain help wanted. 
Must apply in person _ P^ace Drug. 
LADY to sell lovely guaranteed lingerie, 
hosiery, etc., direct to friends, neigh
bors. Big earnings. Our 25th vear. 
Write Thorgersen Hoisery Co., Wil
mette. 111.__________ _____
WHITE girl to help with house work 
5 mornings a week. 907 W. Dakota. 
Phone 2269-J.

ORDERS taken for saddle leather pur- 
ses. Have samples. Phone 708-J.
BRING your Ironing to 701 N. Main 
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper d e s i r e^ 
bookkeeping or typing work that may 
be handled durlag spare time. Box 

;_Reporter-Telegi*am.

SPANISH
South American Professor will teach 
you at your home.

CALL 424 .
Between 8 a. m. to .5 p .  jn.

REN TALS

BEDROOMS 16
QUIET bedroom for one or two men. 
Spaiildings._1204 N̂  Main. f
DESIRABLE location. Cool bedroom. 
Private entrance. Plione 2335-J. 
BEDROOM for rent. 1909~W  ̂ W a^.
^ o n e  2586-W. _ _  ___
BEDROOM in quiet home for one man. 
Private entrance. 101 E. Ohio.
VERY nice room in air-conditioned 
home. Gentlemen preferred. Four 
blocks east of South Main. 301 S. Dal-
las.__________________ __ ______________
BEDROOM for rent. Private entrance. 
One block from bus line. 910 S. Weath-
erford. * _ ______
ROOM for one or two men to batch. 
ck_22 S. Baird.  ̂ _ _
BEDROOM for one or two men. Single 
oeds. 411 N. Colo. Phone 1583-V7.

GIRLS WANTED
Two full-time girls to work soda foun
tain. Pleasant working conditions. 

Apply in person

SERVICE DRUGS
411 W. Illinois

BEDROOM, private entrance. Adjoining
bath.jl07 N. Colo. Men only. _
GARAGE bedroom. 107 W. Kansas. Men
preferred. Phone 2209.______ ____
FOR RENT: Two nice bedrooms. Call
219-W._______ ____________  _
CORNER bedroom for one or two men. 
Bath. Telephone, garage, and entrance.
All private. Phone 615.______________
B^ROOM  for rent. 611 N. Colorado. 
Couple or two men. Inquire at Dil- 
lard’̂ CaT .̂
APAUTMENlS-FUUNISHED 17

STENOGRAPHER; shorthand and typ
ing,. 5 day week, oil company. Exper
ience preferred but not essential. 509
W. Taxar..________ _̂__________________
WANTED: receptionist for temporary 
period. Must be accurate typist. Apply 
in person at 601 W. Missouri. Contl- 
nental Oil Company.__________________
WANTED Immediately neat, alert sales 
girl for permanent full time work in 
record department. Sales experience 
preferred but not required. Wemples. 
Phone 1000.
tIELF WANTED MALE
SALESMEN — Nylon hosiery direct U 
jonsumers, clubs, organizations. Ful) 
jr part time. Good commissions. Dela
ware Hosiery Mills, Middletown. Dei

EXPERIENCED 
 ̂ BOOKKEEPER

Permanent Position \vlth Established 
Firm. State qualifications in Letter.

BOX 323
Reporter-Telegram

WANTED
Service Station Attendant. Age 25 
to 35, Married. Must be resident of 
Midland. Will pay good salary. 
Phone 9549.

WAifTED one wool presser and one silk 
finisher. Must be experienced. Apply 
Fashion Cleaners No. 1. 412 W. Texas. 
Phone 989.
AGJSNTS, SALESMEN WANTED 10
WANTED: Salesman by large Texas In
surance Company to represent them in 
West Texas. This Company is already 
established In West Texas and has big 
Volume of Business on their books. 
Plenty of leads available. Guaranteed 
Salary and Car Furnished. Box 1829, 
Midland. Texqs._______________________

SALESM AN  W A N TED
Field service representatives. Here is a 
real opportunity for an aggressive man, 
26 to 28 years of age, who is seeking 
a career position in sales service work. 
International correspondence schools 
are adding to their nation-wide staff 
and have an opening in this area. This 
position is responsible, permanent and 
rewarding. The man we select will be 
paid while training, paid to study, vo
cational guidance. He will take over 
an established business on guaranteed 
income. Our successful representatives 
earn from $4,000 to 7.500 or more per 
year. Automobile essential. Representa
tive could live in Odessa, Midland or 
Big Spring. Write R. A. Betz. Supt. 
Box 1001, Lubbock. Tell us about your
self in a letter after which a personal
interview will be arranged.____________
WANTED immediately — Salesmen to 
represent manufacturer of custom 
built houses, garages, and childrens 
play houses. Protected territory. Op
portunity to earn over $25,000 per 
year. For appointment to visit our fac
tories write, wire, or telephone Mr. 
Morrow, Texas Lumber and Materials 
Corporation, Glover Crim Building,
Phone 813, Longview, Texas.__________
CALENDARS offer excellent full-time 
or sideline selling. We can supply. 
Midwestern, Box 422, Springfield. Mis-
souri. ___________
BABY SITTERS_________________
GIRL will keep children day or night. 
Phone"-2132-J. 500 N. Main.___________

EXCHANGE 4-rooni apartment in 
Houston for equivalent in Midland. 
Write G. B. Chenoweth, 1506 Lamar
^t.__3, Houston._Texas^______________
TWO-room furnished apartment. 906 
W. Florida.
HOUSES-FUKNISHED 19
4 BOOMS and bath, furnished house
for le^e. _Cal^ 2227-J. ___
THREE bedroom home for lease. 602 S. 
Mlneola. _ •_ _____  _
f o r  l e a s e  ' ............ 23
FOR LEASE: 4 rooms and bath. Ne'' 
Stucco house, extra large rooms, on 
bus and^mail route. 409 E. Florida Si

24MISCELLANEOUS
uAROE warehouse for rent. At 105 S 
Jarrizo._______________________________

FOR LEASE
Warehause space far lease. 
Call W . H. W alfan at 367.

VVANTKn i o  ilKN 2b
VETERAN, wife and child, permanent 
need furnished apartment or house. 
Reliable, references. 523 W. New York 
VETERAN, permanent resident. No chil
dren need unfurnished or 2 bedroom 
home. Local references. Phone 1272 or
271.____________________________________
WAR widow and two little girls des
perate for furnished or unfurnished 
apt. or house. References. Call Mrs. 
Dickson mornings 2544, Pioneer Air 
Lines.

^  FOR SALE
aOUSEHOUD GOODS 26

, WOMEN
Don’t wax your floors twice a week 

use
PLASTI-KOTE

once a year.
BASIN SUPPLY CO.

101-3 South Mam Phone 1159
COOLERATOR. Good condition. 100 

,pound capacity. Call 11.______________
HAVE good structure on Pecos River 
18 miles below Sheffield. Will give 3000 
acres for drilling contract. Additional 
acreage available. Reasonable price. 

. Write A. E. Moore, Barnhart if interes- 
 ̂ted. Other leases In Coke and Sutton 
; County.________________________________

NICE saddle horses for sale or trade. 
See Cook at 1007 S. Port Worth. 
POULTRY, SUPPLIES 38
FOR SALE: best 4 grade-A 
white pullets. Ph-nie 822.

Austra

PETS 40
FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Puppies, 2 
months old, buff and partl-coiored. 
litter registered In A.K.C. P. O. Box 
132. Wickett, Texas.
FOR SALE—Registered Siamese Kit
tens from Championship Stock. Mrs. 
Lonnie Kelly. Box 975. Pecos. Texas.
QUADINE your dog against fleas, lice, 
mosquitoes, ear and sarcoptic mange, 
canker ear and wood ticks. IT WORKS 
OR MONEY REFUNDED. DO AS THE 
GREAT KENNELS DO.—Midland Drug Co.

AT STUD
MARMADUKE AGUSTUS STOCKDALE 

A757.506
Son of National Champion 

Stockdnle Towntalk 
Black registered Cocker Spaniel 

Pee $35.00
INKY BLACKOUT 

A 540001
Grandson of MY OWN BRUCIE 

Black Registered Cocker Spaniel 
Pee $35.00

SHIEK OP SHEBA 
A 955547

Red Registered Cocker Spaniel 
Pee $25.00

BOGHURST BONNIE’S BLAZE 
Registered Liver and White 

Spripger Spaniel 
Fee $25.00

Service by Appointment

ABBOTT
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

103 N. Ash, Carlsbad, New Mexico 
Phone 1125-J.

_  _ Dr. J. E. Abbott__________
MISCELLANEOUS 43

FOR SALE
Late Model-Rebuilt Typewriters 
available for immediate deliv
ery. Complete Repair Service.

ROBERT H. PINE
L07 N. Weatherford Phone 935
r  D 18 and H D 10 Bulldozers with 
:ree grubbers. Priced to sell. P. D 
McLemore, Munday, Texas at J. B
-Bowdens.______________ _______________
HARVARD Classics, set of 51 volumes, 
for sale less than half list price. Call
2386.___________________________________
MANLEY pop corn machine for sale 
or lease. Phone 619. 300 W. Texas. 
BABY~bed. Good condition. $15.00. 1208 
W. Kentucky. Phone 2233._____________
WANTED TO BUY 44
WANTED to buy large steamer trunk. 
Phone 9525.
WOULD like to buy one dozen or less 
Morltaky Ramola pattern tea or cof- 
lee cups and saucers. Phone 220. 
MOTOR SCOOTERS___________47
44 MODEL Cushman motor scooter.
1209 W. College St.____________________
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 48
GET your darkroom ready now for 
those many happy hours of picture 
making this Pall and Winter. I am 
forced to sell new enlarger at $30.00 
under list price. 206 S. E. Street. Come
ind get it !_  ____________
JEWELRY, WATCHES__________ 49
WRIST watch—17 Jewell—14K gold 
filled case & band to match—Reason
able. Call Bill—1739 W.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 57 AUTOS FOR SALE
UNUSUAL opportunity to purchase 
successful and established retail, hard
ware and appliance store at inventory 
cost. Owner must sell at once. Address 
inquiries P. O. Box 1003, El Paso,
Texas._______________________________
CAFE FOR SALE Cheap, good location 
See Robert L. Campbell, Benjamin, 
Texas. ___________________ _

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

To Settle Estate—
9 room. Pine old home, with 20 acres. 
Ideal for Convalescent or rest home.

40x60 Aluminum Building In good 
business location. Fronting 150’ on N. 
Front St. Ideal shop for Heavy Equip
ment.

Beauty Shop Equipment In best loca
tion in Midland.

Have buyer for Restaurant. Hotel or 
tourist court.
24x48 Quonsett Hut on 2 V2 acres of 
ground.

Warehouse, South Front Street.

WES-TEX REALTY 
& INSURANCE CO.

REALTaR
509 West Texas Phone 158

61
CHRYSLER New Yorker for sale. 8000 
miles. Price $3,495.00. Can be seen at 
105 W. 20tli_St. Cdrasa. Texas.
^ f O S .  TRUCkS FOR
SALE 67

CNE 3 h. p. Shaw garden tractor with 
implement. Used only one montli. 1800 
S. Colo. Phqno_2520.__________________
CNE Parmall H Tractor with tools, in 
A-1 condition, $1,600. 3 miles south of
Wnrfleld Cha-s 1^ Hall______ __
1 have a $4500.00 Mack winch truck 
with high gin pole. Equipped foi- high 
work. Located at 400 W. Wail St., Mid
land. Texas. Will .sell for $2500.00 cash.
Phone 22.__________________________ ___
1 ton. 1942 Ford dun'.p truck. Ex
cellent rubber and motor. Clean. $1250. 
2201 W. Wall.

★  R EA L ESTA TE
HUUSES FOR SALE 75

★  A U TO M O TIVE

a u t o m o t iv e  s e r v ic e K

AUTO REPAIRING
All makes of cars 

Work Guaranteed

HALLS GARAGE
/  210 South Fort Worth

Owners
tt E. Hall Floyd Hall

SPORTING GOODS 50
FOR SALET Savage ..22 Hornet. Scope 
sights. Phone 2041-W. ____________
SUILDING MATLKlAiiS D2

BLONDE bedroom suite and Simmons 
Studio couch. Both new. Phone 2438-J.

FOR SALE
ELECTRIC IRONS 

PHILCO CAR RADIOS 
WATER SOFTENERS 

EMERSON RADIOS

Ever-Ready Auto Service
300 West Wall Phone 72

BARGAINS 
FOR BUILDERS

TILE-MARKED PRESTILE 
GREEN-STAINED WOOD SHINGLES 

210-LB. ASPHALT SHINGLES 
90-LB. ROLL ROOFING 
ROLL BRICK SIDING 

PLYWOOD
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
REINFORCING STEEL

CEMENT......... 90c SACK
1x4 DRY PINE FLOORING 

1x6 and 1x8 KILN DRIED 105 SIDING 
1x12 DRY WHITE PINE 

1 2x4 and 2x6 AS LOW AS $6.95
MOULDED TRIM 

FIELD FENCE

"P A Y  CASH A N D  SA V E"

CHAMBERS 
LUMBER CO.

Colorado and Front Phone 367

WASHING machine and combination 
tubs, with drains, white enamelled, in 
good condition. 301 E. Ohio._________
FOR SALE: Large new crocheted table
cloth. Or will exchange for portable 
sewing machine. Call 2444. 900 W. Ten
nessee. _____

FEMALE POSITION WANTED 13
BEAUTY operator desires beauty work 
here. Phone 9546, Call for Mrs. Wind
ham between 5 p. m. and 6 p. m. 
Thursday._________
EXPERT stenographer desires extra 
work all day Saturdays, will consider 
some Sunday work. Please write Box 
322, Reporter-Telegram._______________
COLORED woman, good cook wants job 
and live on place. 909 E. 111.________
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE A-14

Experienced Taol Sharpener
Lawn Mowers—$1.50.

Pick up and delivery 50 cents extra. 
All kinds of saw filing, knives and yard 
tools. All kinds of scissors, including 
pinking scissors.
COLE'S LAW N  M OW ER SHOP
607 S. Main. Phone 1098-W

NOLENS CABINET 
SHOP

General Line of Cabinet W ork 
Windows, Door Frames and 

Screens
310 S. Dallas Phone 269
LAWNMOWER sharpened, oiled and 
adjusted, $1.50. Pick up and delivery, 
50c extra. Call Ira Cole, phone 1098-R, 
607 S. Main

FOR DALLAS MORNING NEWS AND 
SAN ANGELO STANDARD-TIMES. EL 
PASO TIMES OR ABILENE REPORTER 

To your Home of Office

T. F. LINEBERY, AGENT
PHONE 2127-J

LAWN MOWERS OILED,
Properly adjusted and sharpened 
by electric machine. Absolutely 
accurate. Work guaranteed. '

W. C. Thomas
409 S. Main St.

HOT Point electric range and five-foot 
Norge refrigerator. Good condition. 
Prefer to sell both to same buyer. Call 
S&Q Clothiers._________________________
ALL metal ice box. 100-pound capacity. 
Good condition. 2104 W. Wall. Phone 
2471-W _____ _ _ _ _ _
DUNCAN Phyfe drop leaf mahogany 
dining table. Seats six. Phllco table 
model radio. Westinghouse electric 
roaster. Phone 1395-W.
ROLL-a-way single bed and mattress. 
Slightly used. 501 N. Carrizo.________
AfNiujuKis a7

Anne's Antique Shoppe
NEW  LO CATIO N

1605 W. Wall
Mrs. H. L. Bray Prop. Ph. 1506
ANTIQUE sofa, excellent condition. 
Can be seen at Davis Upholstery Shop,
107 N. Weatherford. ________J _______
lViUaJCAl> AINU K A D iO  28

P I A N O S  

M. A. ARMSTRONG 
MUSIC CO.

803 N. Adams, Odessa 
Pianas Exclusively

Featuring the 
S H O N I N G E R  
Terms if desired.

STEEL sash glazed. Call Tom Snow. 
1611 W. Wall. Phone 282.

STORE EQUIPMENT

SHOWCASE
\

FOR SALE
Oak, length 45 inches, width
26 Inches, height 42 inches.

; 1 
2 deep drawers at base.

CARL'S
Phone 89

Screen Wire 
Barb Wire 
Corrugated Iron 
Vj” Reinforcing Steel 
Redwood Shingles

J . C. V ELV IN  LUM BER 
CO M PAN Y

204 N. Port Worth Phone 1534

HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME????
Rental Property Is 

Valuable In Midland
and with nothing down and up to 
36 months to payvyou can convert 
that old garage Into an apartment 
or you can build a garage apart
ment that will, In most cases, rent 
for more than the payments.

No Red Tape As 
Applications Are Made 

In 5 Minutes.
DON’T DELAYIMI 

INVFS’nG A ’TE TODAY!Ml

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO
112 W. Texas Ave. Ph 48

★  F IN A N C IA L

30 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 57

A good business for sale on S. Main.
Call 632-W._______________________
ONE 3-chair barber shop with 2 baths. 
E. D. Williams, 443 N. Church St., Las 
Cruces, N. M,
FOR SALE—well-established Auto Sup
ply and Home Appliance Store in Al
pine, Texas. P. O. Box 938, Alpine, 
Texas.
TWO press tailor shop in small town. 
Will take late model car as part pay
ment: only shop in town. See or write 
Boyd Jones, Clyde, Texas.

ATTRACTIVE Rock drive inn on high
way 80 for rent. Good location. C. L. 
McClea^3̂  Humble Station. Baird.
40x80 ft. space for rent. Ideal location 
on highway 80. 2201 W.

TIRES - - TIRES - - TIRES
G O O D R IC H  S IL V E R T O N

6 ,5 0 x 1 5 — 4 p ly _________ $ 1 5 .9 5
F IR E ST O N E  D E L U X E

6 .5 0 x 1 5 — 4 p ly . . ......._ $  1 5 ,9 5
G O O D Y E A R  D E L U X E

6 .0 0 x 1 5 — 4 p ly __________$ 1 4 ,9 5
G O O D Y E A R  A L L  SE R V IC E

6 .0 0 x 1 6 — 4 p ly ..................$ ] 3 . 3 5
D E N M A N  M E R C U R Y  

6 .5 0 x 1 5 — 4  p ly ........ . . . . . .$ 1 2 .9 5

A  fe w  g o o d  u se d  tire s  a t  
b a r g a in  p r ice s !

Special Discounts On Sets 
Of Five!

WILLIS SALES CO.
Baird At Missouri Phone 2435

>UTOS FOR SALE 61

934 DODGE tor sale. First $175 gets it
'0 South Canal..

FOR SALE: 1941 Ford super Deluxe 
club coupe. Low mileage. $1100.00. 
Phone 2260 or 2467 after 5:30.
19^ TUDOR Plymouth. Call 1140-W 
after 0 p. m.__________________________
1936 CHEVROLET Master 4-door sedan.
Good condition. Real bargain. $275.00. 
Midland Finance Co. Phone 509.______

WANTED!
CLEAN - USED - CARS

You can get your best price here today. 
Several late model cars for sale on dis
play at—

MIDLAND SALES CO.
I. E. (Ike) WHITEHEAD 

122 E. Wall

THE KRAZY TRADER 
SAYS, ARE ALL USED 

CAR DEALERS CROOKS?
Not by a long shot 1 ! ! We do have 

a hard time getting good used cars 
since most cars on the road are old 
enough to vote. But It can be done 
and May Motor Co. does it.

ANOTHER thing, when you look at 
a car here, youall g^t as complete a 
lineup on Us condition as Is possible. 
I’ll see that you get Honest Top Value 
for every one of your automobile dol
lars. My aim is to buy and sell a lot 
of cars and make a little on each.

This is my lineup of “steamboat 
Buggys” for this week.

Heading my list is a 1947 Chrysler 
convertible, with every Extra that you 
can put on a car. Maroon. This will 
make somebody happy.

I just received the cutest green 
Studebaker Champion 4-door Sedan 
you ever seen. People say these cars 
can’t be beat and I agree with them; 
the price is $2575.00. 'This is too high 
but try and buy one from somebody 
that owns one.

One 1947 Chevy. It Is a tudoor se
dan.

Here is a lineup of some “Dream 
Boats.”
I have a black 41 Ford, one owner, 
this car <t i 0 7 R
JB Slick ...................................... I Z ./  4J

Bulck tutone coupe ___ $775
A y  Olds Sedanette <tOAOH

Nearly New ..................
1 941  ,  $ 1 1 7 5
1 9 4 0     $ 1 1 7 5

■46 Club Coupe ................  $2275
1 941  ,  $ 1 1 7 5
1 9 4 1  ,  $ 1 2 5 0
1 9 4 0  , ,  $ 1 1 5 0

Chev. Runs .........................  $75
1 9 3 7  ............................. $  3 7 5
1 9 4 6  .  $ 2 2 7 5
1 9 4 0    $ 1 1 7 5

38 Willis Coupe ................... $275
1 9 3 3  p ,,  coupe ................. 5  2 9 5
1931  ............................  $  1 2 5

47 Dodge Sedan .............. $2575
47 Bulck Sedannette ......  $2850
47 Mercury Tudor ..........  $2175
47 Mercury 4-door ..........$2275
4 1 Chevy Coupe .............  $ 1 1
38 Plymouth .....................  $550
41 pord .......................... $875
Also 1 have a nearly new
Bulck Super Sedanette .......  4)^ .7 / ^

Many more to select from 
I FINANCE ANT DEAL 
Midland’s Erazy Trader

W e  W il l  N e t  Be U n d e r s c id
(We will Buy Your Car)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

We Do Financing.

AAAY MOTOR CO.
GENE MAY, Owner 

311 East Wall Phone 224

LARRY BURNSIDE 
Realtor

Newly redecorated 5 room house on 
large corner lot, close to town, hard
wood floors, garage apartment and 
storage room ...............................$9,500.00

I Very nice 4 room tile home on corner 
lot. large rooms, ijractlcally new 
$6,850.00
Large house on West Wall-5 rooms and 
bath do^’nstalrs,* 3 rooms and bath 
with private entrance up-stalrs—dou
ble garage ................ ,.................$10,500.00

Suburban
3 bed-room brick, practically new-on 
pavement, close in to town ...$9,500.00
New 5 room home on 5 acres-pavement, 
lots of Improvements-would consider 
trading for City Property ___$10,000.00
4 room home on 5 acres—cow. 800
chickens, lots of chicken houses etc. 
all fenced—Northwest of City—a good 
buy ............................................. $10,000.00
Acreage on Andrews Highway

South Side
4 rooms and bath—1\ bargain . . $2,750.00
4 rooms and bath on Soutlt Baird- 
close to schools, store, bus ....$3,000.00
3 rooms and bath on two lots $3,750.00

Busine.ss opportunity 
Would you Invest $11,000 in an estab
lished business that would pay for it
self in 18 months? Nq Information by 
telephone.

Phone 1337
Nights-phone 1291-J 

201 N. Colorado
Loans Insurance

FOR SALE
1 bedroom stucco house West 
End. $6950.00.

Call 404-W
_____________ after 2 p. m.__________

FOR SALE
Two 18x31 tent houses.
One 12x18 tent house.
One office 9x24.
Two small buildings.
One 5 acre lot.
Miscellaneous tonlture.

Can Be Seen 
1201 West Pearl 
Odessa, Texas

NICE HOMES
6 room brick. West End. A good buy. 
$6000 down.

6 room home. High School Addition. 
Paved street. Enclosed yard. $4000.00 
down.

2 bedroom home on West Indiana 
St. $4000.00 down. This is a good buy.

2 bedroom home for GI on4y. $1250 
down. Balance like rent.

If your property is for sale, I can sell 
it. Homes wanted at once.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTO R

Phone 106. 203 Leggett -JBldg.

HOUSES FOR SALE
WE NEED IMMEDIATE LIST
INGS FOR 5 AND G ROOM 
HOMES

New roomy Rock Veneer Subur
ban Home on 2 acres ground- 
Grandview Addition.

4-room house & building suit
able for conversion to duplex 
or small apartment house, both 
located on same lot.

5 Room frame house with bath, 
outside city limits. All modern 
conveniences. Electric Pressure 
system. Financing already ar
ranged.

ACREAGE
Nice 160 acre farm, close to 
town. All in cultivation. Terms 
can be arranged to responsible 
buyer.
Have well located 2 1/2 acre 
and 5 acre tract on Andrews 
Highway.

T. E. NEELY
INSURANCE LOANS

REALTOR
Phone 1850. Crawford Hotel

Well constructed 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots of built-ins, close in. This home is 
priced to move quick. Owner is leav
ing city.

Phone 673 or 24

RUBY SCHOOLER 
MIMS & STEPHENS

205 W. Wall

BEST BUY IN 10WN
929 N. Baird, 4 room Spanish stucco. 
(2 bed' rooms) Beautiful oak floors, 
plenty closet space, attached garage, 
paved street. Needs a paper job but 
price will allow for all needed repairs. 
Act quick because this house is va
cant and you can get immediate pos
session. Call Upham.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
'el. 79 Flr.st Nat'I Bank Bldg.

Aavertisuig, by sellmg more goods 
to more people, makes your job more 
secure.
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F̂ IRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
MORNING ML'l^ODIES 
CHURCH OF CHRLST-STANTON 
ASSEM3I,Y OF GOO 
SOUTHERXAIRFS A
VOICE OF I'UQPHKCY 
/:*  ::r.v,s tsn
rL'.V.UIlN AIRES
FIRST r-.TETIIODIST CHURCH
1 A.’ V C r 11-. i > N S:. REN A I) K
o  LoniFS TI) REMEMBER 

S.WIMY KAY.E SLKEXAi):-: A
A I* XI AV.-.
LUrjirilAN HOUR 
AFIFRXOOX TUNES 
T A
.JOHNNY THO.MPSOX SHOW A 
T A B  E it X A r  L i: 15 A PT I S T rricRCir
VERNON - MIDLAND BALL
GAME
DREW PEARSON A
MONDAi 510RNINGS HEAD, 
LINES A
G R E A T E S T  STORY EVER 
TOLD A
BEHIND THE CANDID MICRO
PHONE A
THOSE SENSATIONAL YEARS A 
I»V:\TX TIME 
EVENING MEI.ODIES 
WALTZ TIME 
MIDLAND DRUG 
THREE VIEWS OF THE NEWS A 
LOUELLA PARSONS A
.IIMMir: FIDLEU A
A PRELUDE FOR STRINGS 
HOUR OF MUSIC A
OLD FASHIONED REVIVAL 
HOUR 
SIGN OFF

Advertising protects your pay
check. By selling goods it makes 
Iroiir job more .sei'ure.

Of pgr:

• Finger-tip Control
• No Raising Cords
• Aluminum Slatting
• Moisturcproof
• No Chipping or Fading
• Instantly Cleaned

Longer La%tin l̂ 
Modi:r«/ Kevolutionaryt

¥ree Eitimatesl 9
’ Terms can be 

arranged
J. ED BLACK CO.

2̂1 W. T e x a ^ ______ Phone 1654
W EAtHERStRIP and 

SASH BALANCES
Expert Installation

F. S. WEST
Qox 1572 Phone 1539-J

T I L E
por bathrooms, drain boards, walls and 
lloor. Dralnboards a specialty. 34 years 
pxperience in Tile business.

D. J. CALLOWAY
l09 S. Big Spring — Midiand, Texas 

Residence Phone 2598-J
Have you realized how advertlse- 

lents heln yon? By selling more 
toods to more people, they make 
four job more secure.

PLLNEINC
contracting «Sc Repairs 
Time Payment On New 

Plumbing if Desired
lEATH & TEMPLETON 

PLUMBING CO.
|19 N. Weatherford Ph. 2533

. . .  and so do
•  SUMMER HEAT
•  STGRMS
•  DRAI>TS
• PRYING EYES

MODERN 2 room house and bath and 
2 lots. 5i0 E. Florida.

When you have 
the original pat
ented ail-m etat 
CLEARVIEW OUT
SID E VENETIAN 

BLINDSI

ror mil Information. Phone or write
J. ED BLACK CO.

621 W. Texas Phone 1654

FOLIO
For SS.dO per year we can 
insure you.' entire family up 
to $.5000.

HealSh & Accident
iNSUKANCE

Ask about our 
Family Group Plan.

CONNER AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
209 E. Wall Phone 1373

New Houses For Sale 
or Traede

2 new 6-room duplexee. 2 four roomt 
and bath For sale or trade. Immedi
ate possession.

G. E. NIX
700 North Baird St.

SIX ROOM BRICK
Located in the West End on paved 
street. All rooms ere larae, plenty of 
closet space, tile drain board in kit
chen. Two floor furnaces. Venetian 
blinds, lining and dining room c;-^- 
peted. Double garacxe with maid room. 
Enclosed back yard. $6000.00 required 
to handle.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTO R

203 Leggett Bldg. Phone 106

'A' 'k  HOMES -k k
LOTS—LOTS—LOTS. Choo.se 
your future homesile now—We 
have what yoii want.

Two-story 3 bedroom house. 
Large corner lot on pavement- 
West College.

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 76 .

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
MESS HALLS AT 
CAMP BARKELEY

25x94 feet with wide siding, 
2x8 rafters. 2x8 floor joists on 
12 inch centers, complete with 
stoves and water heaters. Suit
able for schools, apartments, 
tourist Courts, etc. Can be 
moved anywhere. See at Camp 
Barkley, inquire at main gate.

Florida Governor 
Says Advertising 
Will Pay Te

LO lYX FOR SALL 77

CHOICE
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

In 1200 to 1400 blocks on West 
Storey and Cuthbert Avenues 

and Country Club Drive.
PARK HILL ADDITION

2-taedroom brick, corner lot on 
pavement—West Texas

Two bedroom house in North
east part of town. Large lot. 
Only $1000.00 down.

L O A M S
To buy or build. Homes or Business 

From 5 to 25 years to pay at 4% and up

TED THOIiPSOi 
AGEMCY

REALTORS
Phone 823 113 Wilkinson Bldg.

Read the Classifieds

Self-Cleaning
HOUSE PAINT
MADE I y  DUPONT

•  Starts White, Stays White
• Looks Better Longer *
• Costs No More

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER 
COMPANY

204 No. Ft. Worth Phone 1534

CI..'\SSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

•FLOOR COVERING
a s p h a l t  t i l e  . - RUBBER TILE 

CORK T IL e - - INLAID LINOLEUM

West Texas Brick & Tile Co.
304 N. WEATHERFORD MIDLAND, TEXAS
Phone 1526 Box 1376

Sydney B. Traynor, Manager

For A 
Reliable 

Product Buy 
Star And 

Continental 
Batteries

Liberal Allowance 
On Your Old 

Borteries

M I C K E Y  T I R E  CO.
511 W. Texas Phone 689

CONCRETE
FOR YOUR CONCRETE 

NEEDS CALL 1797
Free Estimates For All 

Types Of Concrete Work

PANNELL BROS.
Ready-Mixed Concrete

Phone 1797 Pecos and Front St.

2-room & bath. Ndrth Loraine 
only $2,750.

Farm—160 acres—good crop-new 
5-room house close to town and 
paved Hiway.

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY
REALTORS

Phone 823 113 Wilkinson Bldg

Three bedroom.
two bath stone bungalow with pine- 
paneled playroom and large enclosed 
yard.

ImmecJiate Occupancy ^
1406 W . Texas St.

M. W. Collie Phone 2226
ACREAGE and lots for sale on South 
Side. 1 to 5 acre tracts. See T. E. Biz- 
zoll. phone 1495-W-2.

■ BUSINESS LOT
For Sale By Owner 

Good corner lot. 70’ front by 137.64’ 
deep, located 1 block east Ranch 
House, north side hiway.

See Owner at Curtis Pontiac
PHONE 1988

FARMS FOR SALE 78
128 acres, 1 \'a mile from Zephyr, Texas. 
25 acres cultivation. orchard, new 
house, out buildings, well, windmill, 
spring, on hiway 84, and electric line. 
Write, or see, Chris Renfroe, Zephyr,T̂ as. ______I____________
TWO good sections Glasscock County, 
well improved, lots of water, net fence, 
\'2 Mineral. Priced right. See me for 
further information. Have several good 
farms for sale in Martin County. R. A. 
Bennett. Stanton. Texas. ________
RANCHES FOR SALE 79
f o r  SALE: one section ranch (about 
700 acres), 125 acres under cultivation. 
Good imiDrovements. 2-story house,
water wells, sheds, etc. See Walter
Johnson. 305 S. “ E” . Phone 1854-J.___
REAI. tid lA 'l'L m

HOMES WANTED
need at once homes for sale. For Im

mediate sale call
BARNEY GRAFA

REALTOR
Ph. 106 203 Leggett Bldg.

GOOD INVESTMENT
3 business lots with frame house. 2 
rooms, bath and large closet. Back 
yard fenced in. E. New York, quarter 
block off S. Main Street, adjoining 
new drug store. Priced reasonable.

LAURA JESSE
FOR SALE: 2-bedrooin suburban home \ 
on L^mesa road. Call 1535-W. Fred • 
E. Arnett.

REALTOR
104-A Wilkinson Bldg. Phone 114

FOR SALE: Furnished small two bed
room house on two lots. 1408 W. Ohio. 
Immediate possession. Call 532-W after 
5 p. m._______________________________ _

HIGH SCHOOL 
ADDITION

Practically now 1 ̂ ree-bedroom home 
with Venetians, flpor furnaces and wood 
fire place. Enclosed yard. One of the 
best locations in the addition. $4500.00 
down payment.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTO R

203 Leggett Bldg| Phone 106

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

5 room stucco home, practically 
new, Venetian blinds, lawn and 
shrubs, walking distance to 
new school.

See owner at

2400 W. KENTUCKY 
PHONE 1603-W

THE IDEAL LOCATION 
FOR YOUR NEW HOME

New Addition just being opened. Rea
sonable restrictions assuring most 
desirable development.

Nice large lots facing on pavement 
beginning with 1100 block on North Big 
Spring Street. 1100 block, 1200 block 
and 1300 block on North Big Spring 
and same number blocks on North 
Colorado, all choice locations. Area is 
high and well drained,, good soil, ex
cellent location.

This is one of the choice locations for 
that new home. Only 60 lots to be 
sold. Act now if you want a home site 
in this new addition. Priced reason
able.

See W. R. UPHAM

Sparks, Borfon & Ervin, 
Developers

Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

LARGE six room house for sale. 210 S.
Terrell. Phone 1249-J.____
FOR SALE: 2 room house to be moved. 
Cash. 1110 S. Colo.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"WANTED"
2 & 3 bedroom houses for quick sale— 
list yours today.

TecJ Thompson Agency
Phone 823

5-room frame. 1003 W. I^^entucky
3 bedroom Modern home. A bargain.

Many Cities And 
Counties In Texas 
Have Same Names

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

When we started giving the ori
gin of names of Texas towns, we 
said early settlers had a tough time 
trying to find 4,000 names, all dif
ferent.

Well, Mrs. Ida M. Darden of Aus
tin proves just how confused they 
really got. The pioneers needed both 
city names, and county names. 
They'd name a city, and then later 
name a county by the same name. 
But in most cases, the county and 
city would be widely separated.

For example, there is a Henderson 
County,' and a city of Henderson. 
But the city of Henderson is not 
the county seat of Henderson Coun
ty. Henderson is the county seat of 
Rusk County, and Athens is the 
county seat of Henderson County. 
Towns In Two Counties

Austin is the state capital, and 
the county seat of Travis County. 
But Austin was too good a name 
to use just once and forget, so they 
named a county that, too—Austin 
county, whose county seat is Belle
ville.

Mrs. Darden lists these names, 
which are both county seats and 
counties, but which are not in the 
same area at all; Houston, Came
ron, Caldwell, Bowie, Pecos, Kenedy, 
Taylor, Franklin, Anderson, Tyler, 
Terrell, Aransas, etc.

She could have listed Texarkana, 
too, which is not only in two coun
ties, but in two states—Texas and 
Arkansas.

AUSTIN—(TP)—The tourist trade 
brings $600,000,000 a year into Flor
ida, and the govifnor of that state 
thinks Texas is missing a good bet 
by not advertising its attractions 
more.

“You have so many things to of
fer so many people,” said Dov. Mil
lard F. Caldw'ell on his recent v!.5it 
to Gov. Eeauford H. Jester, urging 
Texas to put a little state money 
into advertising.

The tall, lean and liandsome 
chief executive said Florida spends 
$500,000 a jear from its general 
revenue fund on advertising.

“While it is difficult to figure in 
dollars and cents just exactly what 
return we get from the investment, 
we have evidence that it is result
ing in additions to cur industrial 
and agricultural life,'' he explained.

“Our state aavertising effort is to 
put forward the advantages of 
Florida for industry, agriculture 
and home ownership.”

Florida, lie went on, has had too 
much of the promotion type of ad
vertising empliasizing bathing beau
ties and beach scenes.

“We are getting away from 
cheesecake-^but not all the way 
away,” he grinned. “Cur ads go 
something like this: they show the 
beaches and beauties, saying this 
is one aspect of ' our state. Then 
they say: but there is another side. 
And then we present the mors sub
stantial picture.

“Florida was sold by promoters as 
a Utopia where wealth abounds and 
there is no work—just play and 
profit.

“There is no such place. We’ve 
got what it takes to make wealth, 
but it has to be dug for in Florida, 
as in Texas.”

Numerous efforts have been made 
in recent years to pass legislation 
in Texas calling for state advertis
ing. They have all failed, but advo
cates of the idea hope to try again 
at the next session of the legisla
ture.

Building Permils 
Total $1,563,920

Building permits in Midland to
taled $1,563,820 Saturday, and for 
the week they totaled $61,650.

The largest permit of the week 
was for a business .<;tructure to ije 
built by Westex Oil Company at 609 
We.‘it Wall Street. The dost of the 
brick and tile building will be $15,- 
000. The size, will be 45 by 105 feet.

W. L. Fraser and Company took 
out two permits for residences on 
West Tennessee Street. They will 
be brick. One is for $10,000 and an
other for $12,000.

other permits of the w'eek: D. 
W. Styron, $2,000, to*build a resi
dence at 506 Ea.st Florida. Street, 
.->ize 24 by 40, lumbi r with compo- 
.sition roof; A. J. Clark, $1,500, to 
build a dw'elling at 704 South Min- 
eola Street, size 14 by 20 feet, lum
ber; Wayne Slemmons, $1,500, to 
build a residence at 811 West Flo
rida Street, size 20 by 30 feet, lum
ber; Archie Row', $2,000, to build a 
garage apartment at 306 North Fort 
Worth Street, size 12 by 28 feet, 
lumber; Edwin White, $150, to build 
a frame .structure, size 9 by 12 feet, 
at 206 North Marshall Street.
Other Permits

J. D. Henderson, $8,500, to build a 
brick-veneer residence at 1610 V/e.-̂ t 
Kentucky Street, with garage at
tached, size 32 by 48 feet; Mrs. Mat- 
tie Hipps, $2,000, to build a dwell
ing at 711 North Baird Street, size 
24 by 28 feet, lumber; Gray Tool 
Company, $5,000, to build a dwelling 
at 1803 West Tennessee Street, size 
24 by 40 feet, frame with asbestos 
•siding, composition roof; Walter E. 
Lynch, $2,000, to move a structure 
out of town,-size 24 by 22 feet.

Permits of $61,650 for the week 
are compared with $114,900 for the 
previous week.

Diamonds are found in shades of 
green, pink, deep blue, brow’n and 
even black.

Fa ll Guy
3  ^
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Polef' Report Uncovering of N a z i W a r C rim e

V ■ 1

•;

V

5-room tile on paved street in excel
lent condition
5-room modern home. 7 acres 
■arranged. 2 mi. East of town.
Furnished brick duplex. Close in. Must 
see to appreciate4 ----■
2-rooms and bath. 50x140 lot. Good lo
cation.

McKEE INSUBANCE
AGENCY
REALTORS

114-A S. Main Phone 495

X

'1 <b. J
The man seen dropping into. life-saving net held by his comrades 
below is making a leqp equivalent to a drop trom a four-story 
building. He’s om  o f lw o  dozen rookie smoke-eaters from the 
New York City fir men’s college who demonstrated their skill and 
«gility on the scf .olding formed by two 85-foot extension laddeis 

and a third ladder, 40 feet up, as a bridge.

received from official Polish sources, with caption material-supplied by Polish 
aut Duties, shows members of a Soviet war crimes commission examining a collecti-ve grave of 
Russian '-"'’"Oners of war. This is at Komarowka Camp, near Komorowo, Poland, and commission 

__________  tnembers said they found mass graves of 25,000 victims of .the. Nazis.

HesSf G a m e r

Senior women’s optional plat
form titleholderv^'Mrs. Vicki 
JVfanalo Draves shows cham
pionship form executing a half 
gainer at the Los Angeles 

Swimming Stadium

Largest Telescope 
In World Will Be 
Installed In Fall

By RALPH DIGHTON
PASADENA. CALIF.—(TP)—Some

time this Fall the largest telescope 
in the world will begin probing the 
heavens for their secrets.

The telescope’s 200-inch mirror, 
which is expected to bring into fo
cus .stars never before seen by man, 
is virtually ready to be placed in the 
135-foot high revolving aluminum 
dome on top of Palomar Mountain.

The 500-ton instrument w'hich will 
support and guide (he mirror on its 
.sw êp of the universe is completed 
except for inslallation of certain 
control mechanisms.

For 19 year.s, the best brain.s of 
the world have labored to make this 
greatest dream of astrophj’sics come 
true. More than $6,000,000 have 
been expended. But one mishap 
could set the project back scvei'al 
years.

There is a big danger that the 
mirror could be overground. Polish
ing. already i.s within le.s.s than a 
hair’s breadth of perfection, but the 
final ’’figuring” goes on. Second, 
thi’re are hazards in the nece.ssily 
of trucking the mirror from here to 
the summit of 5,500-foot Palomar 
Mountain, 125 miles to the south.

If the mirror has been over
ground, or damaged in transit, I'e- 
placement will require at least three 
year.s and perhaps longer.

After the mirror is installed in 
the observatory, there will follow 
another month or six weeks of test
ing instrument and glass together 
before construction crews turn the 
telescope over to astronomer.s.

Scientist.s are wary about setting 
dates, but sometime this Pall they 
expect to be able to see a billion 
light years out into space with the 
aid of the Palomar telescope.

They won’t actually “sec” stars 
through the scope, which is actually 
a gigantic camera. They will take 
picture.s of stars mirrored in tlie 
aluminum-coaled glass disk at the 
base of the telescope tube.

The observi r, operating a camera 
55 feet above the mirror, will be 
able to .sec litt'e with his own eyes 
that he couldn’t see through unv 
other t(;lescope.

But during ali-night-long-expo- 
•sures, I he mirror will collect light 
too weak for human eye.s to sec and 
focus it on the photographic plate. 
Only-after the piqte is developed 
will the observer know what tire 
giant mirror, 1,000,000 times as keen 
as the human eye, ha.s “seen” dur
ing the night as the telescope ro
tated on its axes.

The electrically driven telescope i.s 
geared to find any sector of the 
heavens at the push of a button. 
With the setting of certain dials, it 
will stay focused on that sect'iv 
automatically, swinging from hori-

Air Freight Now 
Is Big Business

By S. BURTON HEATH
NEW YORK — (NEA) — Air 

freight, which cut its teeth expedit
ing the tools of war, has grown to 
big business in peace. And the 
strange things that, people ship by 
air have built air freight- into a 
lot of headaches the airlines never 
expected.

It would be impossible to name 
a commodity — from radioactive 
isotopes to very active ants — that 
isn’t carried as routine by regular 
or charter airlines to and from 
every part of the world.

Air freight is probably the big
gest reason why' so- many small, 
unscheduled airlines can operate 
in competition with the big, regu
larly-scheduled carriers. And it 
has created a number of small but 
busy air freight forwarding com
panies who take over when some
body wants to ship a horse or a 
house, and follow through.
Go After Business

These forwarders own no 
planes, but do all the leg-work 
necessary between the shipper 
and the aii'lines, charter or regu
lar. They are going after a busi
ness which, before the war, was 
handled almost entirely by the Air 
Express division of Railway Ex
press Agency, but most of them 
have their eyes on merely a spe
cialized share of this business.

Typical is Stark Air Shipping, 
Inc., a forwarding company head
ed by John S. Gorby, During the 
W'ar, Gorby was air freight co
ordinator in the Central Pacific 
for the Naval Air Transport Service; 
among his problems were ex
pediting air shipment of smoke- 
pots to Okinawa, and flying fresh 
vegetables—cucumbers, corn, and 
even watermelons—from farms on 
Guam to the battling U. S. Marines 
on Iwo Juna.

A peace-time problem he had to 
meet recently was air freighting 
corpses—the bodies, often, of elder
ly Latin Americans who had come 
here for medical treatment, died, 
and are being returned for burial. 
■With the extra weight of a sealed 
outer metal box required by health 
regulations, it costs about $1,000 to 
return a body to Caracas, 'Venezuela, 
and more if it goes further south.

Right now he is handling a 
shipment of 10 Piper aircraft to 
Buenos Aires, a plane-within-a- 
plane shipment idea ■ which Royal 
Dutch Airlines started between New 
York and Europe last month. The 
south-bound Pipers are flown to 
Miami, taken apart, and loaded 
in Pan-American DC-4s. The 
freight bill per plane is $2250, but 
the shippers feel the cost is out
weighed by the time saved over 
ocean freight, which boosts their 
competitive position.

American O v e r s e a s  Airlines 
brought 48 race horses, 8 to the

Kermit Officer Fined 
On Charge Of Assaulf

K ^ M IT —Sam Bynum, city po
lice officer, was fined $100 and 
court costs in county court Wed
nesday by Judge J. B. Salmon on 
a charge of aggravated assault. By
num pleaded guilty to the charge 
and waived trial by jury.

The charge resulted after Bynum 
arrested a man Saturday night for 
drunken di'iving, and then, accord
ing to testimony presented in a 
hearing Monday night before the 
City Commission, beat him with a 
blunt iiistfument after he had been 
handcuffed.

The man was fined $50 and costs, 
with a six-months suspension of his 
drivers license. He then filed the 
aggravated assault charge against 
Bynum.

Bynum was dismissed Tuesday 
by the City Conmrission and his 
companion police officer, Earl Wit
cher, resigned.

A postal service for the 13 Amer
ican colonic.'' was e.stablished by fh: 
l^ontincntal Congress in 1775.

zon to horizon between sundown and 
dawn.

Mathematicians have figured o:tl. 
that this neat lit tie trick i.s like 
aiming a rifle at a moving 25-cent 
piece 25 miles away—and—hitting 
it at will.

plane, from the Hipodromo de las 
Americas at Mexico City to D.el 
Mar tracks, Los Angeles. Pan 
American brought the Argentine 
race horse Endeavour and the 
Brazilian Ensueno up for the Bel
mont Gold Cup last month, where 
they ran fourth and sixth respec
tively.

Pacific Overseas recently got 
$17,500 for bringing 9000 pounds of 
animals from Siam to Los Angeles. 
It was a regular Noah’s Ark with 
wings with two each of baby ele
phants, pythons, cobras, leopards, 
cranes, monkeys, etc. One ele
phant became so fond of Captain 
Peter Carruthers that he couldn’t 
get past her out of the cockpit 
without petting her and feeding 
her a tidbit. It took eight men to 
get one of the pythons out of the 
plane in Los Angeles.

American flew 31 young bulls
and three Duroc hogs from Minne
sota to Guatemala over 13,000 foot 
mountain ranges in one plane. One 
bull lay down when the oxygen 
supply got rare, but recovered with
out any indication of real trou
ble.

Residents of Stockholm, Copen
hagen and Oslo regularly send
clothes to New York by Scandin
avian Air Lines for dry cleaning. 
The clothes leave Sunday, arrive
here Monday, start back Wednes
day, get tliere Thursday in time 
for weekend use.

All the air lines are rushing 
human eyes to eye banks for
transplanting. These are races 
against death—the death of the eye.

Probably the most publicised 
air cargo yet was Gus, the Love
lorn Swan, who was flown from 
Los Angeles to Egypt, Mass., after’" 
his wife Elvira died. After look
ing over the lady swans there he 
picked Henrietta for a second wife,, 
and they were flown back to Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park.

U. S. Girl Undergoes 
Hardships To Teach 
Poles About America

WARSAW, POLAND—(TP)—A lone 
American girl, pretty 21-year-old 
Anne Waterman, who admits she 
"never had it so bad,” is staying 
another year in war-ruined War
saw to teach Poles how to think 
and speak in the American way.

She’s the youngest—and only 
American—teacher at Warsaw uni
versity where she instructs in Eng
lish. She does that for one hour, at 
eight p. m., every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

Her class is composed of pupils 
whose ages range from 16 to 60. The 
average is 23 years old. Sometimes, 
she has as many as 80 students. 
Other times, the figure drops to 10.

Miss Waterman says it’s been a 
tough battle to put across her "pro
gram” in Soviet-backed Poland 
where there’,s much government- 
inspired anti-American feeling now
adays. But even if her university 
class occasionally dwindles, she al
ways has a big list of persons who 
want private lessons. And many 
specifically request to learn what 
American .slang expressions mean.

Mi.ss Watrman is the starry- 
eyed. blonde, baby-faced daugh
ter of Dr. Alan T. Waterman, of 
Washington, a scientific expert for 
the Navy department.

While in Washington, she said, 
a woman attached to the Polish 
embassy met her and told her of 
the great need for teachers in 
Warsaw.

She gave me a glorified picture 
but warned me to expect nothing 
in the way of comfort—only what 
war left,” said Miss Waterman.

"But I had always been a party. 
girl and I wanted to show my 
family that I could do .something 
worthwhile. I sat out the whole 
war, studying at Vassal', with the 
exception of a little U.S.O. and 
hospital work.

“I went to the Polish embassy 
and th-ey agreed to send me to 
Poland. That is, to accept me as a 
teacher, for I paid my own way 
over here. I left the United States 
in November, 1946.
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VISITING AUNT HERE
Cindy Shaw of Fort Smith, Ark., 

is in Midiand visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Sprinkle, 305 South Pe
cos Street.

Read tbe Classifieds

STOCKS GENERALLY 
CONTINUE ON DOWNSIDE

NEW YORK—(A*;—Stocks gen
erally continued to operate on the 
downside in the past week’s market 
although volume was the smallest 
since early June.

16 Miles West of Midland on Odessa Highway
TONIGHT'S ATTRACTION  

/ # « «  «  « «  v «  w «  n  # #

Starring SUSAN HAYWARD, LEE BOWMAN, 
EDDY ALBERT

Open ,7;0.0 P. M. — Shows Start 8:15 and 10:15 P. M. 
Admis.sion: Adults 4.4(*, Children 14(>, tax included

DON’T BE UNCOMFORTABLE ON WARM, SULTRY DAYS! 
ENJOY YOURSELF IN AIR-COOLED COMFORT AT YOUR 
FAVORITE MIDLAND THEATER.

OPEN DAILY 1:45 P. M.

Features: 
2:10 4:09
6:08 8:076:08 8:07

10:00 VVE ST TEXAS ENTERTAIN M ENT CASTlE

NOW
THRU
WED.

Peck's After The Biggest Game Of All . . .  A Woman! 
In Ernest Hemingway's 

SAVAGE AFRICAN ADVENTURE!

" T h e  M a c o m h e r  A f f a i r "
With Gregory Perk - Joan Bennett - Robert Preston

Plus: Tom & Jerry In “Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Mouse” — Also News!

OPEN DAILY 1:45 P. M.

Features: 
1:45 3:43
5:51 7:59

10:00

TODAY
THRU
TUBS.

E FAMfLV

They're Making Up For The Weekend Thot Got Lost! 
Eddie Bracken - Priscilla Lane

" F u n  On A W e e k e n d "
Added: "Mexican Baseball" And World News

TODAY
AND
MON.

.diifetTW:'*:'
_WhLg_gj_J!UlE BIG PiCTURE^^^^JRN

Wollace Berry - Dean Stockwell

Th e  M i g h t y  M c G u r k "
Plus: Color Cortoon And World News

I
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Division Of Traffic 
Services Is Added By 
Highway Deparfmeni

AUSTIN—(A")—Creation of a div
ision of traffic services combining 
traffic engineering, laiidscaijing and 
road information branches of the 
State Highway Department was an
nounced Saturday by State High
way Engineer D. C. Greer.

“It will be the objective of this 
division to supervise all of those 
things that affects the safety, com
fort and pleasure of our customers 
—the traveling public,” Greer said.

Fred T. Bennett, a native of 
Mexia, was named engineer of traf
fic services. He has been with the 
Highway Department 22 years.

“As we progress in our work of 
building safety into the highways, 
the activities of our traffic engin
eers assume a growing importance. 
Better condition of their functions 
with the field and main office will 
be possible under the division of 
traffic services,” Greer said.

VETERANS HOSPITAL BIDS 
■WILL BE ASKED SOON

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The Anny 
Engineer Corps expects to advertise 
for bids for the construction of a 
250-bed veterans hospital at Big 
Spring, Texas, within 45 days.

Captain Held

(NEA Teiephoto)
Bernard Marks, 34-year-old ex- 
Marine officer from Cincinnati, 
Ohio, is under British arrest in 
Haifa, Palestine. Marks captained 
the refugee ship. Exodus, 1947, 
foimerly the President Warfield, 
which was seized by the British 
after a two-and-one-half hour 
battle off the Palestine coast. The 
ship, carrying 4500 refugees, had 
attempted to run the British 

blockade.

Midland Is Good Port 
For Pioneer Air Lines

Midland ranked second only to 
Houston in the number of passen
gers boarding Pioneer Air Lines 
planes during July, George Harris, 
assistant to the vice president in 
charge of operations, reported Sat
urday.

During the month, 853 passen
gers flew from Midland on Pioneer 
planes, as compared with 1,073 from 
Houston. Those who boarded Pio
neer planes here during the month 
had as their destinations every 
other city along the route .served 
by the company. Dallas, destination 
for 260, ranked highest; 179 flew 
from Midland to Houston, and 146 
to Fort Worth during the month.

Policeman Blamed For 
Shooting Brunette

SHREVEPORT—(,'P)—Police Chief 
E. G. Huckabay said Saturday Sam 
W. Aaron, 30-year-old state fxilice 
officer of Shreveport, shot and 
kil'ed Mr.s. Ruby Markham Mc- 
Laurin, 26-year-old pretty brunette, 
and then took his own life.

Tile shooting occurred early Sat
urday while the couple sat in an 
automobile at a parking lot near 
the home of a sister of the woman.
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Dobbs incomparable sailor has all tbe lilt o j  a sea- 
ebanty,  ̂ phis plentj o f  imagination. Note well tbe 
undercurving brim, the surprise circlet pf fe l t  petals 
rimming the high spirited crown, the swoosh of- veiling. 
U'onderful with dress-up woolens fic«v,. .'.festive with 

furs later, hall colors, Dobbs-si/.ed to fit, 1 p.OO*
'Liijht colors sli<jluly hiqhcr

By
ANDREW GELLER . . .  /

VESPERS
In Black Ca lf 

and Brown Calf
(As Illustrated)

$17-95
" L U C I A "

As
Illustrated

S W I N G  B A C K  C O A T
LARGE SADDLE POCKETS 

46 Inch Length

$59-50

BLACK SUEDE
By GLAM OUR

$10-95
'USE OR OPEN A  CO N VEN IEN T DUN LAP CH ARGE A CCO UN T'

Lay-Away Your Selection Now W hile Stocks Are Complete

• PURSE by
CORTICELLI

$10.50
Plus Tax

• H A T ---- DOBBS ^
"ROLLAW AY"

$15-00 ^
As seen in 

Junior Bazaar

Indian Sum m er—MORIS D O D 
SON’S "two-piecer” that’s perfect 
for first autumn days when the 
mercury stays up, up, up! Black 
rayon alpaca with flirtatious pep- 
lum o f rayon faille—cuffs to repeat 
the theme. 9 to 15. $14.95

B E N I T  A "
GLEAMING BLACK PATENT

By GLAM OUR

(As Illustrated)

1̂ 1

C A L IF O R N IA

S U I T  . . .
M AN'S WOOL IN BROWN AN D BEIGE STRIPE

$69.95

HAT by Dobbs..........- - $15.00
CORDE PURSE by Lurette. . $15.00 plus tax

Dunlop ŝ feoture KIRSHMOOR onci JOSELLI from $39.95
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BEVERLY LITTLEJOHN, Editor

Shower Given !l3y Bridal Parly 
Honors Mildred Joyce Brinson

A misceJlaneous .shower lionoring Mildred Brinson, bride-elect of 
Bates Witt, Jr„ of Lubbock, was given by the chasen bridesmaids, Pat 
Flanigan, Catherine Lee McDonough, and Alice Mldkiff, Tuesday after
noon at 603 Cuthbert Street.

The decoratioiLS were carried out with a color scheme of yellow 
and white, the bride-elect's chosen colors. The table, which held the
punch bowl presided over by the-l*-------------- -----—---------------------------
chosen maid of honor, Monta Jo
Glass, held a centerpiece of asters. 
A gladioli arrangement centered tire 
mantle, and Peruvian lilies deco
rated the (lesk. Arrangements of 
ivy were distributed throughout the 
house. The hostes.ses wore corsages 
of yellow and white gladioli.

The guest list included Grace 
Baker, Virginia Dunagan, Becky 
Bird, Fi-ances Gibbins, Mary Nell 
Ca.sselman, Phyllis Chancellor, La 
Juan Dunlap, Mary Ann Goddard, 
Edwina Hood, Billie McKee, Jane 
Pattison, Dorothy Wolcott, Pat 
Ruckman, Mary Lee Cowden, Alma 
Faye Cowden, Pat.sy Lou Arrington, 
Dorothy Jean King, Florence Larr.h 
Julia Edith Midkiff, Hazelle Midkiff, 
Loyce Midkiff, Maedell Midkiff, Joan 
McDonald, Mary Martha Sivalls, 
Billie Jean Jones, Virginia Stewart, 
Jean Tuma, Evelyn Wemple, Emma 
Sue Cowden, Tommie Darnell, He.'on 
Calcole, Pat Garner, Joan Chapman, 
Doris Denton, and Guila Bettis of 
Rankin.

Foi Dis ling ii i sl icd W o m e n

/

'iistjbli.’ilicd as lie daytime, 
fragrance. Bouquet Lentlierl'ft '̂ ' 
offers the haunting Lcntlieric 
perfumes in a lighter, 
more delicate version. A 
scries o f  seven fragrances in 
smart llacons, priced from 
<1.25, and lovely decanters, 
priced from <2.50, p/ui lax.
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Midland Drug Co.
Walgreen .Agency Drug Store

Sigma Chi Alumni 
Give Lawn Party 
At Chancellors

C. A. Gold.smith was elected pres
ident of the 'West Texas Alumni 
chater of Sigma Chi during a yard 
party and “get-together” at the 
home of C. W. Chancellor, 1710 
West Mi.s.souri Street, Fi-iday at 8 
p. m. The other officer elected was 
C. W. Chancellor, Sr., as secretary- 
treasurer. '■

During a bu.?iness meeting, the 
group discussed plans for a “rush" 
party for young men entering uni
versities tills Fall. A barbecue hon
oring the “rushees” has been set 
for August 22 at Cloverdale Park.

Members present were H. E. Mc
Rae, Billy Chancellor, Bob Chan
cellor, Rus.sell C. Conkling, Walter 
Cremin, Pi-ancis Dougla.s.s, Jr., H. 
Lee nood, George R. Gibson, Rob
ert W. Turpin, Erie Payne, R. I. 
Sewell, Ralph E. Keehn, C. E. 
Beardsley of Odessa, Arthur W. 
Abel, Jr., of Odessa, William C. 
Russell of Odessa, Bob Lucey and 
Jack Lucey of Monahans, and Bob 
Conkling who Is attending Okla
homa University, Charles Barron 
who is attending Vanderbilt Uni
versity, and John Keffer who is 
attending Texas University.

Any Sigma Chi members not 
present at the lawn party, who 
wish to attend the Cloverdale pic
nic, should contact C. A. Gold
smith at the Shell Oil Company.
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Engagement Revealed
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Mr. and Mrs. Julias H. Lybrand of Mount ida. Ark., have announced 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Cleo, 
above, to James R. Dublin, son of Mr. and Mr.s. Ben W. Dublin of 
Midland. The bride-elect is an Arts and Science student at the 
Univer.sity of Texa.s. Mr. Dublin is a .senior .student in the College 
of Engineering at the University of Texa.s, and is the brother of 

Mr.-.. J. R. Smith, 1615 West Louisiana Street.

Mary Lynn Manning Is 
First-Place Winner 
In County Dress Revue

Mary Lynn Manning won first 
place hi the .senior girls’ division of 
the Midland County 4-H Club 
Girls’ dres.s revue at the courthouse 
Friday. She modeled a coral gabar
dine suit, carried a plaid bag and 
wore black hat and slippers.

As winner of the event, she will 
go to College Station to a statewide 
dross revue, September 3-4.

Second place winner in the senior 
division was Pauline Norwood, who 
modeled a pink wool .suit. In addi
tion to having made her dress, as 
did all the girl.s, .she also had made 
her own hat for the occasion.

In the junior girls tunder 14 
years) division, Betty O’Neal was 
first, wearing a .striped chambry 
dre.ss. Eunice Hudgins was second, 
exhibiting a print dress. Leila 
Norwood’s blue and white checked 
gingham dre.ss won third place, and 
Donna Howard and Martha Oliff 
tied for fourth, wearing a print 
dre.ss and a .striped chambry dress, 
respectively.

Mrs. R. M. Turner of Midland, a 
former home demonstration agent, 
judged the event, which wa.s held 
under supervision of Mr.s. Nettie B. 
Messick, home demonstration agent.

C Of C Direclors Will Meet Monday
Directors of the Midland Cham

ber of Commerce will hold their 
August meeting at 7:15 p. m. Mon
day in the Private Dining Room of 
the Scharbauer Hotel, John P. But
ler, pre.sident, said Saiiu'day. The 
meeting is being held early so mem
bers may attend the MidlanU-Odessa 
ba.seball game.

A report on the proposed organi

zation of a Community Chest here 
will be made by Robert I. Dickey 
chairman.

Other matters of importance .are 
.scheduled for discussion, Butler .said.

FROM DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Parkhurst 

of Dallas were visitors here Sat
urday.

Large Crowds 
Attend Youth 
Revival Services

Friday night marked the begin 
ning of the First Baptist Church’: 
three-day annual Youth Revival 
with more than 275 Midlander, 
hearing Gerald Martin, a Georgiar 
and a student at the Southwesterr 
Bapti.st Tlieological Seminary ir 
Port 'Worth, .speak on “Dread Dis 
ea.se." Sei-vices will continu' 
through Sunday night.

Midland’s Glenn Murray is i? 
charge of the music at all services 
and Raymond Jonc--: is presiding al 
the piano.

I.eroy Hall presided over the .serv 
ices opening night, which includec 
an offertoiT, “No One Elver Carec 
for Me Like Ji'sus ’’ pre.'ented by e 
trio composed of Ruth Hall, Genora 
Brown, and Barbara Brown, and o 
special .solo, “I Had a Little Talk 
With the Lord,” sung by Duke Jim - 
erson.

Garrett Arnett presided at Satur
day’s service, when Henry (Han'K'j 
Scott, a Midland youth brought the 
me.s.sage, “Knowing Je.sus”. Aftei 
Glenn Murray sang a special song 
the choir sang “Wonderful Grace of 
Jesus”.

Paul Stephens will speak Sunday 
morning on “Wliere Art Thou?” Bill 
Ward will preside at the .service 
during which Ruth Hall will pre- 
-sent a special .song. , The choir will 
sing “Si'ck Ye the Lord".

Mr. Stephens will speak again 
Sunday night on “Broadway to 
Hell”. Lewis Wingo will have 
charge of the service which will in
clude a special solo by Jackie Theis 
and a trio composed of Anna Joyce 
Streeter, Ruth Hall, and Genora 
Brown.

Midlanders In New York Cily
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rhythms at Sherman Billingsley’sSto.k Club m New York recently. They are. left to right. M. C. Ulmer. Mrs. Clyde Cowden, Mrs. Ulmer 
_________ Cowden, Alma Faye Cowden and Ann Ulmer.

Qoming E.yents

Calvary Rapiist Youth 
Revival Regins Sunday

The Calvary Baptist Church is 
spon.soring a Youth Revival, begin
ning Sunday at 8 p. m., and contin
uing through next Sunday, with Bill 
Hogue and Bill Arnold of Corpus 
Christ! alternatmg as .song leader 
and preacher.

The theme of the revival is “I’d 
Rather Have Jesus” . EveiYone is 
invited to attend.

MONDAY
The following circles of the First 

Pi-esbyterlan Church will meet at 3 
p. m.: Circle No. 1 with Mrs. George 
Abell, 1505 We.st Illinois Street; Cir
cle No. 2 with Mrs. W, M. Hester, 
1202 West Kentucky Street; Circle 
No. 3 with Mr.s. C. S. Britt, 710 
West Kansas Street; Circle No. 4 
wiih Mrs. N. B. Winter, 905 West 
Michigan Street; Circle No. 5 with 
Mrs. Sam Parham, 1204 We.st Ohio 
Street; and the Training Circle with 
Mr.s. J. R. Martin, Jr., 404 Nortl'! 
San Angelo Street.

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Asbiiry Meth
odist Church will meet at 3 p. m. 
at the chui'ch.

TUESDAY
The Evening Circle or tlie First 

Presbyterian Church will have its 
annual picnic at 6:30 p. in. at the 
home of Mr.s. W. B. Standefer, 901 
North Whitaker Street. Re.serva- 
tioris should be made with Mr.s. J. 
Hollis Roberts, phone number 1277. « * ♦
WEDNESDAY

The choir of the First Pre.'-by- 
terian Church will practice at 7:'30 
p. m.

•
THURSDAY

The La Merienda Club will meet 
at the Ranch House at 1 p. m. with 
hostesses, Mi-s. Maurice Kennedy and 
Mrs. Elwood Turrentine.

Mrs. Ebb White Fetes 
Son's 7th Birthday 
With Party Thursday

Mr.s. Ebb White honored her sev
en-year-old son, Ebb, Jr., witli a 
birthday party at 4 p. m. Thursday 
at their home, 1810 West Texas 
Street. Mr.s. Van Nelson was co- 
hostess.

Cake and ice cream pies were 
served to Corky Dyer, Joe Grlffitli, 
Jerry Fitzgerald, Ann Harrison, 
Chailie Lceper, Walter Leeper, Miki; 
Northup, Eve Nort.hup, Lorraliie Col- 
lyn,s, Dickie Cason, George Cason, 
Pat Fl'anklin, Mike Franklin, Glen 
White, and Elizabeth Ann White.

BACK FROM DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Keeler and 

children, Jerry and Donna, 1903 
West Texas Street, have retiu'ned 
from a vacation trip to Dallas.

What's New * And Where To Find It ★  BY BARBARA ★

\ Travel-Wise Size Cologne

Cool, cool cologne in a feather- 

weight flacon . . . spiU-proof space 

“ saver for your ever-handy bag.

Travel-wise size .1.25*
Regular sizes 2.00, 3.50, 6.00*

straw hat 

WOODHUE 

TIGREiS 

APHRODI5IA
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Just Whot You're Looking For—
It’s well into August now, and time to start thinking about planning 
for Fall , . . school days, and settling down to real w'oric again. 
Just two or three weeks to round up those last minute vacations 
and do all those things you planned to get around to this Summer 
and didn’t. It’s the month to take advantage of the many clearances 
at your favorite stores and shop for new Pall clothes for school 
and work. You’ll be wanting gifts, too, for the final round of 
Summer parties. You’re .sure to find just what you’re looking for 
in food, clothes or novelties at the following Midland firms:

Lovelv Hair Deserveii. Fine Care—

t gag-jj Summer sun and wind play havoc with hair loyell-
ness. To restore its natural beauty visit OUR BEAUTY 

_  SHOP, 306 N, Main, where experienced operators will
give you a personalized hair style. I ’hs basis of a 
beautiful hair style Is proper shaping and trimming 
of the hair. For a hair-do that is new and different, 

yet one which matches your own per.sonality, call 822 for an appoint
ment this week. Plenty of free parking space is available at all times.

City Floral Offers Cleverly Designed Ceramics—
Have you seen the new shipment of beautiful Horton Ceramics on 
display at the CITY FLORAL COMPANY, 407 W. Wall? If not, you 
have something to look forward to. You’ll be delighted with the clever 
Bacchus, god of wine, “Tom and Jerry” sets—a large pitcher with 
matching gray and yellow cocktail and beer mugs. For dainty loveli
ness you’ll want the 20-piece blue and gold tea set in delicate flower 
shapes, a swirling console bowl with candleholders, or fan-flare 
gladiola vases in rose and blue. For your floral needs call 2077, night 
number—1420-M.

i d l a n d  D r u g  Co.
Walgreen .■\geney Drug Store

Enjoy Mealtime At The Rodeo-Tel Cafe—
When you eat away from home it is nice to get 
away from the noise and bustle—and enjoy eating 
in a quiet atmosphere. You’ll find just that at the 
RODEO-TEL CAPE on East Highway 80. You’U 
enjoy the courteous service in the cool, air-condi
tioned Rodeo-Tel. Appetizing breakfast, Imich and 
dinner menus feature waffles, tasty .steaks cooked 
to order, chicken, salads, short orders, and plate 
lunches—and coffee that is good coffee.

Lef Miller's Dress Up Your Car—
Nothing can add more beauty to your car and more to your enjoy
ment of your car than smart, colorful seat-covers and upholstery. 
MILLER BROTHERS TRIM SHOP, 114 E. Wall (rear) has more 
than 3,000 combinations from which you can choose to suit your 
individual taste. None could be more attractive than rich, luxurious 
satin in two-tone combinations from maroon, blue, green and gold. 
Give your car that luxury-look and longer wear- with one of these 
colorful, fadeproof satins.

Colognes On Sale At Dunlap's—
Here’s the annual sale you have been waiting for 
—Dorothy Gray lotion and powder priced two for 
one. Texture lotion (for normal and oily skin) 
and Orange Flower (for dry skin) to add to your 
complexion beauty. Other nationally advertised 
colognes and powders are selling at greatly reduc
ed prices. For fresh daintiness and greater skin 

loveliness shop at DUNLAP'S Cosmetic Bar this week.

Western Gifts Of Distinction—
Would you like to fix up his den or office in a real western style? 
Or are you looking for just the right gift for a friend to best repre- 
,'ent West 'Texas? Then you need to visit the gift shop at MIDLAND 
HARDWARE. You’ll find wall placques, ash trays, book ends, match 
holders, wall vases, paper weights, and desk and mantel ornaments 
in beautiful, copper-bronzed metal. Designs range from horseshoes, 
boots, ropes, guns, to laden burros, horses and ducks. Choose one 
for a gift that is typically western, yet distinctive.

Friendly Curb Service At Buck's—
For fine foods and drinks with 

B  friendly curb service you can’t beat
W  the PRONTO-PUP on West High

way 80. Try one of Buck’s steaks 
cooked - to - order, golden-brown 

Southern fried chicken served In a nest of french-fries, or a Pronto- 
Pup in its crunchy, cheese-flavored coat. You may order any kind 
of sandwich or a lunch packed to go. Buck’s has the finest selection 
of beer in town. Take a case of cold beer home.

Open For Night Shoppers On Wednesdays—
Maybe you’re basy through the day, or don’t have a car at home, or 
maybe you’d like your husband to help you make selections when 
you shop. If so, you'll be glad to hear that the MOTHERS-TO-BE 
SHOP. 1800 W. Texas, is open until 9:30 eveiY Wednesday night 
for your convenience. Summer crepes, bemberg .sheers, linens and 
cottons are on sale at greatly reduced prices in styles designed by 
Edith Phillips, Babs Deceivers, Stork Daters and Junior Mom. You’ll 
find a complete line of maternity lingerie.

Your Child Will Receive The Best Of Care—
Have you visited the MIDLAND DAY NURSERY, 
306 No. “D”? Mrs. Freddye Lou Pate invites you to 
look it over or call 855-W and ask for complete details. 
The nurseiY offers 24 hour service for all ages of 
children, with an air-conditioned playroom and com
pletely equipped outdoor playground. Infants arc 
given special care and attention by experienced help

ers, with .supervised play for pre-school children. Special rates are 
provided for working mothers.

It's Kruger's For The Finest In Sterling—
For sterling of matchless perfection and beauty designed by Amer
ica’s foremost silversmiths it’s KRUGER’S. Kruger’s Jewelry Com
pany now has open stock on sterling in such names as Gorham, 
International, Wallace, Alvin, Watson, Whiting and Blackington. All 
patterns are ready for immediate delivery. Place settings may be had 
for as low as $22.63, tax included. Also purchases may be .made by 
the piece or by the set. Mail orders receive prompt attention. It costs 
no more to “ charge it” if you use Kruger’s simplified credit plan.

That Photography Favorite Is Back—
That popular favorite with thousands of amateur and pro
fessional photographers is now in stock at CAMERON’S 
PHARMACY—the Argus camera. For shots calling for speed 
try t’ne famous Argus C3, America’s most popular 35 mm 
flash camera. Clioice of amateurs is the Argus model A2, 
with all the features you need for excellent pictures. For 
the best photography results chccvse the Argotlex with its 

exact focus control and large view-finder. Cameron’s has plenty of 
films for all Argus cameras.

For Walls Of Permanent Beauty—
(If you’re looking for a new and easy way to really beautify your 
walks—try Congowall. It’s colorful, long-wearing, low-priced, easy 
to install . . . the brightest wall covering idea in years. It looks like 
real ceramic tile, yet costs so little. Congowall is .sanitary and easy 
to clean. Go to SIMMONS PAINT AND PAPER COMPANY this 
week and see the full selection of color-correlated hues in new 

■ shaded patterns. Congowall, with its exclusive Duplex Backing, will 
not crack or blister and the design w'ill not wear off.

For That Added Charm In Head Style-
For a hair style that frames your face with natural 
beauty, call 1990 for an appointment this week at 
THE CHARM BEAUTY AND HAT SHOP, 922 S. 
Main. For desk, dates, or “doings"—Mrs. Frances 
Parker .specializes in versatile and becoming hair-dos, 
ea.sy to manage and right for all occasions. And, too. 
you can choose an oiiginal or handmade hat in the 

latest fall fashion—or have one of your own hats restyled to suit 
j'our particular whim. Get “a-head” in style by visiting The Charm 
Shop this week.

Order Handy Bags Of Cracked Ice—
Parties, picnics, and daily drinks call for plenty of Icc these hot 
days. THE SOUTHERN ICE COMPANY is at your service with 
cracked ice in handy 15- and 25-pound bags. It’s hard for you to 
keep food moi.st, tasty, wholesome looking, and fresh during August 
heat waves—riots of frosty, pure ice does the job for you. See their 
new Coolerator refrigerators. Phone 5 for prompt service or call at 
310 S. Main. Southern Ice is open from 6 a.m. till 9 p.m. daily., .

For That Added Service, Try King's Original—
_!)

& Iy□

The Log Cabin Inn For Good Entertainment—
For good entertainment and excellent food 
visit the Log Cabin Inn on ’West Highway 
80. LOG CABIN food .specialties include Ital
ian, Chinese, and Mexican dishes and sum
mer salads that are delightful taste treats. 
Jerry Roberts and his orchestra play night
ly, begiiming at 8 p.m.—dancing begins at 9. 
The Log Cabin is open every night except 
Monday night from 5-12 p.m.—open till one 
on Saturday night.

'Hat Heaven' At Everybody's—
If there is such a thing as “Hat Heaven" it must be very similar to' 
E V E R ’Y B O D Y ’S , HAT SALON. No matter what kind of hat you're 
looking for you’li find it there—satin levies, the ideal compliment for 
fall satin dresses: soft, rich felts for your suits; or fluffy feather 
chapeaux for dress and evening wear. If you’re tired of your sum
mer straws, go into mid-summer with a pretty file or taffeta num
ber. Come in this week and select your fall hat from the complete 
selection of nationally advertised hats at Everybody’s.

Cut Kitchen Hours To Minutes—
Cut your kitchen time to a minimum by choos
ing your special dinner menus frem the frozen 
food values at the MORRIS SYSTEM. For an 
unlimited variety of berries, fruits, vegetables, 
meats and pastries . . . vitamin-filled and ready 
for instant use . . . see the frozen foods at 
Morris’. You’ll find such added delicacies as 
clover leaf rolls, fruit muffins and cherry pies 
. . .  all ready to slip in the oven and bake.

■When you plan that meal-away-from-home you 
want it to be something special—good food and 
courteous service. You’ll find both at KING’S 
ORIGINAL. Their cooked-to-order steaks, chicken 
dinners, and Mexican foods are the finest in the 
Southwest - - - and seiwed with promptness and 
courtesy you will appreciate. Once you’ve tried 

their plate lunches and tempting, fresh salads you'll plan to eat 
regularly at King’s Oi'iginal.

Botany Bags At Franklin's—
Handbags, like shoes, are something a woman ju.st can’t have too 
many of—you’re sure to agree when you look at the new fall bags 
at FRANKLIN’S this week. You can choose from fancy corde, dur- 
abld plastic, sporty saddle leather, all-purpose file, and 100 per cent 
vli'gin wool broadcloth. For the best in Botany and other nationally 
advertised bags shop at Franklin’s. For fall dresses for every occa
sion select one from the variety of gabardines, crepes and satins In 
now bustle and drape lines.

The Book Stall Offers An August Special—
For the finest in printed stationary you’ll want 
Rytex Flight. During August only you may order 
double the usual quantity of Rytex—120 sheets and 
80 envelopes—for just $1.75. You may choo.se white 
or blue, in single or double sheets, with your name 
ind address printed in blue or mulbeiry ink. For 
stationary of chic style,and beauty with .that per
sonal touch go to THE BOOK STALL, 111 N. 
Colorado, or call 1165 and place youi' orders now.

I

Choose Fortunet Matched Sets—
For sports, dates, or dress-up you’ll find ju.st the suit you need at 
WILSON'S. They ’nave a complete line of Biiny Marlin suiUs and 
coats in worsted wools and gabardines—all the new fall shades. Youll 
love the rich crepe linings and extra lengths featured by Briny Mar
lin. For shoes and bags to match you can choo.se from .smart match
ing casuals in black kid and brown alligator designed by Fortunet 
—ideal to compliment your fall wardrobe. Shop early for your pick 
of these new fall fashions.

It Can Be Repaired At Sanders'—
If you’re thinking that old bedroom suite is simply 
beyond repair then you haven’t seen what SAN
DERS' FURNITURE WORKS can do to make old 
pieces look like new. They can strengthen shaky 
ioints and legs, remove the old finish, and have 

w that furniture looking .smart and modern. Shabby
upholstery on chairs and divans can be replaced with silk brocades, 
cotton stripes or solids, or gay plaids. Visit Sanders at 206 N. Marien- 
feld or call 752 for estimates.

One Game In Three Will Be Free At Plamor—
Believe it or not, it’s true! Every afternoon except Saturday and 
Sunday from 1-4 p.m. every third game you bowl will be free at the 
Plamor. If you’re just learning now’s the time to get plenty o. 
practice for less money. All beginners are given free instruction. 
Bowling is fun for all, whether you’re skilled or not. The more you 
bowl, the better you’ll like it. Visit the air-conditioned PLAMOR 
PALACE every afternoon this week and learn to chalk up those 
spares and strikes.
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MIDLAND CAREER WOMEN—
Jane Marie Johnson: Geologist,
Oil Man's Dream In One Package *

Kermii News
I

KERMTT—Mr;-. J. H. Williford, 
of OdR.sa, ih io ore.' ênt a reviewI

' and discussion of the book “Ameri- 
j can Daughi ei'** el the Methodist 
! Churcli Monday night. Members of 

Oil men don’t rush her Luo quickly , Univer.sitv of Texas. At first, she i the Wcmen’s Society of Christian
h.u five feel one and one-third ' as a stenograph! r for vari- Servici- of the church are sponsor-—but five feet, one and one th r , including Gulf,! ing the review. Invitations have

inches of streamlined figure, tlark ! other.'!. Then, : he been extended to many Kermit
brown hair worn in a halo fluff. | became a geologb-i becau.se her! women to attend, 
blue-gray eyes, a dynamic per.son- | father, H, Frank .Johnson, wanted Mis. Cu.len Akin.s was honoied ic- 
ality, a succes.sful caner, and a-'her to become one. , ccnti.v with a farewell desseit-biidge
thoi'ough under.^tanding of her j‘ For .seven year.*., Jane Marie has  ̂in the home of Mis. W. E. Reneau.
^,ork_well, what else could you 1 worked around Midland doing “a i Mrs. Akins and Iw'o children are
want in a g'eologi.st? : bit of everything:’ in the geological ’ moving to Ode.ssa where Mr. Akins

That * is vivacious Jane Marie i field—which included bring a pat t-
Johason, who is one of the few ner in the firm of Anderson, Huff-

and Johnson for three years.women consulting geologists in Mid
land today. A.rguing on the side of 
womtn’.s places in this career. Miss 
Johnson recognizes the fact that 
men still protest to and resist women 
geologists, but she see.' no justifi
cation for this protc.st, because she 
think.s "w’omen arc more conscien
tious and work at it harder."

'■IS

Perhaps the thing that gets 
you down most of oil is ill 
health. So long os you are 
feeling well and hove strength 
and stomino, you con take de
feat and get up and try again. 
But when your head aches 
and you are dizzy, when 
you're weak and s h o r t  of 
breath, when your stomach 
hurts badly and you're feeling 
quite depressed, when your 
back is tired and aching and 
your nerves won't let you sleep, 
you may feel that you're de
feated and perhaps you'll want 
to weep.

But that is not the time 
to do it; never falter, 
never quit. Find the 
cause, hove it corrected, 
and you'll soon be feel
ing fit.
Just as there is a key to your 

house, so Chiropractors say 
there is a key to your health. 
That key, they maintain, is 
the spine. This is true be
cause the nervous system di
rects and controls all other 
systems and in turn is distrib
uted from the spinal column.

Should an accident or fall 
subluxate a vertebra, nerve 
trunks will be pinched. This 
lowers resistance and in time, 
ill health will be present - - 
pain and a headache are usu
ally the first warning.

Heed this warning as 
did the following cases. 
Consult a Chiropractor 
and soon he will set 
your house in order.

V. L. Case No. 12,110, 
Woman, Age 41 - -

was nervous and had a pe
culiar deafness and head 
noises. She couldn't sleep, 
had indigestion and faulty 
elimination. There was also 
a tired, numb feeling in the 
neck and right arm. A fter 
suffering long and becoming 
almost despondent. Chiroorac- 
tic was tried and wonderful 
results obtained.

V. L. Case No. 12,131, 
Man, Age 34 - -

complained of headoches and 
a pain in the back that shifted 
from place to place. Elim ina
tion was poor, he was tired all 
the time and found it d ifficu lt 
to keep workina. Someone 
told him to try Chiropractic, 
which he did and was soon 
feeling fine.

V. L. Case N o . 'l l ,750, 
Woman, Age 39 - -

hod severe headaches and 
pain in the back of her neck. 
She was very nervous, tired 
all the time, had pain under 
her right shoulder and in her 
chest. Elimination also was 
poor and she suffered consid
erably from indigestion. A f
ter giving other remedies a 
tria l, she turned to Chiroprac
tic and soon was well.

FIND OUT ABOUT 
YOUR CONDITION
And Correct It!

PHONE 1256 FOR 
APPOINTMENT

BRADY
iropructic

CLINIC
NEUROCALOMETER

X-RAYS
407 W. Illinois Phone 1256

Jane i.»arie Johnson

If Miss Johnson, herself, is an i 
example of the career woman, we 
will uphold her argument, becau.se 
even at the age of 28 she ha.', .shown 
that a little hard work can put a 
woman at the top of the career 
ladder.

She became interested in geology 
because her “whole family is in the 
oil business except mother." Not 
wishing to be a school teacher rr 
study home economics, Jane just 
naturally turned to geological work. 
Having lived in Midland since .she 
was a sophomore in Midland High, 
Jane couldn’t keep herself from com
ing back here after attending

man,
At pre.sent, .she operates for indi
vidual oil men and her father from 
her own little office in lier liome, 
911 'Vt'est Missouri Street.

Mks.s Johnson “can’t, imagine be
ing an independent oil operator,” 
although geology is a .step. She 
would just rather do “odd jobs for 
people who get in tights and need 
a geologist.” And “everyday,” Miss 
Johnson .-ay.*!, “people get in trouble 
and need me.”

According to Jane, who is a mem
ber of the Midland Geological So
ciety, ‘’geology proves to be a good 
field for women, and they can work 
up to a good' posit.ion- if they ari.* 
content to .sit in offices, run sam
ples, and work on maps. Some 
women may want to go out in the 
field,” says this experienced geolo
gist, “but if they do they don’t want 
*0 go back.”

Mi.ss Johnson, of comtse, found 
“sitting on wells’ exciting, but she 
also found that it is no place for a 
woman. “The most difficult thing,” 
she says, “is approaching the mca 
in the field and telling them that 
you are the geologist who has been 
sent out.” Miss Johnson found dur
ing her several missions into the 
field (one of which la.sted for three 
days and nights) that there a:e 
other little inconveniences — like 
having to sleep in your car, no wash
room facilitie-s, and a scarcity of 
help when you have flat tires (sinr- 
ilar to the time she had three cn 
one trip).

Miss Johnson will continue to do 
work at her home this Summer, but 
she plans to open an office with a 
geologi.st friend soon.

That is what is meant by “dy
namic.” And she still has time to 
be a member of Beta Sigma Phi, 
read “mysteries,” and play golf.

RETURN TO MIDLAND
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Brotherton 

and son, Lon, 403 North C Street, 
returned this week from a 

he ' week’s vacation in Colorado.

i.s manager of 'William Cameron 
Lumber Company, He has been 
traveling between Kermit and Odessa 
several month.s while their new 
home in Odessa was being con
structed.

Mis. W. A. Langbien was hostess 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Hickman, honoring 
Mrs. s. E. Burneit with a pink and 
blue .shower, and bridge party.

Mr. and Mr.s. Kenneth Burrows 
and son, Ken, are .spending a few 
days vacaiioning and fishing at Red 
River in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stovall and 
iwo daughters returned recently af
ter a trip to Dallas. The Stovall’s 
son, John, will remain in Edgewood 
until about September 1. They 
have been visiting Mrs. Stovall’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Parmer.

Three brothers of Kermit and 
their families are attending a fam
ily reunion this weekend on tlie 
Llano River, near Menard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Ro.se and Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Rose left here Thursday 
morning and Mr. and Mrs, Edward 
Ro.se joined tlie group Friday. ’Lhey 
are to return home Sunday.

Kathryn Everett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Everett, wa.s honored 
recently on her seventh birthday 
when her mother entertained a 
group of youngster.s. A large, dec
orated birthday cake was served with 
ice cream to the children on tlic 
lawn.

A total of 37 Boy Scouts are sched
uled to leave here Monday to at
tend a week camp at Camp Louis 
Farr, near San Angelo.

British motorists call a muffler 
a silencer.

two-

PIANOS
A Complete Service

TUNED 
L. J. CLARK

201 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-J

CATALOG OFFICE

AIR-CO N D ITIO N ED

Classroom 
Classics I
FROM WARDS CATALOG ..

These school-time classics will ring ,
high in classroom popularity. All arc 
styled especially for the "little figure” .
Order them by phone or in person from ^ 
onr Catalog Office. Order everything 
you need now on Wards Monthly 
Payment Plan.

PLAID DRESS in a Red-and-Green Cotton 
print with crisp white trim. Back buttons 
down to the waistline; tie-back belt.

Sizes: 7, 8, 10, 12, 14. Wash separately. / 
36 A 515................................... 2.98 (

t>LOUSE. Classic Rayon Shirt. Flap pocket; 
one-button cuff's. Yoke back. W'hite only.

Sizes: 7, 8, 10, 12, 14. Wash separately.
36 A 1221............................................ 1.98

SKIRT. Accordion pleated All New Wool 
Crepe. Zipper side placket. Dry clean. 
Sizes: 7, 8, 10, 12, 14. Dark Green, Navy.
36 A 1575............................................  4 49

CAMPUS ENSEMBLES in Brown or Gray- 
Glen Plaid. Interlined Coat, Fitted Jacket 
Rayon lined. Fan pleated Skirt. 10 to 16. 
BETfER. 1009o New Wool, warm, durable.
FA 3106 Coat 16.98. FA 3107 Suit 16.98
FA 31067—3-Pc. Ensemble...........33.75
BEST. 100% \irgin Wool, longer wearing.
FA 3108 Coal 19.98 FA 3109 Suit 19.98 
FA 31089—3-Pc. Ensemble...........39.75

Girls’ M oc Eounger. Better Qualitv. 
Smooth leather uppers. Rubbersoles, heels.
W hole, Half Sizes: 123'2-3. Width C (med.). 
24 -A 4318—Brown............. . . . . 7  3.89

TSLEPHONE 2660 
111 S. MAIN
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Nam es You Know ond Trust . . .

ELGIN '  HAMILTON
GRUEN LONGINE

BULO'YA WALTHAM

BENRUS

I*

m
m i MW

N ew  shapes, new  styles, new  straps — watches w ith  an up. 
to-the-minute sm artness that w ill m ake a hit w ith  an y  man 
of a ffa irs ! Precision m ovem ents, m any w ith  dust-proof, w a te r
proof or other im portant fea tu res . Prices begin at $19 .75 . 
P lanning  to buy a w atch? G et it now!

mm

A. 17-JeweI man^s Elgin de luxe
pocket watch. Yellosv gold filled 
case ............................................  $50

B. Man's 17-Jewel Gruen, pre
cision movement, set in 14-kt. 
solid gold case. Pink or yellow 
sold ............................................  $135

C. Man^s Bulova 21-JeweI "Ex
cellency" series. Yellow or pink 
Ccld ........................................ $52.50

D. Man's Lord Elgin, 21-jewel
precision mcTVement, set in 14-kt. 
solid gold case .......................... $125

E. Man's Hamilton watch, 17-jew
el precision movement, set in yel
low gold case ........................$52.25

F. Man's Longine, 17-jewel move
ment, set in yellow gold
case ........................................ $71.50
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Other 'FAMOUS NAMES" from KRUGER'S!
STERLING b y -

•  IN TER N A T IO N A L 
. •  BLA CK IN G TO N

•  A LV IN
• GORHAM
• W H IT IN G
•  W ATSON
•  W A LLA C E

CRYSTAL b y -

• CAM BRIDGE

•  ROCK SHARPE

•  T IFF IN

•  G LASTO N BURY

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION!

CHINA by-

\

•  THEODORE 
H A V ILA N D

• CASTLETO N

•  RO YAL DOULTON

J O T S C R Y  C O ./
DELIGH'TFULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

104 North Main Street



AIR TICKETS
Complete information on airlines 
to ali points In U.S. and foreign 
countries. No extra charge to you 
for our service. Midland Travel 
Sen ice, Headquarters, The Book 
Stall, m  N. Colorado.

.\TTENDS CONFERENCE
Ray Gwj’n left FYiday for Ceta 

Canyon to attend a meeting of lay 
leaders of Northwest Texas Confer
ence of the Methodist Church. He 
will return Sunday night.

About 200 years ago special fine 
types of cotton yam sold in Delhi 
India for $135 a pound.

HERE FOR TREATMENTS
M. F. Koonce of Lenorah, form

erly of Midland, is undergoing medi
cal treatment here. He is the lather 
of Howard Koonce, 1013 North Whit
aker Street. Elizabeth Koonce is in 
Midland with her father. The 
Koonce family operate a grocery 
store in Lenorah.

joH

. . . till? DARVL two-piece 

tunic suit of papcr-wciglit 

Faille, a Riorclan fabric.

Note TH E NEW  LO OK  o.

tlie Joublc-tlereJ lacbct witb 

its ripplccl bacb. Blacb. and 

Brown in junior sizes 9 to lt>-

19.95

Exclusively W ith—

(̂ uen̂ LocL̂  J^ u e n
NATIONALLY FAMOUS FASHIONS^ FOR HER

(Advertised
In

August Charm) 

M A IL  ORDERS ACCEPTED

A NEW FALL CREATION

r

Two-Piece Strutter Cloth 
Don-A-Tog Dress, 
created by Donovan 
of Dallas. Assorted 
colors. Sizes: 10 to 18.

lOILSOI'S

Skirting the News
By BEVERLY

“Make hay while the sun shines” 
—that is the dominant idea now, 
because seeing Fail suits and coats 
in department stores reminds us 
that Old Man Winter is just around 
the corner—and then gone will be 
the watermelon parties, the lawn 
buffet suppers, the swimming par
ties, and picnics that have been 
holding Midland society in their 
sway—and gone will be all of the 
enjoyable vacation trips that have 
kept people “swishing” in and out 
of our city.

TO AND FROM MIDLAND— 
Guests of the L. OTIS BAGGETTS 
were Mrs. Baggett’s mother, MRS. 
J. C. BLOXOM, of . CORPUS 
CHRISTi and a friend and former 
Midlander, little DICKSIE ANN 
GRIMES, of ALVIN, TEXAS. . . . 
The DWIGHT W. McDONALDS and 
their children, JOAN and DWIGHT, 
have gone to CLEBURNE . . . and 
JOAN will go on from there to CHI- 
CAbO with her grandmother. . . . 
JUNE WALKER has returned to 
her HOUSTON home after a visit 
with the C. W. BEAUCHAMPS.
. . . MR. and MRS. JOHN P. BUT
LER have "taken to the mountains” 
of NEW MEXICO and COLORADO. 
. . .  A visitor of the W. H. RHODES 
has been BETTY TRAMMELL of 
SWEETWATER. . . . GENE SHEL
BURNE, JR., has been here to see 
his parents, and BOB CAMPBELL 
has been visiting MR. and MRS. 
RICHARD JONES, SR. . . . We 
were happy to see CM/3 THOMAS 
N. DAVIS back from CHINA. . . . 
And little ELINOR DUNN of AC- 
KERLY has been enjoying a visit 
with MR. and MRS. JEWEL RUS
SELL. . . .

A gala event of the week was the 
chicken barbecue celebrating JAMES 
WALKER’S 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
WITH THE MIDLAND FIRE DE
PARTMENT . . . and showing their 
appreciation for Mr. Walker’s serv
ice (and MRS. WALKER'S, too) 
were many Midland notables, such 
as MAYOR R. H. GIFFORD, CITY 
MANAGER R. C. HOPPE, CITY 
SECRETARY J. C. HUDMAN, WA
TER SUPERINTENDENT A. B. 
COLE, CITY BOOKKEEPER LOT- 
TA WILLIAMS. AND ONE OP THE 
FIRST VOLUNTEER FIREMEN IN 
MIDLAND, W. B. STANDEFER. '. . .

Our BIRTHDAY GREETINGS go 
to a couple of little ones this week.
. . . SUSAN VAN HAMLIN, four- 
year-old daughter of MR. and MR3. 
H. H. HAMLIN, and three-year-old 
JANA CLAYTON, daughter of MR. 
and MRS. DOYLE CLAYTON. . . .

To another youngster (and a

C Of C Barbecue 
To Honor Mi(iland 
School Teachers

Teachers of the Midland Inde
pendent School district and their 
families will be honor guests at a 
barbecue to be given by the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce, September 
5, at Cloverdale Park, John J. Red- 
fern, Jr., chairman of the cham
ber’s Educational Committee, en- 
nounced Saturday.

Arrangements for the event were 
completed Fz-iday at a meeting of 
committee members. They are Red- 
fern, Frank Monroe, L. C. Link, 
R. C. Hoppe, and A. A, (Poosty) 
Jones.

Jones will be in charge of barbe
cuing the beeves which were do
nated by Roy Parks and Clarence 
Scharbauer, Jr.

Link will head the transportation 
committee, and Monroe will be in 
charge of registration. Hopize, Red- 
fern and Delbert Downing, cham
ber of commerce manager, will ar
range the program.

The Midland Lions Club Phil
harmonic Hillbilly Orchestra will 
furnish the music. Sponsors said 
there will be no speechmaking. 
More than 300 persons are expect
ed to attend.

Staging of the affair honoring 
faculty members was authorized at 
the July meeting of directors of the 
chamber of commerce.

Midland Firm Awarded 
Monahans School Job

The Shii-R-Fk Venetian Blind 
Manufacturing Company of Midland 
has been awarded the contract of 
installing blinds in four new school 
buildings at Monahans, L. H. Pitt
man, owner, said Saturday. The 
blinds now are being manufactured 
here.

Pittman said hi.s firm is opening 
a plant soon in Hobb, N. M.

RANKIN VISITOR
Grimm Taylor of Rankin was a 

Midland visitor Friday.

BOOTS s 3 0 » »
•  Best Materials and 

Workmanship
•  Guaranteed To Fit

REPAIRING  
NEATLY DONE.

Lupe Ramirez
407 North Mineola St.

■ B S H M o r a m

Good Cleaning 
Water Proofing

A ND

ALL FOUND AT

Orienial Cleaners
104 N. Marienield Ph. 12

brave one at that) goes our wLshes 
—wishe.s for a speedy recovery—to 
six-year-old MIKE jONES, son of 
MR. and MRS. LEEMAN L. JONES, 
who underwent surgery in a Big 
Spring hospital last week. . . .

We are SORRY TO LOSE . . . 
MR and MRS. J. P. SHREEVES to 
LARAMIE. WYO., soon. . . . And 
the SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY 
here is particularly sorry to see Mr. 
Shreeves go, because he ha.s been 
their proQuetion manager. . . .

MEMO TO CONSCIENTIOUS 
COOKS: A “dash” of an ingredient 
called for in a recipe usually means 
less than 1/8 teaspoon, say home 
economists. . . .

SURVEYS SHOW that most young 
men pre.sent their diamond engage
ment rings just before escorting a 
girl to a social affair. . . .

GALA REOPENING GREETINGS 
to the studios of THE WATSON 
SCHOOL OP MUSIC, which open 
Monday. . . .

CONGRATULATIONS TO: The 
13 new members of the BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSrONAL WOMEN'S 
CLUB of Midland. . . . Vera Bar- 
tine, Gwnyth Herring, Ann Graham, 
Caroline Keisling, Mrs. Marie Pat
ton, Mrs. Aline Smith, Clara Gab- 
bert, Ruth French, Jo B. McNeal, 
Ada Rus.'̂ ell, Mrs. C. H. Churchill, 
Marie Shoohman.

BEAUTY HINTS: A light, airy, 
and delicate perfume can help the 
stout, woman put over the illusion 
of less bulk. The effcc'c of a lig'ot 
fragrance wlicn wafted about by 
the large woman, says perfumer 
Bernadine de Tuvache, i.s to make 
her seem daintier and more femi
nine. . . . Madame suggests come- 
hither scents to create an envelop
ing aura. . . . Suggested areas for 
application are shoulder pads, hand
kerchiefs, gloves, and inside of 
handbags.

Youlh Revivalist THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, AUG. 10, 1947—3

Paul Stephens will close the week
end Youth Revival at the First 
Baptist Church with two sermons 
Sunday. This has been a busy 
Summer for the 21-year-old Har- 
din-Simmons University sopho
more who has conducted similar 
meetings at Artesia, N. M., Padu
cah and Houston. Stephens will 
return to his home state of Florida 
in September to conduct youth 

revivals.

VISITING HERE j
Margarite Atkinjsoii of Houston 

has been visiting Mrs. E. W. Cow- 
den here. Mrs. M. A. Lanford of 
Brownwood also is visiting în the 
Cowden home.

YUCCA THEATER
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

The Story Of A Horse,
A Dog And A Boy.

"RED STALLION"

T H E  D E  W O ' L F E  M U S I C  S T U D I O
F A LL  TERM  BEGINS SEPTEM BER 2nd

PIANO ADVANCED PIANO
HARMONY THEORY COMPOSITION

Specializing in Music Education 
Attractive - Interesting M aterial for Beginners

Ask about our SCHOLARSHIP PLAN
A u t h o r i z e d  t e a c h e r  o f  t h e  'st. Louis institute
of M usic'. Member of the National Society of 
'Pi M u'. Students of Accordion - Bond Instruments 
Accepted.

T H IR T Y  YEA RS  TEA C H IN G  EXPER IEN CE

Enroll Early and Secure o Convenient Schedule 
409 North 'A ' Street Phone 2138

b y  T E X T R O N
Now available at Chos. A. Haynes Co.

f \  ' /  J

For any and every occa
sion— o sm artly designed 
blouse to wear with or 
without o jacket. M any 
styles, m a n y  fabrics, 
many colors. ,

$3.95 io $5.95

■■ ^

_
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Chas. A. Haynes Co.
Home Owned— Home Operated

I

/
r

— what o beauty! New, different 
and designed with eye - catching 
flattery. Hugs your head, exposes 
your face, holds o quill or drops o 
veil. It's wide of crown, full of 
smartness and it's right here in our 
m illinery department waiting tor 
you to pick it up.

Hots by 
Thornton 

os advertised 
in

HARPER'S
BA Z A A R ,

SEVEN TEEN ,
and

GLAM OUR.
"Mi

Chas. A.

' ' 4  . y A.

Haynes Co.
Home Owned— Home Operated
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Pioneer Announces New Flight Schedules
Fionetr Air Lines will begin new! the east-bound flights'will leave at

7:40 a. m., 3:45 p. m. and 6:40 p. m.; 
south-bound ilights (to Houston) 
will leave at 11:15 a. m. and 4:19

1-ight schedules Friday, August 15, 
to provide better service over' the 
('htire system and especially to gjye 
better connections at Pioneer’s ju'nc- 
tion points and with other lines, 

R. Vnndervoort, traffic manager 
here, said.

Service between Midland and other 
points will be unaffected, except that 
changes will be made in arrival arid 
departure times of the six flights 
daily. Under the new schedule, tho 
horih-bound flight will leave Mid
land Air Terminal at 10:51 a. m.;

p. m.
The new timetable, besides pro

viding for almost immediate con- 
; nections at junction points, em
phasizes schedules which permit 
one-day round trips between Hous
ton and Dallas and between Dallas 
and Port Worth and West Texas 
points.

New operations also will add two 
new flights, one each way, between 
San Angelo and Amarillo.

II. C. tvATSOM TO o p e r a t e  
COLORADO CITY TAXI FIRM

H. C. Watson, veteran Midland 
taxi service operator, will start a 
Yellow Cab Taxi Service in Colorado 
City Sunday it was announced last 
week. He also will operate a deliv
ery service in . connection with the 
taxi bu.=iness.

The Watsons lived in Colorado 
City before moving to Midland sev
eral years ago.

AIRLINE OFFICIAL HERE
George K. Harris ot Houston, as

sistant to the vice president in 
charge of operations of Pioneer Air 
Lines, was a Midland visitor Satur
day.

JUST ARRIVED!

New Lengths. . .  New Styles 
New Shades

I

Miltex Dresses
D IRECT FROM NEW  YO RK FA CTO RY

Wear them for simplicity, 
charm and style! A dress 
for ANY occasion!

Junior sizes: 9 to 17 
Misses sizes: 12 to 20 
Half sizes: IS IA  to 2414

ALL ONE PRICE

Only $695 'L
We Are Just About Straightened Up
After tronsfering all our stock into the 
south half of our building we are about 
straightened up. You'll like it better be
cause all merchandise is grouped more 
together for convenient shopping.

\

M‘=MULLAN'S
Fam ily Outfitters Since 1934

H a p p y l la n a ih g

aGeEw

Eleven-month-old Eileen Buckley, of Lancashire, England, seems 
pretty well pleased to be in the U. S. A. She’s pictured as she 
arrived in New York aboard the liner Queen Mary- when it com

pleted its first postwar passenger trip ^

School Registration 
To Start Here Monday

High school students will start 
registering Monday for the 1947-48 
school term, school officials an
nounced. Registration will be at 
the high school between- the hours 
of 8:30 a. m. and 5 p. m. daily. 
Charles F. Mathews is the prin
cipal.

The schedule:
Seniors—A through G, Monday; 

H through R, Tuesday; S thi’ough 
Z, Wednesday.

Juniors—A through G Thursday; 
H through M, Friday; N through 
Z, Monday, August 18.

Sophomores—A through M, Tues
day, August 19; N through Z, Wed
nesday, August 20.

Fi-eshmen—A through H, Thm's- 
day, August 21; I thi’ough'Z, Fri
day, August 22.

Parents are invited to accompany 
students for consultations with fac
ulty jnembers.

The Hop! Indians used lignite, a 
form of coal, for burning pottery 
as early as 1000 A. D.

P L U M B I N G
REPAIRS

All kinds of plumbing repairs

FRANK GOODE
109 W. Florida Phone 1612-J

Bill Glober Opens 
Aviation Company At 
Midland A ir Terminal

The Glober Aviation Company now 
is open for business at Midland Air 
Terminal, W. E. (Bill) Glober, 
owner, announced Saturday.

The firm offers complete aircraft 
repair service, aircraft parts and 
.supplies, used airplanes, and gaso 
line and oils. A total of 22,000 
square, feet of storage space also is 
available. Twenty-four-hour service 
is provided.

Glober came to Midland early in 
May from Santa Ana, Calif. He 
has had 20 years experience in the 
aviation business, and ha.s 5,600 fly 
ing hours. He was a major in the 
Army Air Forces during World War 
II, serving a.s a group commander 
of a heavy bombardment unit., He 
was stationed 14 months in China 
and India.

He also is a former test pilot for 
B-24s at Consolidated’s plant at San 
Diego. Glober was manager of the 
San Angelo airport 10 years before 
the war.

Four New Teachers For McCamey Schools
McCAMEY — Memb?rs of the 

McCamey School Board met Tues
day night at the high school and 
approved four faculty members for 
the coming year. C. M. Callihan of 
Kerville, was elected principal of 
the junior-senior high school, but 
later in the week he notified offi
cials that he would be unable to 
accept the position.

The trustees also accepted the 
resignations of Gerald McGuire, who 
will teach in Kermit: Miss Nall, 
who went to Springfield, Mass., and 
Miss Fox who will teach in Aus
tin.

Teachers approved for the com

ing year are Wesly Ply, assistant 
coach; Miss Ruby Alien Raburn, 
junior-senior high school music; 
Sam A. Holmes, sixth grade, and 
Mirs. C. J. Schaffler, third and 
fourth grades.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Eddie L. Shaw and Ophelia 

Simms; Luther Terry Tidwell and 
Ethyl Mae Schultz; and Willie Paul 
Smyres and Violet Margaret Jones 
have been granted marriage licenses 
by the Midland County clerk’s of
fice.

VTSITTNG PARENTS

Aer. M. 3 /C Bill Holcomb of the 
United States Navy is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Hol
comb, 223 North Baird Street, for 
a few days. He will leave Wednes
day for San Diego, Calif., and the 
South Pacific.

n  . in BOOKKEEPING 
U G S I  and TA X  WORK

For Independent Businesses
"MAIL-ME-MONDAY"
INVESTIGATE—No Obligation 
Ph. 2182 Odessa, Texas Box 1241

Help-Your-Seif
Robinson's Washateria

Plenty of Hot and Cold 
Soft '\Vater and Steam 

OPEN 7 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 
Saturday 7 A. M. Till Noon 

505 So. Baird Phone 86

HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE 
BEEN WAITING FO R !----

PANTIES!
PANTIES!

PANTIES
SIZES 1 to 14

NYLON• BATISTE • JERSEY
• KNIT and * SILK 

Lace and Ribbon Trim in Tearose and White
Priced From - -

7 9 = TO 5 0  .pair
ALSO BEAUTIFUL GOWNS 

In
BATISTE and SILK 
Good Size Range

'TH E SHOP FOR YO U R C H ILD !''

Kiddies
109 N. Marienfield Midland Phone 1691

8/ic^wme
ik'

f\

TO PP ER S
That Are Tops In Value!

Toppers that are new, excit
ing adventures in high-tailor
ing . . .  portrayed in a wide, 
variety of pastel shades. Sizes 
14-18.

^ I 
V -

$15.00
You're Sure To Be A "H IT" In

STYLES FROM FRANKLIN'S SEE THEM TODAY

Dormitory Dreams in
LINGERIE . . .

SLIPS . . .  in the snug-fitting styles 
you love. White, tea rose, black and 
some pastel colors.

$1.99 to $9.95

PANTIES . . . You'll need lots of 
panties for' school, so be sure to see 
our grand selection of briefs and 
regulars, priced . . .

49?; to $1.49

PAJAMAS . . . Neatly tailored pa
jamas for dormitory inspection . . . 
in solid colors and prints.

$2.99 to $5.99

GOWNS . . . Tailored and fussy 
gowns to lift your morale! In lovely 
crepes, satins, jersey and batistes.

$2.99 to $12.95

ROBES . . .  a must , for every High 
School or College Miss. Select a 
smart robe you’ll be proud to wear 
—(and your roommate will envy!)

$4.99 to $19.95

n y l o n s  . . . the sheerest hose for 
those IMPORTANT occasions . . . 
in lovely new Fall colors of Misti- 
que, Sunnibrown, Bronze Skin ,  
Brown Magic and Summer Haze.

$1.15 to $1.95

SWEATERS
Individual sweaters and twin sets, 
in out-of-this-world colors. Close 
knits and loose cable weaves.

$2.99 and $5.99

COATS
You’ll love the newer styles in Coats! 
They are so full, so flattering, so 
wonderful to wear! The new collars 
are high and face-framing, or low 
and big . . . See which you like best 
today!

$24.95 to $39.50

•V' ! t A W ;

/ .
i3

II
\

SKIRTS
straight, gored and pleated skirts 
. . .  in plaids and solid colors. Wool
ens for school, crepes for school 
parties!

$3.99 to $7.99

'

" 4

BLOUSES
Tailored and “fussy” blouses for 
your suits, slacks and skirts. All 
colors and white . . .  in more styles 
than I can tell about!

$1.99 to $7.99

BAGS

Use Our 
Lay-Away!

The new little Boxy bags for dress- 
up and the small, compact types for 
campus use . . .  in plastic, saddle 
leathers. Botany wool, lambskin 
and other fabrics.

$1.59 to $4.99

Franklin's
Women s Style Center

SCHOOL
DRESSES

Gabardine dresses for sports
wear . . . lovely failles, crepes, 
p. m. c r e p e s  and other 
“smooth” dresses for dates 
and rush parties—you’ll find 
them all at Franklin’s.

$8.99 to $19.95

D R ESS
SUITS

You’ll want the newest for 
your Campus Strategy . . .  so 
select your suit from Frank
lin’s grand selection. T h e  
longer jackets, slim skii-ts and 
finest materials (priced so 
reasonably, too!) will make 
you look like the Queen of 
the Campus. All colors, all 
.styles.

$24.95 to $39.95

A  Small Deposit 
W ill Hold 

Any Item In Our 
Lay-Away!

0-M

SLACKS
Gabardine, twills and strut
ter cloth. Gray, brown, black 
and blue. Sizes 10 to 20.

$4.99 to $5.99

Midland Big Spring Odessa Hobbs



New Kermii Tliedier

HERE’S WHY IT PAYS
f  To Buy Insurance From

M I M S  a n d  S T E P H E N S
f

OU get more than a fire or casualty 
insurance policy 'when you huy from 

this agency. In addition, you^ obtain the 
lifetime services of a trained professional 
man— skilled in protecting business and the 
individuaL You make a friend who will 
represent your interests in the settling of a 
claim. Y ôu meet a neighbor, familiar with 
the problems of your community, who gives 

' guidance to your personal and business
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace 
of mind-that comes with a' well-planned 
insurance program. That’s why it 2Jays to 
buy insurance through . . .

M I M S  a n d  S T E P H E N S
205 W. Wall Telephone 24

NOW ! Everything irons easier 
with the

NEW  BENDIX automatic Iro n e r
Bendix Home Appliances, famous 
for taking the work out o f wash
ing, bring you an ironer that lets 
you relax—while it works! The 
Bendix Ironer adjusts to fit you 
com fortably. Three open ends 
means less shifting o f clothes. 
'Front-of-the-roll forming board 
and under-the-roll shoe give you 
full vision ironing. Fully auto
matic controls.

See if-—fry if—now

\w

CAFFEY APPLIANCE
COMPANY

FR IG ID AIRE •  BENDIX

NXcCamey News

Tlic new Griffith Theater now under construction in Kermit will 
be one of the Permian Basin’s most modern and most attractive 
thcater.s. The building is to be of masonry construction, with a 
.seating capacity of 1,000 persons. It is to be completed within six

months.

McCAMEY — Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. McLean made a business, trip 
to Ballinger the first of the week 
and returned in a new car. 

j Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Alexander of 
i Crane have moved to McCamey to 
i make their home.
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers and 
Mrs. Ogden Whitley and their moth
er, Mrs. Carlisle, left for Rawls, 
Texas, to visit relatives over the 
weekend.

Miss Patsy Sue Albright, former
ly of McCamey and who now lives 
in Indiana, is visiting in the home 
of Mrs. Dovie Albright.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Clayton of 
Iraan are now making their home 
in this city. Mr. Clayton is with 
the T. P. Oil Company.

O. C. Reimers of Newberg, N. Y„ 
is a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Reimers.

A Fall Fashion Show is to be 
staged here early next month at 
the Grand Theater. Co-sponsors 
are Howell Johnson, manager of 
the Grand, and Mrs. Erie Bone, 
of Bone’s Ladies Apparel Shop.

The Upton County Library is the 
recipient of 29 books, including fic
tion and non-fiction. The books 
were donated by Floyd Lee Hayes, 
Gwendean Acuff and C. Davidson 
Mrs. O. K. Furr is librarian.

Miss Imogene Howell, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. F. G. How'ell, 913 
Hammond Street, Fort Worth, be
came the bride of James Plumlee 
of McCamey, Thursday evening at 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church in 
Port Worth. v

The couple will® reside in Mc
Camey upon their return from a 
short trip through West Texas and 
New Mexico. Mrs. Howell was a 
member of the McCamey school 
faculty last year.

McCamey SiudenI

Frances Lawanna Dixon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs C. D. Dixon of 
McCamey, has beer awarded the 
Fannie Breedlove Davis Scholar
ship from District Seven, Texas 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Un
ion, for the 1947-48 school year 
at Mary Hardin-Baylor College. 
She was selected from a group of 
applicants in 16 Southwest Tex
as counties. Miss Dixon is a 
1947 graduate of McCamey High 

School.

BACK FROM AUSTIN
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hawkins and 

family, 803 North D Street, have ye- 
turned from Austin where they vis
ited relatives.

With, the Teen. Agers ( THE REI>ORTEfl-TFJ.EORAM; MIDLAND,- TEXAS,- AUG-. -■10, 1947^5

The teen-agers who capture the 
limelight this week are the Q W ’s j 
with their '“rush parties" that began j 
Tuesday morning when P.ATSY 
CCLLINGS, JOAN LEE and BET- 
TY McCAIN kidnaped prospective , 
pledges for the QVVs Surprise I 
Ereakfast given by RITA DUNLAP : 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ster- | 
ling Hanks, followed by a “coke” 
party given Tuesday afternoon for 
the pro.spects by JOY GUYTON. 
Cokes, cookies, and candies were 
served.

A buffet supper honoring the 
prospects at the home of JOAN 
LEE highlighted Wednesday’s en
tertainment. The table, which was 
covered with a white linen table 
cloth, held slices of cold ham, po
tato salad, fruit salad, ice cream, 
and cakes decorated in the club 
colors. The buffet held tea, nuts, 
and candies.

A slumber party wa.s held at the 
home of LA VERNE ESTES Wed
nesday night. The girls enjoyed a 
midnight snack served from a large, 
table on the lawn of the home.

The week’s activities culminated 
with a tea Friday given by BETTY 
McCAIN. Tea punch, sandwiches, 
cakes, and mints tvere served from 
a table covered with a white Irish 
linen cloth and centered with a 
fruit arrangement, with candles at 
each end.

Members of the house party were 
Betty McCain, Doi'othy Barron, 
Joan Lee, Janis Slough, and Patsy 
Collings. Other members pre.sent 
were Mary Dell Dillon, Florence 

i Larsh, Carole Casselman, Marty 
Murray, Teeny Denton, La Verne

Sterling  S liver  
Wedding G ifts

“ Say it with sterling”—no other wed
ding gift can quite so well express the 
good wishes of the giver. Sterling 
is a.-,gift that grows more beautiful 
with the years. Illustrated are but 
a few of oqr many pieces by the famed 
Reed & Barton master craftsmen.

Your dealers for:
REED & BARTON - - WALLACE
GORHAM - - INTERNATIONAL

LUNT - - TOLE

Windsor Service
STERLING by REED & BARTON

A — Bowl, 91/4 "...................$36.00
B — Sandwich Plate, 10".. 47.50 
C — 3 pc. Mayonnaise set 50.00

Bowls, each.................... 12.00
Tray, length lO V i"___ 26.00

D — Salad or Relish Dish. 85.00 
5 Comp, relish holder 6.00  

E — Muffin dish, 8V i" .. . .  37.50 
F — Bon bon and Almond Dishes; 

Almonds, set of 6 18.00 
Bon bon dish, 5% " 8.50
Bon bon dish, 634'  13.50

G- '̂ .̂read or Celery Tray 35.00 
h — Vegetable dish, open 47.50 

Vegetable dish, d b l.. 100.00  
J — Bacon Tray, 10 V i* . . .  32.00 
K — 2 pc. Gravy S e t . . . . .  50.00

These Prices Include Federal Tax

V O SA TK O 'S
1st National Bank Bldg.

Cl MrIcY o

ff

219 North Main
DEALER

5TR0M BERG-CA RL50N

Phone 1575

P O S E  F O R  Y O U R  P O R T R A I T  I N  p O V

Inspired by you . . .  H’s made exclusively for you. Our consullanf 

selects pastels in face ■po'wder . . .  capturing your very own skin 

tone in the blend she creates for you. Come in ai'd enjoy the luxury 

of made-to-order face powder. Introductory box only SI. Other 

sizes $2, $3, and $5 plus tax.

f l i

Estes. Betty Bobs, Joy Guyton. Dor
othy Walston, Pat Flannigan. Fran
ces Gibbins, Tommie Cole, Phylhs 
Gifford. Mazie Secor, Dorothy Jeanfing, Billie Pi-othro, Benny Koon, 

arbara Brashears, Maydelle Mid- 
kiff, Loyce Midkiff, Virginia Stew

art, Jean Tuma. Barbara Mears, 
Betty Richards, Barbara Bradshaw, 
Marianne Tidmore. Rita Dunlap, 
and Maggie Murphy.

The honorees were Gloria An
guish, Adele Blackman, Jean Black- 
well, Ann Boring. Virginia Breed
love. Toya Chappie. Peggy Charl
ton, Sue Corser, Eddie Darnell, 
Jean Ferguson, June Hazlip, Sue 
Johnson. Beverly Keisling, Jerelyn 
Jowell, Rosalynn Leggett, Jo Anne 
Nelson, Martha Scharbauer, Sidney 
Smith, Ann Stephens. Dephane Ta
bor, Suzanne Young, Jo Anne Boy
kin, Jo Anne Glass, Bet Studdert, 
and Pat Hoppe.-

GLARING SUNLIGHT 
REVEALS FAULTS

By ALICI.4 HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Grooming faults that may pa.ss 
unnoticed indoors will not escape 
so easily on a sunny beach. Here 
are two examples seen often enough 
in the glaring light of the sun to 
call for a few words of warning.

Take eyebrows plucked for clean
er outlines. A slight regrowth of 
stragglers might escape the notice 
of even the gimlet-eyed w'hen you 
are  ̂indoors, but not so when the 
sun’s powerful searchlight ’’picks 
up” the strays.- If you're in the 
habit of plucking out brow hairs, 
better ply your tweezers before you 
go to the beach.

Take bleached or dyed hair. Made 
more glaring under the bright light 
of the sun is the dark line of de
marcation between a girl’s own 
hair-color and the artificial one 
she wears. Beachgoing time is not 
the time for her to skip her touch- 
ups, ff she wants to keep her color- 
dodge a secret.

Chances that nature will pro
duce a new variety of flower are 
900,000 to one against a mutation. 
The usual way is for seedmen to 
hybridize or cross various varie
ties in order to speed up the proc
ess.

jROFESSIONAL 
RESCRIPTION 
HARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS ONLY!

L. P. KESTLER
401 N. Big .Spring • Phone 13f 
Free Delivery • Free Parking

Kermii Will Have 
Pre-School Roundup

KERMIT — The first pre-school 
roundup for Ki-rmit schools is 
scheduii'd August 12-22, G. E. 
Thompson, assistant superintendent, 
said.

Evelyn Reagan, who has assumed 
her duties a.s full-time .school nurse, 
has a.sked parents of all children 
who will enter the first grade in 
September, to cooperate in the pro
gram.

Dv. C. A. Robinson, county healtli 
officer, is to arrange an immuni
zation schedule, and Miss Reagan 
will furnish mformation to parent- 
concerning the schedule.

■ The marigold seed was brought 
back from Mexico to Spain by • 
Cortez and the flower originally ■ 
was called “Mary's Gold,” because 
of its popular use as an altar dec
oration.

The average journey for a Pull
man car passenger in 1946 was 797 
miles compared with 866 miles in 
1945.

Spencer
INDIVIDUALLY

DESIGNED

Supports
Will make smooth 
lines for your new 
Pall wardrobe and 
give you healthful 
posture.

Mrs. Ola Boles
17U6 W. Missouri

I

9

f

 ̂ “R ou leau” !>}/

i  s t e t s o n  " I0..95

Cloche to your top...is fitting climaK for a young 
,£ice. So Stetson gives this bonnet a new twist...at 
once covering and revealing...then, feathers it with 
a deft fashion air. (Light colors slightly higher) *As 
idvertised in Mademoiselle

i i
je x 5 0 > I/

Exceptional value in a 

new tuxedo by

R O T H M O O R
Here's real ne'ws in a fur tux
edo . . . beautiful Northern 
M uskrat designed to whittle 
your waist and hide wonderful 
pockets. Its softly flaring back 
is symbolic of Rothmoor's spar
kling artistry in design. Hand- 
tailored, of course. Like all 
Rothmoor coats you'll find the 
value is outstanding because 
the fur, fabric and workman
ship are exceptional.

In black, as sh o w n----
224.98

Other smart Rothmoor
coats----

■ 69.98 and up
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Lots of Babies With No Place to Live
PORTLAND: MINNEAPOLIS: CinCAGO: DETROIT;
Birth rate up 

10.6%; dwellings
Shortage of 
10,000 homes

Birth rate up 
4% ; dwellings 
short 100,000

Birth rate up 
12.5%; dwellings 

short 20,000short 13,000

SAN 
FRANCISCO;
Birth I'ate up 10.1%: 

dwellings 
short 41,000

■S-

LOS
ANGELES: 

Birth rate up 
7.3%; no 

housing relief 
seen for 

five years

« thousands of units 1 
X 1946 figure; latest available

î 440x

CLEVELAND:
Birth rate up 

17 % ; dwellings 
short 10,000

NEW YORK:
Birth rate up 

13.9%; 
dwellings 

short 150,000

PHILADEL
P H I A :

Birth rate up 
12%; 

dwellings 
short 20,000 
for hardship 
eases alone.

1938 1941 1944 NOW

HOUSTON;
Birth rate up 

11.4%; dwellings 
short 9000___

NEW ORLEANS:
Birth rate up 

10%; construc
tion 50% less 
tban pre-war

The critical housing situation is in no way eased by the fact that America’s birth rate is steadily 
rising. Small chart at lower left shows how the birth rate keeps zooming upward (solid line), while 
construction of new homes has not yet reached pre-war levels (dotted line). All birth rate figures 

for the cities mentioned are based on the increase between the 1939 rate and today’s rate.

The WATSON SCHOOL of MUSIC
FALL TERM OPENS AUGUST 1st

The Watson School offers coiu-ses in Piano, Violin, Cello 
and all other String and Wood Wind Instruments. ,

The highest standards of excellence are maintained 
in public recitals.

Students of Galloway College, Searcy, Arkansas,
Landon Conservatory, Dallas, Texas.
American Conservatory, Chicago, 111.

Students of Silvia Scionti, Piano,
Allen Spencer, Piano,
Charles W. Landon, Piano,
Louise Robyn, Child Training,
Helen Dallam, Harmony,
John Hattstaedt, Pedagogy of Theory 

and Modern Teaching Material.
Scott Willets, Assistant to Seveik, Violin. 

Kleffmann, Public School Orchestra and Band Instrumentation 
Siegel, Plectrum, Instruments 

Carl Beck, Cornet »
THE WATSON SCHOOL LIBRARY contains a carefully chosen 

selection of the more Important books on music.
A well-balanced Orchestra and Federated Music Club 
with weekly meetings are maintained for the students.

ENROLL NOW
210 W. OHIO P H O N E  88

MEMORI.AL SERVICES 
INSPIRED POEM

The Memorial Day service at 
rtiendship Cemetery at the graves 
of the Union and Confederate sol
diers inspired the poem, "The Blue 
and Gray.’’

The golden nematode, almost 
microscopic soil pest which now 
infests 65 to 75 per cent of England’s 
potato fields, thu.s far is confined 
in America to an important potato
growing area on Long Island.

On Your 
Wedding Day

Your bouquet, those of your 
attendants, the church decor
ations must be truly magnifi
cent, unusual, distinctive. We 
specialize in planning the flor
al decorations for weddings 
and receptions.

Vestal Flowers
l.sm W. W all Phone 408

HEADQUARTERS .
FOR THE

CRADLE CROWD

preT'V ess' o\s

pv e

,K.-g

0 , ‘!
7- V- J

I®' A

r\ces-

X -T

Our-Back-To-School 
Merchandise Is Arriving 
Daily - - - See The Smart, New Styles!

"T H E  SHOP FOR YO U R C H ILD !'

Kiddies Toggery
109 N. Marienfield Midland Phone 1691

Youthbuilders 
Work To Make 
A Better World

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Newsfeatiires Writer

’Twenty-five youngsters of junior 
high school age were in the thick 
of a hot forum discussion in Public 
School 40 in the East Twenties, in 
New York. Ideas flew back and 
forth in volleys, as boys and girls, 
whose parents came from a dozen 
different countries, m a d e  their 
points.

The subject they had chosen for 
discussion that day back in 1938 
was: Hitler’s treatment of the Jews 
in Europe.

Gradually the youngsters became 
interested in the parallel between 
“ganging up” on some people in 
other countries and "ganging up” 
on some people in 20th Street in 
New York. Soon they were deep in 
a discussion of the neighborhood 
fights, which were numerous. They 
came to the conclusion that the 
fights were encouraged because 
their parents had brought old jea
lousies, hatreds and resentments 
with them from “the old country.”

The youngsters decided there 
must be some kind of message 
which would reach their parents, so 
they decided to print a magazine 
‘ Listen, America, Now,” playing the 
theme: If the United States is to 
be a strong country it must be unit
ed; there is plenty of room for dif
ferent people.

Thus was born in 1938 the pattern 
for Youthbuilders, Inc.—a national 
organization now operating in New 
York, Philadelphia and Chicago in 
connection with public schools to 
teach youngsters the skills of group 
action and build them into respon
sible constructive citizens.

Sabra Holbrook, Youthbuilders’ 
founder and head, had been search
ing for that pattern a long time. 
Mrs. Holbrook, young, fresh-cheeked 
and blue-eyed, was born the daugh
ter of Robert Rollins, president of 
the Worcester, Mass., Electric Light 
Co. After graduation she served as 
a social worker in the Judge Baker 
Foundation of Boston, dealing with 
delinquent children.

After her marriage to a New York 
advertising man and after mother
hood, she began to seek the ans- 
tver. A friend introduced her to a 
New York school board member 
and William Jansen, then assistant 
superintendent and now superinten
dent of New York Public Schools, 
sent her into d junior high school 
to visit with the youngsters and 
find out what interested them. She 
reported that they did not want to 
be talked to; they wanted to do the 
talking and were bubbling with 
ideas. It was decided to bring some 
junior high school youngsters to
gether for talk. So the forum was 
held in Public School 40 after school 
hours.

Prom that tentative beginning 
the project grew. The New York 
school board asked Mrs. Holbrook 
to train teachers and eventually 
selected special teachers to super
vise their woik. Today Youthbuild
ers is incorporated. Mrs. Holbrook 
and three other women give their 
services free to running the office. 
Last year Youthbuilders’ work was 
carried on in 109 .schools in New 
York, 25 in Philadelphia and ten in 
Chicago, as part of the school cur
riculum.

“Youthbuilders’ work always fol
lows the same pattern—discussion, 
investigation and action,” Mrs. Hol
brook explains. ‘.‘Tbe youngsters 
choose theii- own subjects. Tliey 
generally choose something on a 
national or international level and 
then the dtscussion is brought back 
to their community.”

Brides Attend Housekeeping School Set Up In 14lh 
Century British Castle By Countess Of Devon

By BARBARA WAGE
LONDON —(JP)— A domestic sci

ence school where debutantes can 
learn to cook and scrub has just 
been started in an historic 14th 
Century castle by the Countess of 
Devon.

“I think it so important that 
girls from abroad should mix with 
our girls and get to know each 
other in a simple home with a really 
good fotmdation and background,” 
said the Countess of Devon, whose 
husband’s earldom goes back to 
1553. "I hope very much we’ll get 
some girls both from the United 
States and from the Dominions.”

Only 25 girls will be accepted for 
each nine-month course. They will 
learn the housewife’s routine in 
really feudal surroundings.

They can dust the heirlooms,

the four-poster beds and darn the 
fine linen sheets.

But they won’t learn American 
cooking, so the w'ould-be husband 
of a Powderham Castle graduate 
must give up ideas of such delica
cies as pumpkin pie, cranberry 
sauce, hot biscuits or real apple pie.

“You can’t learn more than the 
basic cooking in a year’s course 
which aims to cover every side of 
home making,” said the countess. 
"I hope, however, that nice salads 
will be one of tlie things the girls 
will learn.”

The girls will learn from qualified 
domestic science teachers and will 
be trained to take the National 
Council of Domestic Science exam
ination at the end of the year. But 
much will be sliown them by the 
countess herself, who is an excel-

scrub the antique staircases, make lent cook and manager.

"We will teach them how to keep 
accounts,” said the countess, “and 
how to run the house in every way. 
Everybody ought to know how to do 
her own work these days. Every
body has to, and if girls don’t know 
how to do it well, they spend all 
their time at it.”

Modernizing of Powderham Cas
tle's old-fashioned kitchens and 
laundry hasn't progressed as well 
as the countess could wish, but 
there are a washing machine, sev
eral gas and electric stoves and a 
kitchen range. . . .

The earl, who is 32, won't take 
an active part in the school, but 
his wife says he is extremely inter
ested, and has helped convert some 
of the 60 rooms in the castle into 
bright dormitories.

The situation: You are ill and 
in bed when an acquaintance who 
does not know of your illness calls 
to see you.

Wrong Way: Even though you 
don’t feel like it, get up and talk 
to the guest for a few minutes.

Right Way: Have the person who 
answers the door explain that you 
are ill.

THE SITUATION: You are being 
introduced to someone who doesn’t 
remember meeting you before and 
says. “How do you do?”

WRONG WAY: Say, “We’ve met 
before.”

RIGHT WAY: Say. “How do you 
do?” and let it go at that.

Bales of cotton stored for more 
than 80 years were found to have 
practically no deterioration.

Plans Complete For 
Annual Ward County 
'VJ-Day' Celebration

MONAHANS—Arrangements are 
practically complete for the annual 
Ward County VJ-Day Celebration 
to be held here Thursday, officials 
have announced.

A dance for veterans and their 
friends at the Legion Hall Wednes
day night will open the celebration. 
A big parade will be held at 10 a. 
m. Thursday, with military band.s, 
school bands, floats, horseback rid
ers, clowns and other entries taking 
part.

A memorial service under the di
rection of the Rev. Cecil Pearson 
is scheduled to be held at 11 a. m. 
at the City Park. A special VFW 
program also is slated Thursday 
morning'.

Candidates for congressman from 
the 16th Congressional District will 
be heard at the park from 1 p. m. 
to 2 p. m. An old fiddlers’ contest 
will follow the speaking.

Addresses by high ranking Army 
officers and state officials will be 
made starting at 3:30 p. m. A free 
barbecue will be served at 5 p. m.

A swimming, diving and water 
safety exhibition will be held be
tween the hours of 6 and 7 p. m.

A dazzling beauty revue, at which 
“Mi.ss VJ-Day” will be selected, will 
be held Thursday night at the high 
school athletic field. The revue will 
be followed by two dances.

FINE, JAIL SENTENCE 
FOLLOW ASSAULT CHARGE

Nellie Banks, negro woman 
charged with aggravated assault af- 
t('r she had inflicted knife wounds 
on a negro man, was fined $25 and 
cost.s and given 30 day.s in jail in 
county court here Friday.

Our truck will be In Midland 
cacb Wednesday. Leave calls at 
MIDLAND IlDWE. & FUR. CO. 

or BARROW FUR, CO.

M I D L A N D  
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.

Deep-Cut Prices At Cameron's
ON FIRST QUALITY, STANDARD RRANDS MERCHANDISE

only

Larg»'
yW  V a r ie ty

of
Shape*

/

Stifled

und alt 0̂  cfiMn, (̂̂ cee.
C A R V ED  FROM  A G E D  

IM P O R TED  B R IA R

Ask to sec our complete line 
of Famous Custombilt pipes . . . $S to $1S

Then t.y
Double Acting because;

/. Chteks pcr^piralion J*i days. 
2.Cwiplc,’e/) deodortzts ptripirali«i$.

EVER-DRY'j gentle, won't irritate the 
skin it's the daintier, surer wajr to 
safely deodorize and check perspira
tion. Money back guarantee

5 0 ’

^  MCAUtt :

PRESCRIPTION
MASTERPIECE

“—According to the Art of 
the Apothecary” is an instruc
tion that appeared on the earli
est recorded prescriptions. And 
true to that art, every prescrip
tion compounded by us is a 
masterpiece of modern pharma
cy practice executed with the 
fullest measure of professional 
skill and care. That is why so 
many doctors so often say — 
“Have this filled at CAMER
ON’S.” They know that pre
scription work is a profes
sion and not a sideline with us.

COLGATE
TOOTH 

POWDER
L A R G E  S I Z E  ONL Y 
l< W H E N  YOU B U Y  
G I A N T  SI ZE AT 40c

15(̂  Stark CASTILE SOAP___________
25  ̂Johnson's HEAT POWDER_____________  19̂
1.00 Johnson's BABY Oil________________  79^
50(z! Johnson's TALCUM________________  43^

0-J BEAUTY LOTION__________________
50!̂  TRUSHAY LOTION________________  39i
50(i: Poequin HAND CREAM_______    39<
59(z! FRESH Deodorant_____________   47^
89(̂  Jon TAN LOTION_______________________ 69^
1.00 BATH BLOOM_______ .______________ 79<
New CHARM-KURI__________________________ 1.19'
250 YES TISSUES ____________ . 1 1 ? :
1 Pt. GRAPEJUICE ....__________________  29i
DREFT ___________  _____________________ 31

y

THE NEW 
EMERALD-CLEAR

Here’s proof positive that you get 
the LOWEST PRICES possible when 
you buy your favorite nationaUy 
advertised, quality-proven health 
and beauty aids at CAMERON’S! 
Many of the products you buy most 
frequently are priced from 10% to 
18 % below full prices—and that’s 
real savings for you. It seems al
most too good to be true — but 
you’ll sec plenty of first-hand proof 
in these timely values. Check your 
needs — then come to CAMERON’S.

SHAMPOO
IN  A _T U B E

Removes ugly dandruff 
'quickly! Leaves hair 
radiant-.-manageable!

Sm all. . . . . . . . . . 2 Z t
Medium... . . . . 49^'
Large.. . . . . . . . . . 7 9  f

l|YriAi— r iT 1*1 fî

CAROID & BILE 
SALT TABLETS
lOO's ... 98<

d f t  mm
Keeps lialr in place 
longer and scalp 
more ‘hygienic’ ! _

TRY IT - - YO U'LL LOVE IT - -
NEW NYLON NAIL POLISH 

and LIPSTICK

NOW IN STOCK - -

A E G U S  C A M E R A S
Models A-2, C-3, C-2

750 Phillip's MILK MAGNESIA______________
1.50 KREML TONIC. ______________________
1.50 HALEY'S M O.. ... ______  ______  ...
1 Pt. Heavy MINERAL Oil______
1.00 CARDUl TONIC . .
25(jt ENERGINE SHOE WHITE .............. ..........
MARLIN RAZOR BLADES— Single and

Double Edged, 1.00 size . ......................
2.25 DOUBLE BOILER________________ . - .

Ihe used to pay $15 
for a permanent—

N
RIanan Evans of Milwaukee

ow she gives herself a 
wave at home

Give voun»r>lf a Toni' 
Lovely , long - lostinc. 
Quick and oosy to do.

CRCMC COLD WAVE
u

It SALE OOMIIM0ES 
ALL THIS WEEK

Buy 2 Items For The Price Of I, Plus If 
Storewide Sale -  -

Come In And Shop Around !
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'Queer-looking aircralt above is the new-XL-15. all-metal liaison 
plane shown in steep angle climb during tests for Army Air Forces 
at the Boeing plant, Wichita, Kan. It is designed for work with 
ground forces for observation, communication and photography.

Spiders Spin Webs In 
America's Arsenal On 
Houslon Ship Channel

HOUSTON—(/P)—Spiders are busy 
spinning cobwebs in America’s ar
senal for democracy.

More than $45,000,000 in special 
tools and equipment from each of 
the 48 states Ls being maintained 
in stand-by condition at the Dick
son Gun Plant on Houston’s ship 
channel.

Although spider webs have re
placed the 3,000 employes of the 
wartime plant, it would be ixis.sible 
to restore the plant to production 
of essential artillery within six 
months after declaration of a state 
of emergency.

The plant is one of 31 throughout 
the nation designated by the War 
Department to be maintained in 
semi-readiness for production. The 
Houston Plant is the only one for 
manufacturing artillery.

Lathes, boring machines, shapers, 
milling and rifling machines and 
other equipment have been shipped 
to Houston for processing and stor
ing from war plants over the na
tion.

Each piece of specialized equip-

Dr. L. C. Zee Opens 
Denial Office Here

Dr. L. C. Zee, D.D.S., Saturday 
announced the opening Monday of 
an office for the practice of den
tistry at 415 West Texas Street 
here. His practice will be limited 
to the extraction of teeth, oral sur
gery, dental X-rays and diagnosis.

Dr. Zee, a graduate of Creighton 
University, Cmaha, Neb., class of 
1929, practiced dentistry 18 years 
at Merkel before moving to Mid
land. He ha,s purchased a home at 
1909 West Kentucky Street. His 
wife and small son, Mike, accom
panied him to Midland.

At Creighton, he belonged to Xi 
Psi Phi fraternity.

He is a charter member of the 
Merkel Junior Chamber of Com
merce, and is a past president of 
the Merkel Lions Club. He also is 
a former zone chairman of Lions 
International.

ment is covered with a protective 
coating of oil and asphalt so as 
to resist effects of perhaps 20 or 25 
ox more years of idleness.

The plant site consists of 125 
acres and 60 buildings.

P L U M B I N G
Confracting and Repairing

Featuring “Guibersoti” Steel 
Kitchen Cabinets 

NOW ON DISPLAY
• COMMODES
• SINKS
.W ATER HEATERS
• WALL HEATERS 
.  LAVATORIES

HEATH & TEMPLETON PLUMBING CO.
119 N. Weatherford—Across from Banner Creamery—^Phone 2533

New Oil Loading 
Rack Ai McCamey

McCAMEY—A 50-riser oil loading 
rack with a canacitv of 50,000 bar
rels daily is scheduled for comple- 
*ion immediately for the Humble 
■°lpe Line Company, G. N. Irvine, 
Sr., district .superintendent, an
nounced.

’Tire new 1.000-foot rack i.s located 
on Santa Fe trackage east of Mc
Camey.

A 10-inch pipe line recently was 
laid from the McCamey Humble 
‘■ank farm to the rack, and another 
tie-in with the Gulf pipe Mne east 
of - McCamey will be made at an 
early date. A new pump station is 
scheduled to be erected on the Hum
ble tank farm to serve the shipping 
needs of the rack.

The Santa Fe has laid new track
age to the .--outh of the rack and 
has made, neeessaiT tie-ins where 
needed, it is reported that the 
Santa Fe will bring to McCamey a 
switching crew and engine to .serve 
the nevt installation.
50 Cars Daily

Officials i-aid about 60 cars of 
crude oil. about 15,000 barrels, would 
be .shipped daily, with .shipments to 
be increased as needed. ’Tlie oil will 
be shipped to .several Texas re
fineries to help offset the current 
oil and ga.soline shortage. The rack, 
to begin with, will operate on an 
eight-hour schedule.

Irvine said construction of the.se 
new facilities wiP ncce.ssitate the 
employment nf about 25 e.xtra men 
by the Humble company.

“One of the most important fea
tures of the new rack,’’ Irvine said, 
“is the new' safety features which 
include all non-explosive lighting, 
explo.sion proof motoss. gas masks 
to be used when workers are ex
posed to gases, and new. up-to-date 
fire fighting equipment..’ ’

Oil Firms Seek 
Coastal Land Leases

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The Bu
reau of Land Management said a 
recent Supreme Court decision 
awarding the federal government 
liaramount rights to submerged oil 
lands of California has touched off 
an avalanche of off-shore applica
tions.

C. R. Bradshaw, assistant chief 
counsel for the Interior Depart
ment Bureau, told a reporter 402 
applications for off-shore leases-'- 
all off Louisiana—have been re
ceived since Juiie 27.

Most of the new applications are 
from oil companies, including ma
jor concerns, but a number are 
from individuals.

Since the question of ownership 
of off-shore lands in the Gulf of 
Mexico has not yet come into court, 
the land bureau is unable to take 
any action, merely holding the ap
plications.

Bradshaw said so far as he knew' 
no applications were received with 
reference to submerged lands off 
Texas.

You can’t match the "heart” of ,
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST

World’s Champion
Valve-in-Head 

Design!

_____

" -'■A

The new Chevrolet is the lowest-priced  
motor car with a Valve-in-Head Engine—  
the type of car engine which holds all 
records for efficiency— for giving maxi
mum power from every ounce of fuel. 
Moreover, Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head En
gine is the “champion of champions" on oil 
these counts: (1) Volve-in-Heod perform

ance at lowest prices; (2) billions of miles 
of service to owners; and (3) number of 
owners served. In fact, this sturdy Chev
rolet Volve-in-Heod Engine has delivered 
m ore miles, for more owners, over o longer 
period, than any other automotive engine 
built' today, regardless of type, size or 
pricel

Chevrolet gives you the BIG-CAR styling of Body by 
Fisher— exclusive to Chevrolet in the lowest-price range. 
Chevrolet olso brings you the safety of Fisher Unisteel 
body construction, the Knee-Action Ride and Positive- 
Action Hydraulic Brakes— a combination of safety factors 
found only in Chevrolet and higher-priced cors.

You can’t match Chevrolet’s BIG- 
CAR COMFORT at lowest cost, 
either -  the outstanding com
fort of its K nee-A ctjo n  
Gliding Ride—for 
this, too, is exclu- ^
sive to Chevrolet K
in its price range.

Be wise! Keep your present car in good 
running condition by bringing it to us for 
skilled service, now and of regular intervals, 
until you secure delivery of your new 
Chevrolet. Come in—iodayl

C H E V R O L E T  
ELDER CIOTROLET GOHPANY

Ken Regan 
Drilled 24 Dry 
Holes In Area
It was a tough .setback lor Ken 

Regan, w'hen, fi'esh out of World 
War I with a few savings, he 
watched his first oil test go dry.

Hard times followed, but the en
thusiastic apostle of West Texas 
development never gave up. Today 
at 54, Regan has made a moderate

Conservation Plans 
Approved On Midland 
County Farm Units

Supervisors of the Martln-How- 
ard Soil Conservation District ap
proved .soil and water conservation 
plans on the Midland County farms 
of V. R. Drake, O. F. Crawford, J. 
M. Pranks, A. J. Norton and Martin 
Gonzales at their regular meeting 
at Stanton last week. Those attend
ing were Gordon Stone of Stanton; 
Edmund *)in, Stanton; Herd Mid- 
kiff, MidlKid, and E. J. Hughes of 
the Soil Conservation Service.

The complete soil and water con
servation program planned by these 
farmers include such measures as 
contour cultivation, crop residue 
management, cover crops, crop rota
tion, soil building crops, and re
seeding pasture and retired fields 
to native pasture grass.

R. O. Brooks and J. M. Franks 
completed soil and water conserva
tion' plans on their farms last 
week. Some of the conservation 
measwes included in the plans were 
crop residue management, cover 
crops, and reseeding native grasses. 
Assistance in planning was fur
nished by the Soil Conservation 
Service.

An irrigation sm-vey has been 
completed on the farm of B. W. 
Blakemore of the Airport Conserva
tion Group last week.

McCamey Club Women 
Altend Encampment

McCAMEY—Nine members rep
resented the Garden and Women’s 
Home Demonstration Clubs of Up
ton County at the two-day en
campment at the Christoval Recre
ation Park last ’Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Swimming, boating, games, strolls 
through the park, and kodaking 
were entertaimnent features, Even
ing entertainment w'as provided by 
the 4-H Club girls of Tom Green 
County.

Those attending were Mrs. N. C. 
House, Mrs. C. C. Roberts, Mrs. 
J, R. O’Callaghan, Mrs. G. W. Huff
man, Mrs. J. Leo Werst, Mrs. P. C. 
Reimers, Mrs. Travis Thomas, Mrs. 
J. T. Gibbs, and Miss Myrna Hol
man, county home demonstration 
agent.

McCAMEY DOCTOR RETURNS 
FROM MEDICAL GROUP MEET

McCAMEY — Dr. George Irvine, 
Jr., of McCamey ha.s returned from 
Port Stockton where he attended a 
meeting of the Big Bend Medical 
Society. He was accompanied by 
Dr. Victor Schulze of San Angelo, 
who was a speaker on the program. 
His .subject was “Thoracic Pains.”

success as a farmer, rancher and 
small independent oil operator. He 
is currently in the Congressional 
race as the Permian Basin’s first 
hope for a seat in Congress.

That first dry hole wasn’t the 
only disappointment of its kind to 
hit Regan during his 27 years in 
West Texas. He calculates that in 
Reeves County alone he has par
ticipated directly or indirectly in 
the drilling of 24 dry holes.

Ken Regan

Here, however, is where the far
sighted Regan optimtsm comes in. 
He points out that in nearby Ector 
County some 30 dry holes were sunk 
before start of the boom which 
made that county one of the most 
important in the country.

“Somebody’ll do it one of these 
days,” he says. “With oil all around-, 
there’s bound to be oil in Reeves 
County as w'ell as western Ward 
County.” And he cites the hi.story 
of oil in Florida, where geologists 
rejected the land as non-productive 
two years before oil wa.s struck in 
rich quantities.

Regan was down to his last pair 
of britches before he finally made 
the grade after that first dry hole. 
He tells how he was umpiring a 
baseball game in Pecos with base
balls .stuffed in his trouser pockets. 
Last Pair of Pants

“One of the seams split wide 
open,” he said. “ It wa.s my last 
pair of pants and I was beginning 
to wonder if I ’d made a mistake in 
coming to West Texas.”

Shortly thereafter came a stroke 
of luck. Along with several others 
he invested in a piece of Loving 
County land. Oil gushed up and the 
famous Wheat Pool was born. Re
gan’s was only a part of the ven
ture, but it meant money in th* 
pockets of the young operator.

Regan has I'lot growm stuffy 
through the years as the breaks 
came his way. He has not forgotten. 
his modest start as a teacher’.s .son 
in Mount Morris, 111. He still uses 
the expression, “Tiptoin’ for chile”, 
meaning the hard business of 
scratching for a living.

“I ’ve driven roads through West 
Texas in every state of emotion,” 
he says. “I’ve been mighty discour- 

(Continued on page 2)

J. B. "P E T E " PETEESOM
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

Prompf, Reliable Service 
708 W. Illinois

Call For and Deliver 
Phone 972

\

II HOUSTON . 
DALLAS • . 
FT. WORTH 
AUSTIN . .

FARE (Plut Tax)

$22 .10

15.50
15.50 
14.55

I ^

701 West Texos Phone 1700

J Flights also to Am arillo, Lubbock, Abilene,
■i Son Angelo, Lomeso, Sw eetw ater, Big 

Spring, M ineral W ells, W oco, Temple 
Si Bryan.
I l l  For lisirvotiogi
I Phone  ̂ ^
I Midland 2544 i

^  Ticks! Offici:
^  Midland Army Air lass i

Bsportures lo—
Edit ot 7:55 a.m., 1:45 p.m.,

I  8:25 p.m.
North at 11:21 o.m. k  ;  ̂ v ^

 ̂ * South at 10:45 j.m., 4:50 p.m- -

u COVaM ^ftiT OESIGNATtP TO ELY MAIL -  PASSENGERS -  K P B tS j---- j

General Bradley May 
Succeed Eisenhower 
As Chief Of Staff

By JAMES THRASHER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK—(NEA)—It remains 
to be seen whether Gen. Omar Nel
son Bradley succeeds his West Point 
cia.ssmate, Gen. Dwight D. Eiŝ ’ ii- 
hower, as Army chief of staff. But 
when a Veterans Administrator goes 
on a tour of American Army instal
lations in Europe and the Mediter
ranean, as Bradley is about to do, 
it may be assumed that .something 
mors than routine VA busmes.s Is 
involved.

It may also be assumed that, if 
Bradley takes this post, he v'lll 
leave his present assignment with
out much reluctance. When he re
ceived the President’s invitation l,c 
head the VA, more than two year.' 
ago, Bradley remarked, “It’s net 
the sort of job I ’d go out looking 
for.”

The Veterans Administration was 
unprepared to take on care of 17,- 
000,000 returning service men. It 
creaked with age and inefficiency 
The personnel was inadequate and 
in many case.s, incompetent. 
Brilliant Record

Bradley obviously wa.s the man for 
the job. The w'ar had sho'W’n him 
to be a man of brilliant planning 
and organizational ability. An, 
Pre,sident Truman was looking foi 
a man who, fir.st of all, had the 
veterans’ re.spect and their intere.sts 
at heart. Bo Bradley was an al
most inevitable choice.

There was nothing phony about 
Bradley’s esteem and concern for 
the Infantryman. Indeed, there is 
.nothing phony about the man him
self. The modesty and lark of fron: 
of this tall, lean, muscular Mis
sourian of 54 are qualities not of
ten encountered in a four-star gen- 
.■ral.

At Fort Benning, Ga., where he 
was commandant in the early days 
:if the war, he would never permit 
the men to try a new obstacle course 
ntil he had tried and approved t’ne 

tough run himself. A baseball star 
:it- We.st Point, Bradley still keeps 
in excellent condition through caii.s- 
thenics, golf, fishing and hunting.

In North Africa he lived in a tent 
and munched K rations uncomplain
ingly with his men. in France he 
refused to let an aide use his name 
or rank in order to get food. When 
food couldn’t be had by swap or 
purchase, Bradley did without.'

“Grape-cure” stations, .set up in 
a number of popular French resorts 
including Cannes, Nice, Menton, 
and Avignon, are not alcoholic 
cures, but provide ' unfermented 
grape juice for .sufferers from a 
number of gastric ailments.

Something's Fishy J

- aV-O:'
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Some remark in the staid Congressional Record has this fellow j 
open-mouthed and wide-eyed in amazement. The fish, a 14-pound j 
rock, was caught in the Chester River by a party of Capitol and) 

Washington, D. C., policemen.

McCamey Will Have New Street Lights
McCAMEY—A program designed 

to provide a more efficient light
ing system in the downtown and 
residential districts has been insti
tuted by the City of McCamey and 
the West Texas Utilities Company.

The utility company recently 
started the installation of 30-foot 
poles in the business area. The

modern white-way system shouldl 
be completed on Fifth Street and! 
Burleson Avenue by early Fall. | 

Other new lights will be installed] 
in the residential sections, partic-l 
ularly around the churches and ini 
the City Park area. Lights will be] 
placed at strategic points through
out the city.

NOTICE CAR OWNERS!

FINANCE YOUR NEW MOTOR^OR MAJOR 
OVERHAUL WITH UP TO 12 MONTHS TO 
PAY. NEW MOTORS IN STOCK FOR DE 
SOTO, P L Y M O U T H ,  DODGE AND 
CHRYSLER!

Mid - West Motor Co.
107 S. Colorado Phone 359

0. J. HUBBARD

B A S I N  S U P P L Y  CO.

NEW ARRIVALS
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 
GENUINE REVERE

m C H E N  U T E N S I L S
—  INCLUDING —

• COVERED SKILLETS • DOUBLE BOILERS
• SAUCE PANS • CHICKEN FRYERS

. . . And ofher needed pieces

NEW STOCK OF:—

BOSETILLE P9TTEBY
—  INCLUDING —

• VASES • BOWLS • BASKETS 
• CANDLESTICKS • PITCHERS 

• And other pieces

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FAMOUS MAGIC CHEF and ORBON

OAS BANeES
Butane and Natural Gas Models

COMPLETE STOCK OF G. E. and ADMIRAL
a l l  MODELS . . . "CHOOSE

O I O S  t h e  BEST!"

"HEADQUARTERS FOR HOME, FARM, AND RANCH SUPPLIES"

Basin Supply Co.
'YOUR A U TH O R IZED (^ ^ G EN ER A L ELECTRIC DEALER"
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Texas To Have New 
Traffic Code Sept 5 j

By MAC ROY BASOK [easier way provided for all to learn
Assooiateri Press Staff | and understand traffi: rules. j

AUSTIN—(A’)—Bangum N. Bluff. | Tlie new Te.xas law, effecii' e
- minent master in banging up other I an automobile  ̂can go m 'Te.xas after September d, sens up 
I eople’.s ear.s and bluffing his way jj^portant .specific rules which ao- 
atit b( fore even giving his name

A  Newcomer to Indio Sees the Nation's Idol ' Ardenes Lures Tourists Again

ty in for a big .surprise this Fall.
1’he 50th legislature's newly-en

acted uniform traffic code prescribes 
fhat Bluff—and all other drivers 
involved in accidents—liave certain 
>‘ :pon.sibilities which they mu.st 
Perform. Otherwise, they are .'ub- 
ject to being housed rent-free st 
any .jail or as.ses.sed a not-so-noml- 
nal fine.

Tile uniform traffic code Is part 
of a nationwide plan to provide 
drivers with the same driving rules 
in El Paso or Texarkana, on farm 
Highway 36C or U. S. Highway 80, 
in Texas or Maine—altered locally 
euly wlien local driving condit.iou.' 
so require.
Rules Are Specific

When driver;, follow tin; same 
rules wherever Uiey go. .■;ponsoring 
agencies believe there will be fewer 
tiafiic injuries and deaths, less 
propoiiy damage, le.us embarrar-s- 
mont both for drivers and law en
forcement official;, over conflicting 
laws from place to place, and an

GLASS
Desk and Vanify Top Gloss 

Gloss Shelves 
Aufo Gloss Installation 

Mirrors 
Plate Gloss 

Storefront Installation 
Paints and Wallpaper

MID-WEST
Paint 8z Glass Store

307 South Morienfield 
Phone n  00

jily to every motorl-t involved in an 
accident, big or .'-mall. I

If yon drive a car, you thouh | 
commit this law-required procedurv 
to memory—if you entertain no dc- 
.'in- to be a cellmate of Bluff’s.

1. If involved in an accident ir 
which a person is injured or killed 
or property damaged, you must stor 
your car immediately.

2. Failure to do .-.o would subjcc' 
you to as .much a.s a $5,000 fine oi 
a five-year pri.'-on .sentence or both 
in the ca;.e of an injury or death 
Yoti will be guilty of a misdemaa^jj 
if you fail to stoiJ when property i; 
damaged.

.3. Give your name, address, ant 
your car's registration number ai;d 
if asked, .show your driver’s license 
to the person .struck or driver o.' 
the vehicle struck.

4. Render aid if neces.sary, includ 
ing carrying or arranging to can-,, 
injured persons to a physician or 
hospital if necessary or if reque-ti.'. 
by the injured party.

5. If you .strike an unattended 
vehicle, stop immediately. Either 
locate and notify the owner or op
erator or leave in a con.'-picubiis 
place in or on the vehicle a written 
notice giving your name and adcirea.s 
and a statement of the circum- 
.stances.

6. If you strike fixtures legail.v 
upon or adjacent to a highway, fol
low the same rules set out for strik
ing an unattended vehicle.

7. If there is an injury or death, 
notify immediately the police, sher
iff or highway patrol.

8. If there is an injury, death or 
property damage in excess of $25, 
forward a written report of the ac
cident to the department notified 
within 24 hours.

9. Such reports are by law con
fidential, except for names, and 
•Uiall be without prejudice to the 
person reporting.

Violations subject offenders to as 
much a.s $200 fine, except where >t 
is othcrwi.se noted to be more.

Puckelt & Frencli
ARC.HITECTS & ENGINEERS

Phone 747
607 Petroleum Bldg.

BiG SPRING. TEXAS

S E R V IC E

CORRECT THAT 
FRONT END NOW!

We have a complete stock of 
king pins, bushings, upper and 
lower control arm bushings 
and pins in stock.
Drive Out and Let Us Check 

Your Cor Today!
HOOVER BODY SHOP
U’EST HWY. 80 PHONE *30

SOMETHING NEW HAS
BEEN ADDED!

Buicic Engine Assembly
c o m p l e t e  WITH—

•  CARBURETOR
•  OIL BATH AIR CLEANER
•  MANIFOLDS
•  WATER PUMP
• EXHAUST PIPE
• OIL PUMP
® CLUTCH ASSEMBLY
• FLYW HEEL
• DISTRIBUTOR
• SPARK PLUGS

EVERY PART NEW!
NO ADDITIONAL COST

Only *346®“
/

e ld e r  CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 1700 701 W. Texas

The striking picture above shows Pamela Mountbatten, right foreground, as an interested spectator during a prayer meeting led by 
IMabatma Gandhi at Lahore, India. Between the Hindu leader and the daughter of Lord Louis Mountbatten, viceroy of India is Raj- 

kumari Amrit Kaur, a Gandhi disciple. At extreme right is unidentified member of the Indonesian delegation.
' " v*lH*u6ieQi

Ken Regan Drilled
(Continued from Page 1)

aged and then again I’ve felt I was 
on top of the world.

“There was the time my partner 
and I thought we’d hit oil in one 
of our drillings. That shiny rich 
green stuff was bubbling up all 
velvety around the 10-inch hole. 
IVe rushed out and bought up near
by land. ’We piled up 6,000 acres and 
we figured it would sell for $1000 
an acre. That makes six million. 
Half of it would have been mine. 
Dreams Exploded 

"But the oil turned to salt water. 
Cur dreams exploded. The water 
had pushed oil up ahead of it.” 

Regan laughs about talk that he 
is a rich man and he is honest 
enough to admit he wishes he were 
on eas.v street. He has never been 
tied in with any major oil company. 
His scattered holdings are leased 
for farming and grazing in the hope 
of future oil development.

Oil, however, is only one of the 
development programs he’s inter
ested in. He helped organize the 
Canteloupe Association in Pecos, 
Reeves and Presidjo Comities and 
assisted in marketing the first cars 
of Pecos canteloupes in New York 
City back in 1931.

He knows problem,s of Irrigation. 
When Red Bluff farmers needed

turned from one out-of-town trip 
to find he had been elected presi
dent of the Pecos Chamber of 
Commerce.

When West Texas landowners be
came aroused over a Supreme Court 
decision affecting mineral classi
fied lands, he and the boys with 
their boots on went to Austin and 
presented tlieir ]iroblem to the Leg
islature. Regan by force of leader
ship became their .spokesman. The 
legislative relief was granted. And 
when 1933 rolled around, ranchers 
tlirew in their support to send Re
gan to the Senate in Austin for' a 
four-year term.

Out of 700 bills passed by the 
Legislature in 1933. 70 were intreu  ̂
diiced by Regan, and two years later 
the big amiable Irishman was im- 
animou.sly elected president of the 
bedy. If was the first time this 
honor had gone to a freshman 
member of the Senate.

During this term in the Senate 
he played an important part in the 
adjustment of inequalities for land 
left vacant by oldtime surveys. He 
was instrumental in having the 
state refund cotton fai-mers for 
money paid out on the rate of $2 
a baie for protection against the 
pink boll worm.

He deserted politics in 1936 to
him to Washington to help get ac
tion on the Red Bluff Dam. With 
aid from those who had spent life
times working for the project, Re
gan got the job done, and the dam 
was built at a cost far below the 
original Washington estimate. 
Elected Mayor

Civic affairs absorbed Regan’s 
attention when friends, aware of 
his ability to produce results, elec
ted him first as a city alderman 
and then mayor of Pecos. He re-

CAREER JOBS
positloni poy w«ll, off«r opportw* 

KttiM for promotion, permanent coreort. 
Prepare for early placement. Bu//etin C.

Storage for water supply, they .sent | ggg” money
and then came the war. Though 
over age, he volunteered and served 
in Army Air Forces Intelligence. 
“Been Fortunate”

About himself Regan says. “I am 
not filthy rich or nearly so, but I 
have been fortunate in my 27 years 
of business activity in acquiring 
sufficient property and income to 
enable me to serve this district 
impartially, energetically and with
out obligation to any individual per
son, firm, corporation, other than 
that to citizens of this district who 
through their votes may bring about 
my election.

“The folks of West Texas have 
been good to me. The.v received me 
as a youth and they have honored 
me as I gi'ew older. Win, lose or 
draw in this Congressional race. 
I ’ll be available whenever I can be 
of .service to West Texas.”

Regan now lives in Midland, 
where he moved from Pecos be
cause of business interests after 
winding up his part in the war. He 
owns a modest five-room house, 
and it pleases him to say that he 
paid for it with cash. If you di'ive 
by for a visit, you’ll undoubtetdly 
find Oscar, his Irish terrier, sitting 
watchfully on guard for the at
tractive Mrs. Regan.

And if you steer the conversation 
to the current race, you’ll probably 
be invited to Washington for 
“cherry-irickin’ time” , although Re
gan will frankly admit “ it’s going 
to be a hard fight with a short 
stick.”

ABILin^E and LUBBOCK. TEXAS

FOR YOUR

HOUSE
l$ 4 0 Y I N C
Write, Wire or Phone

J. S. K IR K P A T R IC K
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258
Insurance to meet all requirements 

Successor to J. P. Ilinsley

On Your 
Wedding Bay

Your bouquet, those of your 
attendants, the church decor
ations must be truly magnifi
cent, unusual, distinctive. We 
specialize in planning tlie flor
al decorations for weddings 
qnd receptions.

Veslal Flowers
W Wiill Phone 408

M IRRO RS!
GLASS AND STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION
-L M A. US FOR:★  New Mirrors
★  Resilvering Mirrors
A" Furniture Tops and Shelves

FREE ESTIMATES

MIDLAND GLASS & MIRROR CO.
Q. M. (SHINE) SHELTON, OWNER

Phone 282
1611 W. Wall

...That'sPurina 
Layena!Feed 
it right from 
the bag  —no 
grain needed 
— n o t h i n g  t o  
add.  M akes  
lots  of top- 
quality eggs.

WILLIAMS
F E E D  & S U P P L Y

The Store with the Checker
board Sign”

E. Hwy. 80 at city limits Ph. 2011

Auto Loans 
Autos Refinanced

Refinance Your Car 
And Reduce Your 

Payments.
FURNITURE LOANS

Conner
Investment Co.

209 E. Wall Phone 1372

Speed Queen 
Table Model 

IRONERS
* 6 9 “

Ccx Appliance

BASTOGNE, BELGIUM— (NEAl 
—It’s teen a very pleasant summer 
in the Ardenes this season. The 
weather has been bahny and per
fect. The youthful liikers and cy
clists are seen along the beautiful 
highways and roads, and re.sting in 
the fields. Shiny new cars whizz 
along the roads. Busses with glass 
tops loaded with sightseeing Swedes 
roll quietly by. The picturesque 
countryside—in some irlaces—looks 
like it always has for the past 
several hundred years.

But in most places it’s difficult 
to go very far without being re-

■which the owner and probably 
his whole family were killed. It’s 
been tough enough trying to make 
the wrecked homes of the sur
vivors habitable. You can tell by 
the lighter, re-used brick, which 
ones have been repaired. The 
stores and homes in the small 
towns of the Ardennes—Bastogns, 
Hoffalize, St. Vith, Diekirch and 
others—are the same way. If the 
owner or occupaht was killed, it 
probably hasn’t been repaired. You 
also see Belgian tourists helping to

minded of the grim business which ! rebuild homes and barns, spending
(vas taking place on these ^ o ft  
green hills, quiet farms and cool 
woods two and one-half years ago. 
It was the Battle of the Bulge, the 
German’s last desperate and vicious 
attempt to stave off defeat in 
Y'̂ orld War II.

The deep scars of tliat battle 
are left on the land and on the 
people here.

The farm houses which haven’t 
been repaired are the

Uieir vacations this way.
It’s even the same way in a 

few of the tiny ruined churches.

Although ’Victoria Falls in Africa 
is mere tlran twice as high and 
wider than Niagara, more water 
Hows over Niagara in a year than 
over Victoria because the African 
falls are greatly reduced- ^n the 

ones in dry season.

MID->VEST MOTOU CO.
New Engines Ready For 

Installation
DeSoto - - Plymouth - - 

Dodge - - Chrysler 
We hove one for your cor!!

107 S. Colorado Phone 359
O J . HUBBARD

615 W. Wall Phone 454

T A X I- Call 8 0  or 6 0 0
Prompt, Courteous Service - - 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  C O .
321 N. Colorado II. C. Newton, C. .A. Brown, Owners

L O C A L  and  L O N G  D IS T A N C E  M O V IN G
STORAGE and CRATING—Direct. Service to and from California 

p 20 YEARS IN MIDLAND-

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night—Odessa Phone 2444— 1111 West Wall

H p Im n it lie S B W jL

h ltesidew all tire s, as lllnslrafe d , 
supiillcd nt extra cost as sooa as avalU hle.

 ̂ is that’s first to spot —
: j T V  and quickest to go for — a 
f really fresh new fashion idea 
( when it comes along?

The ladies, of course!
, And who is it that, according to 

careful surveys, put Buick far 
ahead of its price class and up 
among the lowest-priced three 
when they name the car of their 
innermost choice?
The fair sex — but naturally!

A .n d  who is it, when you come 
right down to it, that gets the most 
practical use from enough stir
ring Fireball power to handle the 
day’s travel-jobs 'without strain 
and struggle?
Who relishes most the restful 
ease of wide, cushiony seats, and 
the blissful gentleness of all-coil 
springs that make rough roads 
well-mannered and good roads 
glass-smooth?
Ŵ ho goes for a car big enough to 
be company-minded — yet light

Tun# frt HENRY J, TAYLOR, Mutual Nety/ork, Mondays and Fridays

and easy enough in handling to 
park without a tussle, and flit 
shadow-light through m arket- 
hour traffic?
Who, good friends, has the fam
ily’s smartest eye-for-a-buy — the 
shrewdest size-up of what’s really 
good?
N o one but the L a d y  of the  
Household!

S o  we toss out this thought to you 
menfolks:
Chances are that you’ve been 
hankering for the k in d , of thrill 
that lurks in this great-hearted, 
great-powered beauty.

You’d sort of like to get your 
hands on a car as big and mighty 
as this — if you thought the better 
half could be sold on it.
Take our tip — she’s already sold. 
Favored as it is by red-blooded 
males, no B u ick  w e’ve ever 
offered has won the smart sex 
quite like this one.
So why not pull a pleasant sur
prise some evening soon? Just 
come home and say, “Well, I  
placed an order for a Buick to
day. They’re taking ’em with or 
without a car to trade.”
Then watch her fall all over your 
neck 1

ONLY BUICK HAS ALL THESE

•k A IR fO a  HNDCRS ★  f lR tB A U  POWER 

*  ACCU Rin C n iN D tR  BORING  
*  SIIBNTZONC BODY MOUNTINGS 

*  FLITBWCICHT PISTONS *  BUICOIL SPRINGING 
k  fUU-lBNGTH TORQUB-TUBB DRIVB 

k  PBRMI-FIRM STBBRING k  STBPON PARKING BRAKE  
k  DBBPFLBX SBAT CUSHIONS 

k  BROADRIM WHBBLS ★  CURL-AROUND BUMPBRS 
ie TBN SMART MODBLS k  BODY B Y  FISHBR

ELDER CHEVHOLET COMPANY
701 West Texas Street Phone 1700



Philippines Aleri 
For Gold Shipmenl

MANILA, P. I.—;A>)—Reports of a 
projected shipment of 377,000 ounces 
of gold to Macao for a quick black 
market profit of $6,000,000 alerted 
the Philippines, China and Hong 
Kong.

That amount of gold is worth $13,- 
19.5,000 at the world price of $35 an 
ounce but would bring $19,277,000 
at Macao's $51 black market rate.

The China Mail, pubUshed in 
Hong Kong, reported that several 
Catalina flying boats had been char
tered to take the gold from Manila 
to Macao, for resale into China’s in
flation nurtured black markets.

The Philippines’ finance .sccretaiy.

2,700 Fish Rescued 
From Vanishing Lake

LODI, CALIF.—(!P)—Rescuing fish 
from drouth-shrunken lakes is quite 
a chore for California fish and game 
authorities.

From nearby Green’s Lake, down 
to three acres instead of its nonna! 
30- or 40-acre surface because of 
low rainfall, wardens recently seined 
1,500 adult black bass and 1,200 
square-tailed catfish.

The refugees await wetter times 
in Lodi municipal lake and the Cen
tral Valleys Hatchery.
Miguel Cuaderno, snapped: “No ex
port licenses have been granted for 
.such shipments, you can be sure of 
that.” Customs officials immediately 
were alerted.

Farben Trust Called Economic Weapon 
Which Weakened Early U.S. War Effort

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, AUG.—10, 194.,_jj i

visit with his parents, Mr. 'and 
J. G. Notgress.

Prank Roquemore is in Graham 
visiting his mother.S T A N T O N  NE WS

MIDLAND BRAKE SERVICE
Anyone can reline brakes BUT it takes 
an expert to do a good job!

ELECTRONIC WHEELCOMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
STEERING ALIGNMENT 
A LL WORK GUARANTEED

H. C. (Hank) Hannaford 
108 W. Missouri

BALANCING  
GENERAL REPAIRS 

AT FAIR PRICES
W. J. Hannaford 

Phone 478

I ARE YOUR
PLYMOUTH and CHRYSLER

READY FOR YOUR

V A C A T I O N ?
Plan ahead—NOW! Make a date to bring your Plymouth and 

Chrysler to us for a thorough inspection. We’ll check it over from 
“stem to stern,” put it in first-class condition for your vacation trip.

We have complete facilities for repair service and a full stock 
of factory-engineered and inspected parts . . . everything it takes 
to give you that wonderful feeling of safety, assurance and peace 
of mind.

So make a date—TODAY—and we’ll put your Plymouth and 
Chrysler in a happy motoring mood for your vacation.

SCHLGCS ^O TOH  CO.
Authorized Dealers

Chrysler-Plymouth
FIRESTONE TIRES, 

BaH'eries & Accessaries 
624 W. Wall 

Phone 644

NEW YORK— (NEA)— The Nur
emberg indictment against Dr. Her
mann Schmitz, chairman, and 23 of 
his colleagues in L G. Farbenindu.s- 
trie, is very specific in describing 
how they successfully sought to use 
“the international cartel as an eco
nomic weapon . . .  to weaken the 
United States as an arsenal of de
mocracy.”

This indictment pulls together a 
lot of things. But not many of them 
are really new. I have been telling 
many of them, whenever I could 
g( t an audience, for the last 20 
years. Dr. Schmitz, his company 
and a number of its agents have 
been under several indictments, in 
U. S. courts, ever since 1941, as yet, 
strangely, untried.

Thi.": Nuremberg indictment al
leges that Farben, inspired by Dr. 
Schmitz and his colleauges: 

Restricted production of magne
sium by Aluminum Company of 
America and Dow Chemical Com
pany;

Dictated the terms by which at.i- 
brine (quinine substitute) could be 
made by Winthrop Chemical Com
pany, which was owned jointly by 
Farben and Sterling Products, Inc. 
(now Sterling Drug, Inc.):

Delayed production of buna-type 
synthetic rubber by Standard Oil 
Co. of New Jer.sey;

Prevented sale of a special am
munition to the British by E. I. 
duPont de Nemours.

Dr. Schmitz was not merely tne 
elder statesman of Farben. He was 
its “ triple threat.’* He headed the 
German, American and Swiss I. G. 
companies. He was active in the 
chemical, coal and steel combines. 
He was leader in industry, finance 
and government. He contributed ot 
all to Hitler and the Nazis, specifi
cally, and not merely to the Ger
man nation.
Visited U. S.

It was Dr. Schmitz who conceived 
and executed the idea of sending 
sons, brothers and relatives of Par- 
ben leaders, together with trusted 
employe.s, to the United States to 
become naturalized, so that they 
could better direct Farben’s Ameri
can subsidiaries and plot against 
our national welfare.

Until the w'ar prevented. Dr. 
Schmitz himself made frequent vis’- 
its to the United States to oversee 
these activities, and maintained

At Berlin’s International Auto Show in 1936, Farben interests dis
played this machine to show how they had developed a .synthetic 
rubber that would stand up under use. At the same time, Farben’s 
American subsidiaries were blocking production of this buna-type 

rubber by an American oil company.
clo.se personal acquaintance with the and Standard Oil of New Jersey af-
top men in American industry.

Georg von Schnitzler and Max 
Ilgner paid frequent visits to their 
relatives' who had been sent to this 
country, to confer with them on 
espionage, propaganda and other 
fifth column activities.

■Wilhelm Rudolf Mann and Philqip 
Heinrich Hoerlein handled details 
of the cartel tie-ups ol atabrine and 
other drugs.

Fritz ter Meer was a director of 
the American I. G., and' so respo.a- 
sible for its extra-legal activities, 
and also of General Motors’ auto
mobile subsidiary in Germany.

Johann August von Knieriem, 
Parben’s chief counsel, already has 
testified in air American court thit 
he wrote “postwar camouflage” on 
the margin of his file copy of an

ter the war in Europe had begun.
It may be that these war crimes 

would have been overlooked, in Ger
many’s defeat, if their .respectable 
perpetrators had not been found, 
by investigators, to have been im
plicated in the reign of horror that 
most Americans had attributed only 
to the lower Nazi gutter .scum.

But this trial, when it comes, will 
produce evidence that the vilest acts 
of the Nazis were made possible and 
indeed abetted by men who were 
accepted at face value by the cop 
level of American business and gov
ernment.

Eighteen years ago, in a protest 
against Senate ratification of the 
Kellogg peace treaties, I suggested 
that the most effective way to out
law war would be “to do away with

agreement made between Farben I all rules and regulations for the

By ELLIS BENNETT
STANTON—Recent admissions to 

the Martin County Memorial Hos
pital include Hino Sandoval and Jo 
Ann Jones.

Curtis Poynter of San Angelo vis
ited his ranch north of Stanton last 
week. __

Stanton baseball girls played the 
Big Spring girls Tuesday night, 
loosing the game 1 to 0.

Mrs. H. C. Burnam, Sr., and Miss 
Sammy Laws are in Holiday, Texas, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Laws.

Jim White suffered a broken hip 
Wednesday in a car accident while 
returning from a trip to East Texas. 
Mrs. White received bruises, but no 
broken bones. Mr. White is in the 
Hall and Bennett Hospital in Big 
Spring.

Jimmy Shirley of Red Rock, Bes.sy 
Stone of Port Stockton and Ada 
Bays of Midland were visitors Tues
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Fisher.

The Lions Club baseball team 
beat Heartwell 9 to 7 Tuesday night.

Jen-y Davie left for Fort Worth 
Wednesday night with the Odessa 
girls’ baseball team.
High School Principal

Horace Goosby of Commerce 'was 
elected high school principal and 
math teacher Wednesday night at 
a meeting of school trustees.

Memorial Hospital directors met 
Wednesday night to make arrange
ments for a barbecue for the hos
pital membership sometime in Sep
tember.

Miss Ann Norman of Memphts, 
Texas, has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Stone the last few 
days.

Mrs. Minna Gibson of San An
tonio is visiting in the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Dale.

Sue Patton of Lamesa visited with 
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Roseman, 
recently.

John Pi'ank Lewis of Silver City,
N. M., is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
John B. Lewis, and aunt, Mrs. Flora 
Rodgers.

Bob Hitson spent Monday and 
Tuesday here with his parents, Mr.

conduct of war, and let its stark 
horror sink into the minds of men 
and women.”

It may be that the conduct of 
these Farben leaders, as it will be 
publicized when they are put on 
trial, will accomplish what I pro
posed at that time.

and Mrs. Dick Hitson, before going 
to Comanche to enter the rodeo.

Miss Wanda Ma.shburn of Midland 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. M. 
Davis, Wednesday.

Pfc. James Burl Notgress has re
turned to Fort Bliss after a weex's

ARMOUR'S
fEUTILIZEH

For Lawns And' 
Shrubs. Economical,

EASY TO USE.
Long-Lasting.

A New Armour
Product For Lawns—
m V E T G R E E N

Williamson & Green
115 S. BAIRD — PHONE 1023

SPECIAL
S 0 I T S

and

Flam Dresses
Cleaned & Pressed

MASTER
CLEANERS

North of Yucca

IMPROVE TRUCK PERFORMANO; AND CUT 
OPERATING EXPENSE W ITH A 

RECONDITIONED ENGINE!

WES-TEX EQUIPMENT CO.
105 N. Ft. Worth Phone 2468

We ore tearing H-— out of our store, but you ore "WELCOME, 
AS ALW AYS," if you wont to take the chance! - - - Open for 
business, naturally!

P.S. It's fun to watch the construction, too!

ymtDLiinn\

1:^106-10 N.MAIN ST.
^PHON ES 1 5 0 0 -0 1 £om piin¥'
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And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, 
How long halt ye between two opinions? if the Lord 
be God, follow' Him: but if Baal, then follow him. 
And the people answered him not a word.— I Kings 
18:21.

Lei The Citizens Decide
A proposed million-dollar bond issue for the City of 

Midland affords citizens the opportunity of determining 
ju.st what they desire and need in the way of municipal 
improvements for ever-growing Midland.

The issue will affect all citizens in every section of 
the city, and everyone should be interested in the pro
posal and what it includes. Some of the items are urgent 
and essential to the life and growth of the community, 
while others perhajis are not quite as urgent. It is up to 
the voters to decide. The greate,st danger may be in not 
including all current needs and in not voting sufficient 
funds to take care of future growth and expansion. The
voters also mu.st determine this.

* * *

It is up to citizens to study the proposals thoroughly 
before making their decisions. Some citizens doubtless 
are of the opinion that one or more needed projects are 
not included, in the proposed issue, and in such case the 
individual should discuss with city officials now the po.s- 
sibilities of including such projects in the i.ssue before it 
finally is submitted to voters.

Midland’s every need for munkipal improvements 
should be included in the bond issue, so tax-paying voters 
may determine by ballot just which projects they favor.

Taxpayers miust foot the bills and taxpayers must de
cide what they need and want. That is the American 
way of which we are. so proud.

Approximately half of the proposed million-dollar 
: issue is for developing new sources of water supply and 

bringing water to the city. Surely this item is a must, and 
' funds for water improvements perhaps should have been 

voted long ago. But it is not too late now. The figure 
• also includes extensions to the water system in all sec

tions of the city and provides for an adequate distribution 
system.

Another $145,000 is earmarked for sewer system ex
tensions and additions to the sewage disposal plant. An
other badly needed project.

♦ * *

Other projects included in the original proposal: 
.storm sewer drainage, $30,000; enlargement of fire de
partment quarters, $25,000; sites for fire department sub
stations, $6,000; two playgrounds (one on South Side and 
the other on North Side) $50,000; streets and street mark- 

; ers in all sections, $20,000; paving (revolving fund for 
long-range program*, $100,000; municipal golf course and 
swimming pool, $100,000. Numerous other projects doubt
less will be suggested, although the issue seems, to be a 
well-balanced, long-range program.

But it is important that every municipal need be in
cluded in this bond issue for developments and expan
sions.

Then— let the citizens decide.

Whip Of Progress
Most of us think the “ boom” days of the oil industry 

ended many years ago, and that the industry can now take 
it easy and supply the public’s needs with its present facil
ities.

The truth is that oil is engaged in a tremendous and 
dramatic race to bring output up to the enormous civilian 
demand which came after the war.

Geologists and producers are searching for new oil 
reserves in every corner of this countrj^— and in a long 
li.st of foreign countries as well. As rapidly as the neces
sary materials can be obtained, they are sinking new wells 
and enlarging refineries.’ The laboratory technicians are 
seeking new methods of getting more oil products out of 
each barrel of crude, and for producing oil from sources 
which so far have been untouched. Never in history was 
so much oil needed as now— and never in hi.story was so 
much knowledge, monev and sheer drive given to pro
ducing- it.

(^ompetition within the industry is extremely keen, 
both in obtaining supplies of crude and in seeking public 
favor with ready-to-use oil products. That in itself is the 
best guarantee that the demand will be met with a mini
mum of shortages— and that the price charged will be as 
low as current costs allow. Oil isn’t standing still. The 
whip of progress is keeping it on the run.

Reward For A Deserter
A most pleasant item of postwar news is the an- 

iiouncement that James Minker has been released from an 
Army jail house, given an honorable discharge at Presi- 
dent rruman s order, and sent home. Young Minker is 

f duty in the States, deserted,
ntr name, and was fighting as a
paratioopei in k ranee when they caught up with him.
b -n -r l  the eager soldier two years at
naid laboi with a dishonorable discharge at the end.
deserved'̂  the rules, but we don’t think heiiwp nnf u r"'«hment. Fortunately, he didn’t have to

tiome in disgrace. It’s good to
iv e 7 th * e '? u irS :o k ." ' ' ’" ° " ’

; Made For The Job

Radio Actor
H O R IZ O N T A L
1,4 Pictured 

radio actor . 
12 Eject
14 Prohibit
15 World (Fr.)
16 Spain (ab.)
17 Counter

tendency
20 Exists
21 Summer (Fr.)
23 Inquirers
24 Asiatic coin
25 Indian weight
27 Individuals
28 Mystery
30 Among
31 Courtesy title
32 Jewel
33 Get up
34 Verbal
36 Rescue
37 Blow with 

open hand
39 Dutch city
40 Meal
46 Sainte (ab.)
47 Chinese 

measure
48 Forgave
50 Electrical unit
51 Tremulous
53 Cuckoo 

blackbird
54 Hops’ kiln
56 He was a ------

------ of the
movies

57 Belongs to it 
V E R T IC A L

1 Assail
2 Buyer

3 Symbol for . 
nickel

4 Camel’s hair 
cloth (pi )

5 Shortage
6 Grafted (her
7 Book of the 

Bible
8 Not (Latin)
9 Debit note 

(ab )
10 Redacted
11 Pauses
13 Transpose 

(ab.)
18 Babylonian 

deity
19 Symbol for 

iridium
22 Impalpable
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24 Beasts 42 Fuel
26 Aromatic herb 43 Girl’s name
27 Sheaves 44 Mix
29 Before 45 Sjm^bol for

tellurium30 Since 
33 Vegetable
35 Newest
36 Ice pinnacle 
38 Nuisances
40 Tear
41 Cloth measure

48 Unit of 
resistance

49 Accomplish 
52 Mixed type 
55 Three-toed

sloth
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COLD BEER
BY THE CASE OR BOTTLE
CURB SERVICE AFTER 7 P. M.

BLUEBONNET! INN
ON WEST HIGHWAY 80

'if tastes better'

\

f

PHONE
1137

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture believes that DDT sprays 
are the most promising protection 
against Dutch elm disease because 
they control beetles ^hich carry 
the tree-killing fungus.

Bombs Made To Ruin 
Germany May Now 
Help Restore It

WEISBADEN, GERMANY—(.?>>— 
The United States Air Pdree in Eur
ope, with more than 80,000 tons of 
surplus bombs on hand, has an idea 
that the munitions made to destroy 
the firm an  economy can be used to 
help re.store it.

Maj. Gen. Idwal, H. Edwards, 
USAPE commander, said.that mot’o- 
ods by which fuel, lubricants, and 
other material are recovered from 
the “napalm” incendiary bombs al
ready are being used.

Moreover, the general said, it is 
believed that nitrates, a fertilized 
material critically needed for Jc- 
pleted German farm lands, can oe 
recovered from high explosive 
bombs, German explosive.*;, said Gen
eral Edwards, are unusable for this 
purpose because they, used a high 
percentage of nitrate substitutes.

The huge quantities of bombs 
piled up in the American Zone cf 
Occupation are only a part of the 
admini.strative and surplus problems 
inherited by General Edwards. 
Planes Are Scrapped

Wartime airplanes, in varying con
ditions of usefulness or mere piles 
of junk, still crowd dozens of the 
abandoned airdiomes of the zone, 
but 'since V-E Day the original 
sui-plus of 17,000 airplanes of all 
types has been greatly diminished. 
These pianos — bombers, fighters, 
transports, and gliders—cost $2,265,- 
000,000. and. were in Germany, Eng
land, France, and Belgium when 
hostilitle.s ceased.

One of the most recent counts, 
on May 1, showed 2,378 airplanes 
left, a figure which includes 482 B-17 
Plying Portresses, 27 of the familiar 
old G-47 twin-engined transports, 
1,155 P-47 fighters and 2,469 gliders.

There is little peacetime use Cor 
the combat airplanes. Even though 
many of them are in excellent fly
ing condition, the cost of operation 
would be prohibitive for commercial 
users. After the usable instruments 
and other equipment have been 
stripped from the combat aircraft, 
they are scrapped.

USAPE presently has 111 Flying 
Fortres.ses and 205 C-47 transports 
scheduled for scrapping because 
they are obsolete, no longer required 
either for military or civilian use 
or because they ai-e too worn or 
damaged to be flyable.

Dam Gels Good Ribbing

^^he “whatsit” picture above was taken inside the steel framework of 
a 4400-foot siphon on the Columbia Basin Project, Coulee Dam, Wash. 
It .shows steel hoops, each 84 feet in diameter wfiich will serve as 

ribs for a two-foot thick concrete shell.

Reporfer-Telegram Classifieds Bring Results

V A !®

------- . «

LO CA L, ST A T E & IN TER STA TE M O VIN G  
PA CKIN G  - C R A TIN G  - STO RAGE

DUNN'S MOVING VAN Insured
i5ay or Night Phone 1793

ODESSA, Phone 571

Bonded
*412 W. 'Wall MU.LANIV 

HOBBS, Phone 336

{iPuredevemqe
-made with Real 

Orange Juice

C A L I F O R N I A

ORANGE
Drink to your health's 

content this Invigorating, 
refreshing beverage. The 
generous bottle honestly 

quenches your thirst

BOTTLED BY

Odessa Beverage 
Mfg. Ca.

A L W A Y S  G O O D

D R E S S  U P  Y O U R  H O M E  F O R  F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R
.̂.................................. ....... If .................... . ■"

JUST ARRIVED
A FASCINATING NEW SELECTION OF TABLE 
LAMPS THAT W ILL HELP YOU CREATE YOUR 
ROOMS INTO A NEWER, GAYER MOOD.
'jAr Complete New Stock of famous Shoeffer Lamps 

in Authentic Designs.
• Cranberry Lustre. • Silver and Crystal.
• Opaque Porchmont and Silk Shades.
• All Shades Specially Designed for Individual Lamps.

Replica of OLD WHALE OIL 
LAMPS in Solid Brass.

Ideal for Desks
$21.00 To $75.00 Each

Sold singly or •
in pairs.

f

Dress Up Your Vonity!
One Group 

of
VANITY LAMPS

To Go At
GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES

ONE PAIR ONLY! 

Czechoslovakian Lamps

P hillips Electric Co.
E L E C T R I C A L  C O N T R A C T O R S

218 N. Main Phone 878
First With the New Things, Electrical



Diri, Squirt And Quirt
—  FARM , Da Pr y  a n d  RANCH NEWS —

Cautious Youngster , THE HEPORTER-’m^EGRAIyi, IvrrM^\.ND; . TEXAS’,' AEG.' ’Ifl,' 1004

By STANI.EV FKANK I
At the dose of the week it was 

reported that several ranchmen in 
this area have turned down offers 
of 18 cents a pound for their lambs.

O « C«
Big Spring’s rodeo has been ap

plauded by a number of Midlander.s 
as being a snappy, entertaii'.ing 
show from start to finish. A par
ticularly popular . pecialty act was 
that of Pe.sky, a Border Coilie owned 
bv a Mr. Snodgrass of Mountain 
Home, Texas.

Thi;, dog did things with a hand- 
fiii of sheep that thrilled everybody 
in the audience, especiaily those wiio 
had ever tried to make sheep go 
will re they didn’t want to go.

Then there were clown acts which, 
unlike a lot of rodeo clown acts, 
were funny enough to make a lot 
of people laugh.

The outstanding fedture about Big 
Spring’s .<-:how this year was the la- 
pidily with which conte.sts were 
staged. It was an action show all 
the way through, with relatively few 
of those empty periods when the 
crowd was left to wonder when 
.something else would happen. Earl 
and Jack Sellers’ rodeo stock w.is 
Used and, though this is not the 
roughest rodeo string in the country 
by far, it did a good job of keeping 
something going in the arena.

* O
A wolf chase was scheduled for 

Saturday on the Homer Tippett 
Ranch just north of Rankin, ac
cording to Herschel Shaw, who vis
ited here from Rankin Friday. Two 
wolves have been spotted in one of 
the Tippett pastures, and ranchmen 
and cowboys of that section were 
planning to gang up on the varmints.

iji «
Six West Texans returned last 

week from a fishing trip to Boquille 
Lake in the state of Chihuahua, 
Mexico, and brought back some fish 
stories flavored with Spanish ad
jectives.

On the trip were C, C. Thomas 
of Midland: Clint Shaw and Walton 
Harral of Rankin; and Charles Har
tal, Roy Phiesler and Jack Hubb 
of Port Stockton.

Clint said the group must have 
caught 375 pounds of bass. They 
brought back 230 ba.ss and ate an 
average of 15 fish every meal dur
ing the trip. « * «

Jeff Dunham, inspector for the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association, said it’s dry 
everywhere he’s been lately, includ
ing all sections- of Midland County. 
However, cattle here are holding up 
extremely well, he said, and there 
are a lot of fat ones in the county.

Pete Ainsworth, who handles the 
.sheep operations of the Spade Ranch 
at Colorado City, last week attended 
the rodeo at Big Spring and got

in several plugs for the Colorado 1 
City show September 3, 4, 5 and 6. i 
Though it’s extremely dry, livestock j 
in the Colorado City area is hold- ! 
ing up very well, Pete said.

« « O
Another rodeo booster at the Big 

Spring show' was Ed Aiken of Ster
ling Cily, who lost no op|x>rtuniiy 
to invite everybody to an American 
L(‘gion-.spon.''Orcd night rodeo there 
Augiet 15 and 16. N. A. Pitcock of 
A.spcrmont and Walton Poage of 
Rankin will be featured in a 
matched roping, he said, and there 
will be barbecue and dancing.

(> O
Norman Dawson, with 1,500 acres 

in cotton northwest of Midland, says 
he might make half a bale pi;r acre 
if it would rain exactly right be
tween now and picking time. He 
operated five 4-row tractors to put 
in this crop, and it looks as though 
it has a chance to pay off. Alto
gether, he farms 2,280 acre.-..

S O *
Norman Drake, Midland 4-H Club 

j outh, has a nice group of calves 
on feed for next Spring’s .shows. He 
has two steers from Winston Broth
ers herd at Snyder, two from the 
Midland County- ranch of O. H. 
McAllister, and one which he ob
tained from A. G. Bohannan t-f 
Midland.

Norman has the.se calves in a 
concrete tile barn of their own. He 
keeps flies out of the barn with 
DDT, gives his steers plenty of the 
right, kind of feed, and already is 
well on the way to showing some 
well-fitted cattle come Spring. He 
figures the lightest steer wiil make 
around 350 pound.s now, the heav- 
ie,st 475.

Norman, during his three years of 
feeding show steers, has exhibited 
six head and has won three cham
pionships—two at Midland and one 
at Odessa. * 0 0

Charlene Taylor, office .secretary 
at the Midland Production Credit 
A.ssociation office here, last week 
took a vacation trip to San An
tonio; this week she plans to take 
another trip to the Davis Mountains 
and to a. family reunion at Co
manche. * 0 0

The Department of Agriculture 
Ff-iday estimated United States wool 
production in 1947 at 256,302,000 
pounds. Twenty-four million pounds 
under last year, and 104,000,000 
pounds less than average produc
tion from 1936 tlu'ough ’ 1945, the 
decrease was explained as being the 
result in fewer sheep being shorn.

’This year, the department esti
mated, total sheep shorn in the na
tion will figui’e only 31,723,000 head, 
or 3,000,000 head less than last year 
and more than 13,000,000 head un
der the 10-year U936-45) average.

NOW OPEN
BUDDY WALKER'S SIGN 

AND PAINT SHOP
“ We do all kinds of signs and painting"

•  D ISPLA Y •  W A LLS  •  TR U C KS  ) W INDOW S 
Coll Us For FREE Estimates

A L S O ----- •  HOUSE P A IN T IN G  •  IN TERIO R
D ECO RATIN G •  DRAPERIES AND 
•  SLIP  COVERS.

704 W. Michigan Phone 1027-J

A n n o u n c i n g
The Opening Of

PERMIAN ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

AND SUPPLIES
Industrial Engineers 

Licensed And Bonded 
Electrical Contractors

G. D. Johnson - - J. H. Childress
Located

.........508 s; MAIN - - MIDLAND ' ’
TEMPORARY PHONE 1178

DO  Y O U

K NO W?
Thai:—

WE DELIVER
TRANSIT-MIX CONCRETE

In Any Amount; From A Bucketful Or 
Enough For The Largest Building!

• USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
• NO MONEY DOWN
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY

Just See Or Coll

Midland Concrete Co.

Oil Firm Workers 
Get Wage Increase

NEW YORK — {JP) — Sinclair Oil 
Corporation announced a new' wage 
agreernent had been signed by its 
subsidiaries and the CIO Oil Work
ers International Union, providmg a 
15c-an-hour increase in base pay 
rates for about 9,000 employees.

Under the agreement, the cor
poration said, "A fixed ccst-of-liv- 
ing adjustment of lOc an hour to be 
paid regardless of fluctuations in 
the consumer price index” also is 
provided.

The settlement stated that, for 
the year following the July 1 effec- j 
tive date of the contract, there 
should be no wage demands except 
such “classification inequities" as 
may arise.

A wage adjustment for salaried 
employees other than union-repre- i 
sented. retroactive to July 1, will be | 
announced soon, the company said.

BURTON! 
LINGO

★
Building Supplies 

Points - Wallpapers
★

119 E. Texos Phone 581

Aetna Life
Laura Jesse, Agent 

104-A Wilkinson B!dg. --------- Phone 114

Jimmie Collette, 10, is cautious as he tickles the no.se of the sleepy li ttle pony who’s trying to take a nap after his lunch. Jimmie’s a visitor 
to the pony farm of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wheeler, in Medina County, Ohio. They raise ponies for sale to carnivals, circuses and as pets.

Some of the less attractive ones are sold for work in mines.

M onay,
Phone 1521

Ant c .r  r403 South East Front St.

Foreign War 
Supplies Held 
In U. S. Zone

BERLIN—(JP)—The American Mil
itary Government has discovered 
large quantitie.s of war material, 
which apparently had been man'j- 
factm'ed for an unidentified "for
eign power,” secreted in stockpiles 
in two German factories in the 
United States sector of Berlin.

The tw'o faotorie.s 'were closed im
mediately and the factory officials 
.taken into custody.

Semi-compieted gyro.scope motor.s 
used in aircraft,, .submarines, and 
tanks; 'wings and body parts of Link 
trainers; theodolite.s for u.se m ob- 
.serving the trajectories of guided 
missile.s such as the German V-1 
and V-2; submarine periscopes, and 
similar precision instruments were 
found in the Priedenau and Marie’a- 
dorf plants of Askaniawerke, one of 
the biggest general in.strument bu-si- 
no.s.ses in the world.
Manufactures Instruments

Askania, which now employs be- 
tw'een 700 and 1,000 workmen in 
Berlin, has branches in other sec
tions.of Germany and foreign co’mi- 
tries and during the war was engaged 
almost entirely in manufacturing 
militai-y in.strument,s.

"Evidence which is now beinv 
carefully sifted indicates that the 
war material was being inanufac- 
tiu’ed for a foreign power without 
the sanction of the office of mili
tary goveniment,” the statement 
said.

It may take about a week, it 
added, to determine if there was a 
violation of an Allied Control Auth
ority Law forbidding the manufac
ture, transportation, or storage of 
war material.

The material was discovered when 
an in.spection began in re.sponse 1o 
repeated requests from factory of
ficials for more floor space and as
sistance in rebuilding their bu.̂ i- 
ness.

Policemen, standing guard at a 
German factory, told correspondents 
they had order.s to prevent any of 
the plant's equipment from being 
removed by the Russians. •
Officials Arrested

Five officials of the plants were 
taken into custody and are expected 
to be tried before an American Mil
itary Government general court. 
Asked to state whether the foreign 
power for which the plants were 
working was Rassia, an American 
MiUtai-y Government official re
plied :

“These men have not yet been 
tried, but when they are brought 
ini,o court their trial will be open 
to the press and public.”

Mariendorf is a borough adjacent 
to the Russian Sector of the u;ity. 
A German left in charge at Marien
dorf said that plant had “close tie.s" 
with another Askania unit in the 
Russian Sector and under Soviet 
control.

•  NEEDLESS TIR E  WEAR

•  HARD STEERING

•  “ WANDERING AND WEAVING"

•  TIR E  POUNDING  
. GO  TO  AN EXPERTI

Botanists say that a flower 
rarely comes in three of the pri
mary colors: there are red and 
blue sweetpeas, no yellow; red 
and yellow zinnias, no blue; red 
and yellow roses, no blue.

American forests are estimated 
t6 contain 1,600 billion board feet 
of saw timber, while the annual 
estimated drain on them is 54 bil
lion board feet. The forests’ an
nual growth is 36 billion board feet.

Due to improved fire protection, 
the U. S. Forest Service recently 
found that, for the first time, over
all growth in cubic feet approxi
mately equals the loss of timber 
due to fire and other causes.

TOP PRICES PAID
-FOR-

Hogs . . .  Caitie . . .  Sheep
PLENTY OF HOG TANKAGE 

and SUPPLEMENT.
CUSTOM GRINDING - - BEST CORN MEAL

LEE BILLINGSLEY HOG PEN
Phone 238 , Lomeso, Texas

O U R  M O D E R N

STEERING AND 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

SERVICE IS BEST FOR YOUR 
CAR REGARDLESS OF MAKE

S E R V I C E

A c e  M o t o r s
318 N. Big Spring Phone 49

W H I T E ’ S
(b m u a L

l̂anksL fvauL!
Sure it’s August! And it’s hot! Your children are running around

in play suits . . . begging to go to the pool. But soon it’ ll be -winter.

Prepare for it now . . . while you can take advantage of winter blankets

at summer-reduced prices. See W ^ te ’s brand new selection of genuine

Pearce pure wool blankets . . .  all sizes and colors. Be a wise

• IKjpper— and make your winter blanket purchases now!

JhMSL U )aijA , 
j b  £ j u j f !

$ 1 2 .9 5

LAY-AWAY
A 50c deposit will hold your blanket until 
Ocloher 1. Pay the balance when you call 
for it then, or use our easy terms.

E A S Y  T E R M S
sensible way to be sure o f g;^tting the 

blanket you want. Payments easily fit any 
!)udget.

C A S H
Pay now if you prefer. At While’s low prices, 
it’s easy and economical to select yours now.

' V

The luxurious Pearce “ Pride,”  lOO f̂ wool, the 
choicest of America’s finest by America’s old
est blanket mill. 72" x 90" in Duty Rose, Cedar, 
Peach, Blue, Green and Wineberry.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

$ 9 . 9 5
Pearce’s “ Queen Anne,”  as lovely 
name implies, all-wool, 72" x 90" in 
doir colors of Dusty Rose, Cedar, 
Blue and Green.

s the 
bou- 

Wine.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

207 W. Wall Phone 1644

$ 8 .9 5
The “ Queen Anne”  in the 72" x 84" size, 
a warm-but-not-heavy blanket, as soft as 
dreams, in all the wanted colors.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY
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They'll Spark Uncle Sam's New Defense Team

*’oiTcslaI, Secretary ot Delense Royall, Army' Sullivan. ,\avy

m
Symington, Air 

and Air Forces into a single

ton, assistant secretary of war for air, will probably be named secretary of air.

Southern pine is one of the most 
sought-after woods. It may be used 
for wire service poles, railroad cross
ties, sawlogs or become pulpwood, 
piling or fuel.

A N ew  Ti-iump.h; 
iti PLASTICS *

pattnts pending
AUTOMOBILE

SEAT COVERS

114 E. Wall 
Rear

Phone 774
Mtti friotccUoK 

CfOUZ

Only GLOSTEX offers you 
all of these features:

• Pcmiaiu’ntlv waterproof* “ wear., life 
iron" ■ easily cleaned with .a damp cloth
• acid, oil, and giTM'C rc.sisumt • your 
clioicc of lovely colors that won’ t wear 
oil' or fade • sizes to lit your car • ex
clusive design, double stitched co«- 
U’ast*color piping on all scams.

MILLER BROS. 
TRIM SHOP

Tricycles? Thai's Kid Stuff

ISI

"Pooey on tricycles, kiddie cars, scooters and all such childish non
sense ” says four-year-old Bobby Warfel, of Euclid, Ohio. Too small 

to use seat, he pedals away, standing up.

Room and Board
at the

HARLAN HOTEL
RANKIN, TEXAS  

Those Famous
MEALS

by
Mrs. Smith

PARK INN CAFE
NOW FEATURING

NOON and EVENING
P L A T E  L U N C H E S

And For Your Convenience
AWNING COVERED CURB SERVICE

PARK INN CAFE
West Highway 80 E. W. Stone

VACATION TIME
IS ABOUT O V E R -----

irs  TIME NOW to think 
about redecorating your 
home inside and out!

See Our Wide Selection Ot 
Wallpaper and Paints!

%

I ' . i i

/
SEE US FOR RELIABLE AND COMPETENT 

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
SINMONS PAINT & PAPER COMPANY
206 South Main Phone 1633

-  ATTENTION -
DO YOU NEED AN AIR. CONDITIONER

This is the clean-up for this year on a ir conditioners. 
We hove received oil of our factory shipments for 
this season and hove on hand any size you might 
need.

—  OUR BARGAINS —
Window Coolers, Fan Type............ ........... . .22.50 to 42.50
2500 CFM Blower Type

Squirrel Cage, without pump_________ _______ 112.50
3500 CFM Blower Type

Squirrel Cage, without pump_______________ 129.50
3500 CFM Blower Type

Squirrel Cage, with pump . . __________________ 152.50
5500 CFM  Blower Type

Squirrel Cage, with pump . . . .  225.00

AUSTIN SHEET METAL WORKS
221 W . Pearl —  ODESSA —  Phone 131

Europe's Biggest 
Problem Of Tomorrow 
Is Youth Ot Today

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM— (NEA) — 
Europe’s biggest problem for tomor
row is her youth of today; it hits 
you in the eye wherever you go on 
the continent.

The generation of European 
youngsters now in their early 
teens has come to regard black 
markets, occupations, hunger, po
litical strife, broken homes and 
all of the other troubles of war 
and its aftermath, as a sort of 
normal existence. It is about all 
they have ever known. While 
their parents have been making 
war, they have become a neglected 
generation.

As a result a sort of cynical. 
Godless and lawless creed has 
spread among these young people 
which is far worse than any 
juvenile delinquency problem hr 
America.

The 13-year-old boy who claims 
he makes more than the average 
factory worker selling filthy pic
tures and kindred items in front of 
a Brussels’ cafe is the envy of all 
his friends. The lad is convinced 
he’s in a strictly legitimate business. 
About half the black market stooges 
in Prague, Paris, Brussels, Amster
dam and other cities are kids of 15 
and 16. The slick techniques of the 
13 and 14-year-old pickpockets and 
petty tlrieves in the cities astonish 
even the seasoned cops.

Just as shocking is the cynicism 
and lack of faith you find among 
the children of the better fam
ilies. The 14-year-old soir of a 
fairly wealthy French merchant 
speaks his mind:

“Papa is a fool. He wants me 
to go to church and expects me to 
believe what they say there.”

Iceland is about 
ginia.

the size of Vir-

Raymond Duncan Says 
Paris Is 'World 
Ciiy' Of Culture

PARIS—(/P)— Raymond Duncan, 
brother of the late Isadora Duncan, 
famed dancer, proposes that Paris 
should be made an independent 
"world city” for painters and mu
sicians, philosophers, writers, and 
aesthetes.

“It would be simle, even easy,” 
said the artist who explained he 
got the idea from Victor Hugo.

“We could move the factories to 
Lyon. The French government 
could go to Bordeaux. We could 
clear out all the things that clut
ter Paris and dim its beauty.

“Paris is already a world city. 
We ought to declare it one.”
Busy on New Book

Duncan, whose elegant wliite 
flowing robes and open-toed san
dals—which he makes himself— 
have been among the tourist sights 
of Europe since 1903, explained his 
idea in an interview at his studio, 
headquarters for Left-Bank “ad
vance guard” painters, writers and 
various intelligeiisia.

He has just started writing a 
book to push his world city plan 
and a lot of other ideas that have 
occurred to him since his child
hood in San Francisco, where his 
family settled during the Califor
nia gold rush.

Duncan explained his inspira
tion for turning Paris into an 
aesthetes’ paradise came after he 
bought an obscure pamphlet by 
Victor Hugo one rainy day in a 
Seine bookstall. In the pamphlet, 
the great Pi-ench novelist heralded 
the opening of an International 
Fair in Paris in 1878 saying French
men should realize Paris “no longer 
belongs to France—Paris is a world 
city.”

“ I ’m translating it into English 
and hope to see it published in the 
United States,” Duncan said. He 
added that he had no compunc
tions about separating Paris from 
France.
Cities AU-Important

“Maybe it wouldn’t have to be 
separated politically,” he said. 
“Anyway, cities are more impor
tant than nations. Cities have 
character and individually. Nations 
have so many people without any 
feeling—peasants and all kmds of 
people you and I wouldn’t want to 
know'.”

The American-born aesthete was 
hopeful of getting solid backing 
for his Paris W’orld city plan from 
understanding people in New York, 
where he recently spent four 
months.

“There are people in New York 
who will understand me,” he said. 
“New York would never do for 
such a center as I plan, but it does 
have its points. What a wonderful 
—and terrible place. It’s more like 
a mining camp than anything else.”

’Tlie first mechanical process for 
the manufacture of felt is believed 
to have been discovered about 1820

SEE OR CALL
H. R. VORHEIS

HOME DESIGNER
FOR YO U R HOME PLANS

Ph. 1890-W 808-A W. Kansas

We Can Now Supply You With

M O B I L  T I R E S
FLOOR MATS •  BATTERIES •  CUSTOM-BUILT 
SEAT COVERS •  WASHING •  LUBRICATION

24-Hour Service

WEST END MAGNOLIA STATION
703 W. Wall Martin G. Browne Phone 9519

TRIANGLE FOOD MARKET

Bill
Davidson

S E R V I C E

Scrutle”
Skaggs

Bob Grubb
N IG H T S  - - S U N D A Y S

r  1 i B i l l .

" i  ' I il* 

. ..........
........

-------------------------,„ „ ,f  I

. - i i i p :
i l l #

j V"’.
' > i'S"' si
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First Showing O f

FALL and WINTER 
SUIT MATERIALS

A GORGEOUS ASSORTMENT OF CARE
FULLY SELECTED MATERIALS FROM 
T H E  NATION'S FOREMOST WOOLEN 
MILLS, INCLUDING CHOICE IMPORTS.

Tailored by

ED V. PRICE & CO.
of Chicago

A G o o d  T i m e  T o  P l a n  Y o u r  F a l l  A n d  
W i n t e r  W a r d r o b e

C A R L  S
O u r  B e s t  A d s  A r e  W o r n ,  N o l  W r i l i e n !



Gold Star Mother Visits Son's Grave

1̂

Mrs Henry M Phinney, ol Melrose, Mass., kneels to place flowers 
on the grave of her son, Wimburne N. Phinney, at the U. S. Mili
tary Cemetery at Henri-Chapelle, Belgium... She was one of the 
lust visitors before disinterment of 5600 of America’s war dead at 

this cemetery began.
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Look Around, See 
What Is M idland

By TANNER LAENE
We came to Midland in 1940, when did you?
There has been a big turnover in population and citi

zens in the last 25 years, as if we of this bustling city 
didn’t know.

Whether you have been a Midlander since the turn 
of the century or two weeks— haven’t you noticed .-(im " 
things, typically Midland? ------------- -------------------------

Bet you have. Midland Library Gels
Many New Books For 
Adults And Juveniles

Wins Scholarshin

Press Of Business 
Almost Crushes Him

YORK, NEB. —(/P)— Supt. T. R. 
McNickle of York city schools 
learned a half-hor.se power drill 
pre.s.s wa.s offered for .sale as sui- 
plus government proiierty.

Ho thought it would make a fine 
addition to the high school agricul • 
tiire .shop, and ordered it. Sorry, 
said the government, the press no 
longer was available but another 
press could be had from Tulsa.

A few day.s later a huge truck 
pulled into the school yard and 
started to unload, not the little 
press ordered, but a 25,000-pound 
multiple drill press with five motors.

McNickle stopped the unloading in 
time.

COIEMAN FACES 
SHORTAGE OF WATER

COLEMAN, TEXAS—(/P)—Coleman 
city officials are working on a plan 
to haul water in by rail from Lake 
Brownwood to supplem(;nt a criti
cally short water supply here. The 
iiauling would begin about Auguit 
15.

In a bond election Tuesday, Cole
man voters approved a $350,000 
bond Issue to build a new filtration 
plant and a 28,000-foot pipeline ro 
connect th(' plant to the new reser
voir which will be formed by Hord’.<= 
Creek Dam. The reservoir will not 
be ready for use until March, 1948.

Saudi Arabia, with only a small 
area of its oil concessions develop
ed, is the fifth largest oil produc
ing nation in the world.

_  I ’ve gof 
3  a I'ob.'”

#  A  facand new telephone cq?erator._ 
that’s me. Just started today.

Like H? Yes, indeed...especially one 
thing...everybody is so friendly. I  felt at 
home right away. I t ’s a nice clean place 
to work, too; pleasant surroundings, and 
the swittdiboard is really fascinating. I ’m 
going to enjoy working for the telephone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if  you’re looking for a 
job. More operators are needed right 
now. Elzperience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

The chief operator at ^  telephone office 
w ft be glad  to teB yoe oB about B. Why 

not tee  her?

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

Thej" .say, and W’e are in
clined to believe it, if you 
vait long enough in the lobby of 
he Scharbauer Hotel you will .see 
rnybody in the world you are look
ing for.

That lobby with its big-hattod 
cowmen is a Midland typical. They 
sit around and make deals in 
guarded tones and a man’s word is 
as good as his signature on a check, 
for a million or .so.

Ever notice how many people wear 
boots every day in Midland?

You have a merging of the oil 
and cattle business in Midland. 
This is the oil capital of the Per
mian Basin and the cattle capital 
of a wide ranching area.
The Chamber of Commerce slo

gan here isi “Where Cowtrails, Pay 
Dirt and Airlines Meet”. We have 
told you about the oil and cattle. 
Now Midland has two major air
lines and another is coming. Mid
land surely is ideally situated on 
air route.s.

Midland got its name for being 
midway between Fort Worth and 
El Pa.so.

What a bunch of coffee drinkers 
Midland has. They crowd the cafes 
at 10 a. m., and again at 4 p. m. 
Theie are a lot of coffee-drinking 
groups, habitually together. They 
may be office cronies or business 
associates. Anyhow we have a lot 
of group.s, who drink coffee to
gether daily.
The Wind.v Comer

Ever try to guide your car around 
the postoffice block? Pretty hard 
job isn’t it? It seems like every
body in town goes to get mail at 
the same time. The traffic of pedes
trians and cars ai’ound the post of
fice is bri.sk. Guess they do it in 
other towns too, but, oh brother, in 
Midland they sure do.

What happens on a windy day 
around the Petroleum Building 
corner? Aw, don’t tell me you 
haven’t noticed. Men grab thtir 
hats rounding that corner, and 
women grab their skirts. That is 
the windiest corner in all West 
Texas. We noticed it first when 
the wind blew a pencil off our ear. 
Well, that’s a good story.

You are liable to see a horse 
in a trailer of finest conveniences, 
everything from sun glasses for 
the pony, in Midland.
This reporter isn’t one of them, 

but Midland is a wealthy tittle city 
with more than a dozen million
aire.'. And you very likely wouldn’t 
recognize a one of them; they aix; 
that down-to-earth and unobstru- 
sive.

The average Midlandcr on the 
street is well-drc.ssed but not over- 
dre.ssed. Very few Midland busi
nessmen wear coats to work. The 
oil gals, office secretaries for the 
many companies here, are a pretty 
picture going to work in the morn
ing and leaving work in the after
noon — that’s about the only time 
you see them.

Midland doesn’t have much night 
life. Night clubs have trouble mak
ing a go here. Guess everybody 

(Continued on Page 3)

• CHOOSE FROM OUR SIX 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
DESIGNED FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE!

\

YOO SAY SEHYEE? " " V v
You don't hove to go farther 
for superior laundry service plus! 
Sanitary washing facilities plus 
— special attention to children's 
things, undies, frogile fabrics! 
Rapid service! Quick pick-up 
and delivery! And your laun
dry comes bock ready for im
mediate use!

JUST CALL 2 0 9  FOB PROMPT, 
FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY!'

A long and interesting h 'l of new 
adult and juvenile books ha\ e been 
added to Midland County Library, 
Lucille C. Carroll, librarian, an
nounced.

Adult fiction titles and authors 
include:

Story of Mrs. Murphy—Scott; 
The Enchanted — Flavin; The 
Moneyinan — Costain; Prince o f 
Foxes—Shellabarder; Web of Days 
—Lee; Case of Mr. Crump—Lewis-- 
ohn; Creatures of Circumstances— 
Maugham; Secrets of Hilyard 
House—Norris; The Lonely Carrot 
—Walker; Labors of Hercules— 
Short; Miracle on 34th Street— 
Davies; The Big Sleep—and Mur
der, My Sweet—Chandler; Aurora 
Dawon—Wouk; The Leper King— 
Ko.ssak; Blue Horse of Taxco— 
Knight; The Spring Begins—Rich; 
Unwelcome Corpse — Frost; Ver
milion—Jones.

Adult non-fiction;
Pirate Laureate—Bonner; How to 

Write Letters that Get Jobs—Ma
son; New Guinea Headhunt—My- 
tinger; A Little Treasury of Mod
ern Poetry—Williams; March to 
Quebec—Roberts; 920 Farrell Street 
—Levy; Linden on the Saugus 
Branch—Paul; Saga of Billy the 
Kid—Bimns; Voodoo in New Or- 
lean.s—Tallant; Behind the Silken 
Curtain—Crum; How to Hold An 
Audience Without A Rope—Lee; 
Man Does Not Stand Alone—Mor
rison; D i s t i n g u i s h e d  Negroes 
Abroad—Fleming; Current Biog
raphy, 1946 Annual Britannica Book 
of the Year, 1947.

Juvenile titles and authors;
White Flag — London; Magic 

Casements — Carhart; Keystone 
Kids—Tunis; Young People’s Book 
of Atomic Energy—Potter; Noth
ing At All—<^g; Snipp, Snapp, 
Snurr and the Big Farm—Kind- 
man; Tire Little White House— 
Goudge; Holly Hotel—Hyle; Swim
ming Fever—Renick; Party Shoes 
—Streatfleld; The Race Between 
the Monkey and the Duck—Hurd; 
How the Rabbit Fooled the Whale 
and the Elephant—Williams; House 
at Pooh Comer—MUne; More Sil
ver Pennies—Thompson; Summer 
Under Sail—Hov/ard; Secrets of 
the Porcelain Pish—Evernden.

CURE FOR IT
Tuberculosis would be extinct 

in the United States within 25 
years if there were laws against 
kissing and compelling people to 
sneeze into handkerchiefs, accord
ing to an authority.

SUBSTITUTE OFFERING
Ancient Egyptians who could 

not afford a real pig for sacrificial 
purposes molded one in dough, 
baked it, and offered the pastry 
as a substitute.

Some railroads report fuel savings 
of as much as 50 per cent in the 
use of Diesel rather than coal burn
ing steam engines.

t.Y '

Patsy Stanfie';c or Lamesa has 
been awarded the Fannie Breed
love Davis Scholarship from Dis
trict Eight of the Texas Baptist 
Women’s Missionary . Union for 
the 1947-48 .school year at Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College. She was 
selected from a group of appli
cants in 11 West Texas counties, 
including Yoakum, Gaines, An
drews, Midland, Glasscock, Mar
tin, Howard, Mitchell, Scun-y, 

Dawson and Borden.

Cement Mixer Used 
For Niagara Trip

NIAGARA PALLS, N. Y.—(?P)- 
Honeymooners visit Niagara Falls 
in vehicles of all vintages, sizes, and 
shapes. Parking attendants said a 
honeymoon pair showed up in a 
cement mixer.

BLACK DEMONS
Coal was looked upon as a nui

sance in Em’ope as late as 200 
years ago. No one thought of 
burning it, and where the coal 
seams came to the surface, the 
hard lumi ŝ interfered with culti
vation.

Attend Church 
Today

8:15 A. M. Sunday Morning 
Meditation—KCRS 

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 
10:55 A. M. Morning W'orship

WEEKEND YOUTH  
REVIVAL

6:45 P. M. I'f.aliilng Union 
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

WEEKEND YOUTH  
REVIVAL

First Baptist 
Church

Vernon Yearby, Pastor 
Main at Illinois

C O M I C  S T R I P S  

A N D  R A D I O  G A G S

• Although comic papers and near
comedians work overtime on crude, 
alleged jokes about drug stores 
selling everything but drugs, the 
chief interest of every pharmacist 
worthy of the name is in the pro
longation of life and the allevia
tion of suffering. If we had to part 

with every department in our store but one, the 
one we would keep would be the prescription 
department. It is here that we are privileged to 
co-operate with your doctor in relieving your ills, 
in restoring health to you and the members of 
your family. This brings to us far more satisfac
tion than we could hope to enjoy from any other 
department of the store. Consider us your pre- 
scriptionists.

CAMERON) I^HARNACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 1882

H O T E L  D R U G

Government Financial Experts Say 
Britain May Need U. S. Help Soon

By SIGRID ARNE
WASHINGTON—{/P)—It is pretty 

well recognized here among govern
ment financial experts that “some
thing may have to be done for 
Britain” if it takes too long to fig
ure out details of the Marshall 
Plan.

Britain, as well as a big chunk of 
Western Europe, .stands to get some 
’.cind of help under the Marshall 
plan after the countries decide, 
first, what they can do to help 
themselves and, second, exactly 
what they need from us.

But in the meantime it looks as 
though Britain may reach the 
bottom of the barrel by next March 
or April.

The Marshall Plan must be ironed 
)ut by Congress, and Congress is 
not due back until January. There 
's little hope it will make up its 
nind before March.
May Seek Separate Loan

If there i.s any further delay, fi- 
lancial experts are guessing that 
he laivmakers will be a.sked to lay 
iside the Marshall Plan long 
nough to give quick and urgent at

tention to a separate loan for Brit
ain.

A nation which begins to live ofi 
ts nest-egg is in exactly the same 
po.sitlon as a family which does it. 
t is headed for bankruptcy.
Government financial experts 

would like to think that any U. S. 
government money poured into 
Europe i.s a good financial risk. But 
the United States may be asked 
to disregard traditional investment 
policy and simply put money into 
iurope to stem Communism. 
Communism Threatens

Communism lies around any cor
ner where people are eating too

GANGSTER HORDES
There are approximately 125,- 

000 dead accounts in American 
savings banks today. They are be
lieved to be secret deposits of 
misers and gangsters.

HELEEUT A  
HELEEET

Concrete, Air Compressor, 
Paving Breaker Work, 

Sand Blasting
NO M O N EY DOW N  
36 Months Ta Pay

Phs. 2520—206B-J 1800 S. Colorado

’ ittle and where factories might 
'ose for lack of raw materials.
For U. S. Plans of a normal trad

ing world, Britain is tlie king-pin 
because it is the great world trader, 
(is 47,000,000 people can’t raise their 
food and don’t produce much of 
Che ra'.v materials for their factor
ies. Hence they buy much abroad, 
and hence they keep world trade 
■noving at a good pace—when 
they're buying.

Part of their current trouble is a 
•'inancial cage which the United 
states heliJed to build. It i.s a pro
vision in the $3,750,000,000 British 
loan which says that beginning 
'ast month Britain must pay off in 
either pounds sterling or Aanerican 
dollars to any nation from which it 
buys.

The British are doing it. But at 
the same time their dollars are 
■Usappearing at a greatly increased 
-ate because most of the countries 
want dollars so they in turn can 
buy from America.

Home Grown Barn 
Is Not Just Hay

DES MOINES, IOWA —((Pj-ll 
Forty-two thousand board feet ot| 
oak, logged and .sawed on the farm,’ 
went into the building of a bam ont 
the H. J. Grady farm near Harper’s] 
Ferry, believed to be one of tlu)i 
larger barns In that northeast J 
Iowa area. , ^

A planing mill as well as a saw] 
mill were moved onto the place to| 
prepare the lumber for the strueJ 
ture which measured 100 feet by jj]  
feet. The basement is concrete! 
blocks. At a barn raising, 68 carpen.l 
tors and neighbors helped construct] 
the building and the structure was] 
dedicated with a barn dance.

When the second hay cutting is] 
completed, Grady said he expecteji 
to have about 100 tons of alfalfa,! 
clover and timothy stored by this] 
winter for his 70 head of purebred) 
Hereford cattle.

The average farm in the United) 
States was 200 acres In 1945, an in
crease of 20 acres over the 19401 

I average and 50 acres over 1920.

Announcing The Opening
OF

The 'TIME' Shop
Expert Watch Clock Repairing 
of Swiss and American Watches
Electric & Wind Si Auto Clocks
Prompt and Courteous Service

All Work Guaranteed
401 S. Marienfield—Chas. F. Geyer

■: i : .... s.

X

When You Buy a New 
Automatic Gas Water Heater 

BE SURE
It Is of Adequate Size

USE THIS GUIDE TO HEL^ 
SELECT THE RIGHT SIZE

Automatic Storage 
G as W ater Heaters

P i:

NumberBedrooms NumberBathrooms
SterogoCapacityGallons

1 or 2 I 30
3 or 4 1
2 or 3 2 40
4 or 5 2 50

3 3 SO
4 or 5 3 or 4 75

h/edt it

SCHARBAUER HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 3 8 5

Social Standing...
" H O W  T O  K E E P  I T ! "

A GO OD CREDIT
C7/ M a jo r ity  o f  

P e o p le  u se
CREDIT in its various

forms, but only those who are honest on(d inidustrious 
and who realize the obligation of meeting their con
tracts os agreed, continue to enjoy its advantages.
•  AFTER A LL, the credit you command rests largely on one 
thing— not the position you hold, not the property you own; not 
your bonk account— but the woy you PAY YOUR BILLS.
• To maintain a good credit record pay oil charge 
accounts on or before the TENTH of the month and 
installment accounts when due.

TODAY IS SUNDAY, AUGUST ISIh

Nr. M ERCH AN T;-
If you ore not now a member of the Retail Merchants 

Association it will pay you to investigote the many advan
tages to you of this service!

The cosi is nominol— the returns greot!

R E T A I L  M E R C H A N T S  
A S S O C I A T I O N

305 Leggett Building Midland Phone 53
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it's  a Fire Engine

Jt •
i'v̂ f

Flighty Air Travelers Sorneiimes Even Forget Baby

*-1

'J'he modified M-8 cargo tractor pictured above was e^ecially 
designed by the Air Materiel Command, Wright Field Ohio to 
combat airplane crash fires in Arctic weather; ft was shipped to 
Ladd Field, Alaska, by cargo plane. An upper section, weighing 
12 tons and looking lilce a small boxcar, houses the fiie-fighting 
eciuipment.''" A tank holds 1000 gallons of water and 100 gallons 

of to.am solution. It carries a crew of six.

Jus! Heceived Limited Supply

Nitrogen Plant Food
For Belter Lawns, Shrubs, Trees, 

Vegetables, Flowers.

FORD NITBOGED PLANT FOOD
is 0 quick-acting fertilizer that 

goes a long way.
10 and 50 Lb. Sacks

Murray-Young Motors, Lid.
Authorized 

223 E. Wall
Dealers

Phone 64

By NEA Service '
MIAMI, FLA. —(NEAi— TraveL 

stampedes the rational mind, says ' 
Ray Plummer, custodian of a big 
airline lost-and-found department 

I here. ,
j A New York bu.sines.sinan on '
I loute to Latin America serenely 
inarched away from the Miami 
terminal leaving $.30,000 in cash . 
.'itting in the customs room. I

A young mother blithely boarded  ̂
a plane in Miami and was half way ; 
to Havana before .she discovered 
she’d left her baby at the terminal.

A dignified executive of a rival 
airline flew by Pan American Clip- 

I ner to Central America with a 
briefcase full of operating con
tracts for routes competing with 
PAA's. When he landed, he ■ eath- j 
ered up his hat and coat and de
barked without a backward glance 1 
at the all-important contracts. I 

Presiding over an office that 
looks like a cross between a 
pawnshop and a museum, Plum
mer carefully guards more than 
7.000 articles a year that are left 
on company property or on air
planes. Only a part of these ar- 
ticle.s are such things as coats, 
hats, glasses and other run-of- 
the-mill items you normally ex
pect people to leave behind them.

One passenger succeeded in los
ing a tombstone. How or why, the 
records do not show. But its loss 
and recovery are recorded.

Plummer is still trying to figure 
out how a lady traveler got off 
a clipper, in Miami minus one 
shoe—and didn’t mi.ss it until two 
days later. The shoe was found 
wedged between the seat and the 
wall of the plane.

Some travelers insist on recov
ering the mo.st significant items. 
One man telephoned to ask for 
a button his wife lost from her 
suit. Where had she lost it? 
Somewhere, in South America.

Another insisted that Plummer 
.send a radiogram in an effort to 
locate a misplaced handkerchief.

For alarm clocks and tom-toms, 
false teeth and buttons, Plum
mer’s “bloodhound department” 
goes sleuthing by radiogram all 
over Latin America.

/
T I N Y

The Telephone Laboratories devel
oped this amazing little electronic 
tube, that played a big part in war, 
and is now powerful in telephone 
and television fields. The "works" 
of this tiny giant are so small they 
have to be examined under a mag
nifying gla.'s.

This tube makes possible the 
sending of hundreds of long dis
tance telephone messages, or the 
living patterns of television, over a 
single channel.

Just as marvelous a mechanism 
is the human heart, with its power

ful control. This wonderful muscu
lar organ is your "motor" —  per
forming the duty of pumping the 
blood through the body many 
times a day, sending new energy
laden nourishment out to every 
part and organ. This contracting 
and dilating process goes on about 
40 million times a year.

Enemies of the heart are chronic 
toxic conditions— such as infected 
sinuses, tonsils or teeth, syphillis 
and rheumatism. If you have any 
of these conditions, let your Phy
sician or Dentist help to clear it up.

tfttn 'natm' (we (xom t)U »(

Midland Drug Co.
Walgreen Agency Drug Store

Control Of Eels 
Is Slippery Trick

g u e r n e v il 'l e , c a l if . —m — 
Tht.re is a perfectly good river, 
north of here.

But the Lamprey eel persi.sts in 
swimming up the Russian River in 
.spawn. Then it floats down.stre?.m 
in a dead or dying condition, and 
for two weeks each Summer small 
boys hereabouts are hired to fish 
these expiring eels out of the Rus
sian River before they float down 
to where cash customers of the lo
cal resort area arc frolicking in tlie 
water.

Re.sort owners and chambers of 
commerce have pointed out to State 
Fish and Game people that it is bad 
business for cash customers to 
emerge from a plunge with dying- 
eels draped about their neck.s, and 
cannot something be done about 
Lampreys? At least during the two- 
week.s spawning season?

Capt. Lee Shea of the game patrol 
suggests with a wink that Congress 
or .somebody might try repealing 
the natural laws that govern Uro 
migratory and reproductive habits of 
Lamprey eels, but he doubts if the 
cels would pay any attention.

BRANDED TREES
In colonial days, British crown 

agents branded New England trees 
having a certain height and a 
girth of 24 inches at the base with 
an arrow to designate they were 
for Royal Navy ship masts. A pen
alty of 100 pound.s was imposed if 
the tree was put to any other use.

Impressive ruins of the ancient 
Greek city of Heliopolis remain in 
what is now Syria, although the old 
Greek and Roman structures were 
used as quarries for a century and 
have been repeatedly shaken by 
earthquakes and mutilated by con
querors.

Read the- Classifieds

\

\J

YOUR CAR is worth it!
If it's worth driving at all, your cor deserves the kind of checkup 
and repair service we are equipped and staffed to givel Whether 
you've driven it a thousand miles or five thousand, a hot weather 
examination is a necessity. Prompt service and moderate prices 
hove built our good reputation.

WILLIS SALES CO.
..Earner BqLrd._and Mis^pyri . Phopg_Z43.̂  - 2.436

'K'-'r

Ray Plummer, airline lost-and-found cu.stodlan in Miami, look;, 
a tempting item of loot a plane pa.ssenger left behind.

Consul Finds Love 
Is Part Of Business

TIHWA, CHINA Playing
adviser to the lovelorn in a roman- i 
tic scandal which threatened the j 
life of his cool?-was a recent extra- I 
curricular duty of the American > 
ccnsul, J.- Hall Paxton, of Danville, 1 
Va.. in this far remote capital of 1 
Sinkiang province.

One morning, when his strap- 
! ping blonde Rus.sian cook, Maighile, ! 
I did not appear to serve breakfast, i 
Paxton went to investigate. He 

! found the woman crying. Her hus- 
I band, Maighile sobbed, had accused 
her of flirting with the Chinese Air 
Force and was going to kill her. A 
Moslem, the husband, usually a 
timid, brow-l;eaten fellow, had 
suddenly asserted himself. Under 
Moslem rules he had his choice 
of forgiven3.SS, divorce or killing, 
and strongly favored the latter. 
--Paxton, moved to .save an ex.-- 
ceptionally good cook, invited the 
husband to come and see him and 
pei\suaded the suspicious Moslem 
that his doughty wife was true to 
him.

The united Sialr.s I'li'nijcr li'iti'Lis- | Tiit riuLomobilr. Inuiisti-y In the 
try ha.s almost doubled in size dur- j United States used 68 per cent of 
ing the past five years and has con- jfhe nation’s prewar con.smnption 
verted largely to the production of ] of upholstery leather, more than 
.'■.ymhetic rubber. 127,000,000 square feet.

OPENlMi;

Reporter-Telegram Classifieds taring Results
About one school child in 15 in 

the United States is handicapped 
by some degree of permanent or 
temporary deafness.

On Or AbouS Sepi.
WITH COMPLETE LINE 
OF LUGGAGE AND 
LEATHER GOODS.

Angelo Luggage
HOME OF NATIONAL BRANDS

Corner Wall and Main
ODESSA •  SAN ANGELO •  MIDLAND

0̂ ^
B U I L D I N G

■i; ■ I

Think first of Chambers, your One-Stop Lumber 
Dealer, when you need first quality lumber and 
building supplies. A comparison of our prices and 
quality will prove that your money goes further here, 
where you "PAY CASH AND SAVE."

L U M B E R
FIR 2x4 and 2x6

$ 0 9 5Low As Board Feet

SHEATHING-DECKING 
OR SUB-FLOORING

1x4 FIR

$ 9 9 5

OAK FLOORING
As C 0Q < « P®'' 10®

Low As Bd. Ft.

1x8 RUSTIC FIr ' s IDING 

KILN-DRIED 105 SIDING
1x6 and 1x8

YELLOW PINE FLOORING
KILN-DRIED— 1x4

CENTERMATCH 

S H I P L A F

WHITE PINE DRAINBOARDS 

MOULDED TRIM
M ILL RUN

$ * J 5 0 Lineal Feet

BED CEDAR SHINGLES, sq. $4.95

MASONRY C E ^ H T  8 0  f 
REINFORCmG^TEEL 

BARBED WIRE

FIELD FENCE

4x4  PANELS
4-INCH T IL E  SQ U A R ES  W ITH  

IM P R ESS ED  M O RTAR LIN ES  IN 
CO N TRA STIN G  CO LO RS

Baked-On Enamel Finish— Three Colors
W HITE WITH BLACK SCORING 

BLUE W ITH W HITE SCORING 
PEACH WITH W HITE SCORING

Chrome cap mold and corner strips avail
able to complete a permanent, beautiful 
installation.

GREEN-STAINED 
WOOD SHINGLES

No. 1 quality at an unbelievably low price 
— here's real quality and long life.

PER
SQUARE $ 1 2 9 5

n R U B E R O I O n

210-LB. ASPHALT SHINGLES
Beauty, quality, and durability in one pack
age— choice of 5 fade-proof colors:

EVERGREEN— SLATE GREEN 
RED— BLUE-BLACK— BLUE

o „ „  * 6 ”  CL 
90-LB. ROLL ROOFING

ROLL BRICK 
SIDING

Change the entire appearance 
of your house for a very few 

dollars by covering worn siding with first- 
grade RUBEROID brick-type asphalt siding. 
Eliminates painting cost and looks like new 
brick veneer.

RED— SI LVERSTON E— BU FF
PER ROLL 
(lOOSq. Ft.)

WINDOW SHADES
Limited Supply

We have just received a shipment of 
scarce window shades, in most popular 
sizes. Order early, as these won't last 
long.

MASTIPAVE
FLOOR COVERING

P L Y W O O D
1 //  5 „  3 „
4 — 8 -  4

B R I C K

W I N D O W  U N I T S
AND

D O O R S
Sizes and styles 
to f i l l  every 
need - - prices 
to f i t y o u r 
budget.

n

CLOSET DOORS 
COLONIAL DOORS 

FLUSH DOORS
Standard and Odd Sizes

HALF-GLASS DOORS
T  8" X 6' 8"— 13/s" Thick

Also have most popular standard 
sizes in other door styles.

24x24 WINDOWS
Factory Mode

SASH WEIGHTS 

H A R D W A R E

Cask (Utd Save*'
W e Ship Anywhere 

Freight Collect

Estimates Figured 
Without Charge

L U M B E R COMPANY

Colorado and Front Phone 367



Berlin Beggars Help Criminals
BERLIN— Berlin’s police have 

declared war on the beggar nuisance 
which is plaguing the city, because 
many ol the beggars have been 
found to be making a handsome 
living by doubling as blackmarketers 
and “siiottcrs" for burglary gangs.

A directive from police headquar
ters warned householders in all four 
occupation .sectors of the city to be
ware the “harmless beggar,” because 
a large percentage of the thousanrls 
which infest Berlin’s streets and 
squares had been proved to be en
gaging in criminal activities.

Often, police found, a beggar was 
offering blackmarket wares for sale 
to the very persons from vdrom he 
was asking alms.
W.nrn .Americans

A:, special peril, police warned 
against the house-to-hou.se beggai :̂ 
who made the rounds in the Ameri
can sector of the city,

“The American families,” said a 
police report, “are the special tar
get of profe.sslonal beggars for twsj 
reason.'.. The Americans are the

best fed and supplied, and they 
have a reputation for generosity.’

The Americans were warned that 
often beggars are spotters for bur
glary gangs and the mission is to 
“ca.se” a home for a night-time 
break-in.

Police di.scovered also that in 
many eases professional beggars 
were carrying faked worker’s regis
trations which entitled them to the 
food ration of heavy workers while 
they were plying their dishonest 
profession in the streets. In those 
cases, what the beggars achieved in 
alms they peddled in the black 
market.

Sipping Supersoda Through a Straw

%■

SHAKESPEREAN PRODIGY
The British House of Commons 

once adjourned to see 11-year-old 
William Betty, boy prodigy, play 
in Hamlet. Betty could master the 
heaviest Shakespearean parts with 
ease.

Hindus and Buddhists often share 
the same gods and festivals.

September 2

Get R e a d y  Fo r  
S c h o o l  NOW!

Don't worry if you can't get new clothes 
to-start this new school term. Just send 
your wardrobe to us. W e'll clean and 
process your clothes of. lost season , . . 
and give them that fresh FASHION look. 
Let the FASHION Cleaners help you get 
ready for school now.

Fashion Cleaners
A. B. M cCain, Owner

412 W. Texas, Ph. 989 
510 S. Main, Ph. 1178

M
^  -
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It’s stupendou'S.'it’s colossal—it’s Hollywood. This super-ice cream, 
soda being sipped by a comely quartet was a screenland dance di

rector’s idea of helping the gals combat the heat wave.

I
-A-

Prescriptions
DEMAND KNOW-HOW

Almost anyone con wrap a package 
ond make change . . . but to prop
erly compound a prescription re
quires years of education, training 
and experience, plus thorough 
examination by the state. Pre
scriptions demqnd know-how. Wd 
have

CITY DRUG STORE
LESTER SHORT 

109 N. M ain Phone 33

Hoover Issues 
Birthday Message

BOHEMIAN GROVE, CALIF.— 
(NE.A)—Herbert Hoover, America’s 
only living -ex-Pre.sidcnt, declared in 
a birthday message that “free na
tions have but one of two po.'.si- 
bilities” if they are to reverse the 
“tide of disaster.”

One, he .said, “is cooperation from 
Russia, which is improbable,” the 
other, “making peace among the 
peoples outside Russia and her sat
ellites . . . which is possible.”

The message, issued at his Sum
mer camp here, where he will ob
serve hi.s 73rd birthday Sunday, fol
lows:

“Another year alter the war’s 
end finds the earth without pea'.e, 
little recovery in production, increa.s- 
ing daiiger of starvation abroad and 
alarms of another world war,

“One nation alone, by refusal of 
cooperation and destructive acts, i.s 
responsible.

“If we are to rever.se this tide of 
disaster, then free nations have but 
one of two possibilities; first, co
operation from Russia, which is im
probable.; second, making peace 
among the peoples outside Ru.ssia 
and her satellites, together with 
subjugation of her international 
poison squads, which is pos.siblc.

“If neither is done, then an armed 
United States can live in reason
able comfort, use our food" surplus 
to stave off starvation and wait, 
even if It mean.s isolation which is 
mo.st undesirable. . . .”

POLIO S T RI KES  S U D D E N L Y
Polio (Infantile Paralysis) strikes all ages and strikes with
out warning. Every year, hundreds of adults as well as 
children go down before this deadly paralysis. Prompt and 
thorough treatment alone may prevent or reduce the piti
ful consequences of polio. If any member of your family be
comes a victim . . . you will want the very best attention 
money can buy . . . immediately.

I M M E D I A T E  T R E A T M E N T  V I T A L !
You cannot wait and wonder, too late, 
where the money is coming from. Protect 
your family today . . . against such dire 
possibility, such hopeless financial drain 
. . . with our . . .

POLIO INSURANCE
Provides Maximum Benefits up to

$ 7 5 0 0 . 0 0
1. HOSPITAL EXPENSES— including room, 

board, medicines, special treatment.
2. A N Y  H O SPITAL IN TH E W ORLD— Pro

tects the policy holder everywhere.
3. DOCTOR B ILLS— Bills paid to any doctor 

you choose for POLIO treatment.

4. A M BU LA N C E SERV ICE— Policy pays up
to $50.00 for ambulance hired to transport 
patient. ^

5. IRON LUN G—-Policy pays for the cost of 
the use of iron lung and other special hos
pital apparatus.

6. PR IV A TE NURSE— Policy pays up to 
$15.00 per day for services of graduate or 
other nurse.

E X T R A
1. TR A V EL  EXPENSES to any special POLIO hospital or 

sanitarium of your choosing in the United States.
2. PO LICY N O N -CA N CELLABLE during the period tor 

which premium has been paid.
3. AFTER-H O SPITAL CARE by Physical Therapist.
4. SPEC IAL A PPA RA TU S— Crutches, Braces, other 

apparatus.

Costs Only $6.00 Per Person Per Year!

General 
O. Box 783

(Bud) i sse
Agent For West Texas • Reserve Loon Life Insurance of Texos

Midland, Texas Phone 492-W

Look Around Al Midland -
(Continued from Page 1) 

goes over to Odessa for night club
bing.

There are a lot of big cars in 
Midland. And there are a lot of 
other kinds too.

For awhile we did, and you prob
ably do, wonder where the fire was 
when the siren sounded at sharply 
6 p. m. on Wcdne:sday. Alway.s 
seemed to go off at that hour. 
Well, that’s fire practice time in 
Midland.

The Texas and Pacific sends roar
ing, whistling freight.s on its main
line through Midland, as if you 
hadn’t heard.

Newsboys here never seem to 
shout the headlines but merely say 
“Midland paper, mister” .

Do you know what significance 
has radio station KCRS. The ”C” 
and the “R ” stand for Clarence 
and Ruth and the “S” for Schar- 
bauer, who established the station.

Midland it a city, which won’t 
back a loser. Any sport will find 
that out. If the high school team 
wins, the attendance is up, if that 
team loses, look out attendance. 
The Midland Indians are finding 
that so. When the Tribe is up, 
they go to the ballgame, when it 
is down, woe!
Has every youngster in Midland 

got a bike? Sure does seem like it.
Midland is a church-going town. 

And the folks stand outside talking 
after services. Ever see them?

You think you observe closely, 
what business institution in Mid
land has its initials on Its doors 
as handles? Hei-es a tip—“PN”.

No matter how long a movie is 
showing. Midlanders want to see 
it in its first performance and 
they flock to the theaters on Sun
day for the first .showing.

Midland isn’t a country town. For 
on Saturday afternoon the streets

are more deserted than on week 
days. Accounting for this is; oil 
companies dont work office per
sonnel on Saturday afternoon.

Some say Midland has the worst 
car drivers in Texas. Others say 
they are not so bad. We don’t own 
a car, therefore our fenders aren’t 
dented, if the first premise be 
true. There are lots of traffic vio
lations here. That is known.

You wUl hear chicken fried i 
steak ordered more than any other 
food in Midland. And aren’t there 
more people eating out than any 
place you ever saw?

Athletes of Midland high school 
here have a peculiar custom. When 
a boy makes a varsity team he gets 
his hair dyed blond. Some of the 
darkest-haired boys we ever saw 
have sported very blond hair here 
at times.

Ail right, so you know Midland 
pretty well. Okay, how many stor
ies in the Petroleum Building? 
■Where is the flag flown daily? 
What does that Bible verse say on 
the sign “Go To Church” on the 
courthouse lawn? And what verse 
of Scripture it it? What street 
does the courthouse face? 'Where 
is the dividing line between 
North and South Main Streets? 
What are the streets named for? 
Are they avenues as well? What’s 
the elevation of Midland?
AVhat are the answers? You will 

find out someday if you stay a 
Midlander and are interested 
enough. Besides we can’t answer 
each of them. Will tell you one ans
wer:

The Bible verse on the “Go To 
Church” sign is Psalms 122. See if 
that isn’t right. Then you wont for
get it.

Midland is clannish.' Not pver-
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English Breakfasl Muffins 
Easily Prepared In Own Kitchen

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

A good Sunday breakfast should 
begin the “day of rest,” and a pleas
ant but not backbreaking supper 
should close the day happily for 
everyone in the family.

English muffins can be quite sim
ply prepared in your own kitchen. 
Hearty-sized muffins are a perfect 
bread for Sunday breakfa.st—.split 
(With a fork or fingers—never cut), 
toasted and spread with melted but
ter while piping hot. Unlike most 
hot breads, these muffms keep for 
several days when stored in a cov
ered jar.

Englisli Muffins
(Yield: 12 muffins, 4 1/2 inches in 

diameter)
One-half cup boiling water, 3 

tablespoons butter, 1 1/4 teaspoons 
salt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1/2 cup
bearingly so, but it is groupish. Mrs. 
Smith, whose husband works for 
an oil company, chums with Mrs. 
Jones, whose husband works for 
the same concern. They go to the 
grocery store together. Some say 
this clannishness is born of a new 
population here—people just haven’t 
branched out in their acquaintan
ces—they only know the people, 
who work by side, .

Midland used to get bad whiffs 
when the wind was right from its 
dump grounds. That has been cor
rected by a new system of dumpage 
and coverage.

What high school class is em
blazoned on one of the overhead 
water tanks. Ever notice?

Look around—you may see some
thing—that’s Midland.

evaporated milk, 1 yea.st cake, i/(5 
cup lukewarm water, 1 egg, beaten;]
4 cups sifted flour.

Pour boiling water over butteril. 
salt and sugar. Add milk. DlssolvdiJ 
yeast in the lukewarm ■water ang , 
add with egg, and 2 cups flour tq L 
first mixture. Stir to blend well, 4 
Add remaining flour and knead un.1 
til firm and elastic. Let rise until 
double in bulk, about 1 hour. Toas 
on floured board and roll out 1/4- 
inch tliick. Cut in 4-inch circles. 
Leave on board. Cover and let rise 
until double in bulk, about 1 hour. 
■When light, lift carefully to hot mi- 
greased griddle or heavy frying pan. 
Bake slowly. (The griddle should 
be heated well and then the heat 
turned very low so that the muffins 
w’ill brown slowly.) Muffins should j 
bake about 7 minutes on each side.;
Tongue And Asparagus Sandwich ' 

(Yield: 6 sandwiches)
Six slices bread, mayonnaise, 1 

No. 2 can asparagu.s spears, 1 12- 
ounce can luncheon tongue, sliced̂  
or 6 .slices ham, 1 tall can evapo.* 
rated milk (12/3 cups, 1/2 pound 
shaiq) American cheese (about 2 
cups grated).

Spread bread with mayonnaise; 
Lay slices of tongue or ham on ma
yonnaise. Heat asparagu.s in its ow'n 
liquor. Melt cheese in milk over 
hot W'ater and stir until smoothly 
blended. If cheese is not of a type 
that melts rapidly, cut in small 
pieces or grate before adding to 
milk. When ready to serve, lift 
stalks of a.sparagus from liquid and 
lay on meat. (There should i.e 
about 3 stalks a.sparagus for each 
sandwich.) Pour hot cheese sauce 
over a.sparagus. If you like, pop it 
all under broiler for a few minutes 
to turn to a lovely brown.

Free Enterprise Is.
A lot of little things . . . aned some big things, too. It's our right 
to live our own lives . . . run our ranches, forms and businesses in 
our own way . . . without needless interference. It's our right 
to criticize the government and those in high offices, or moke 
a speech on the public square. It's our right to go when ,and 
fivhere we choose . . .  to work or not, os we please.

Free enterprise offers opportunity to all. It rewards hard 
' work, ingenuity and thrift. It thrives on competition and 
raises our standard of living . . . encourages invention, 
stimulates research and promotes progress. It offers 
us a chance to save and invest and build and grow.

Free enterprise is the most American thing we hove, it is 
America. Let's keep it.
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Your account or your loan is always welcomed os 
on item of business.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MIDLAND, TEXAS

U N ITED  STATES DEPOSITORY— M EM BER FED ER A L DEPOSIT IN SURAN CE CORPORATION

.:  .Ck
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Return of American W ar Dead Underway

Under the direction of U. S. Army personnel, Belgian workers start disinterring one of the Amer
ican war dead at the U, S, Military Cemetery at Henri-Chapelle, Belgium,!. The wooden coflRn in 
tlie h.Tckground Is used tq transport the body to the identification point at the cemetery before 

placing it in a casket and shipping it to the next of kin in the U. S.

Rover Really Roves, SPAC Complains
SAN FRANCISCO—WP)—How well 

did you provide for that pet you left 
behind at vacation time?

The San Francisco Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals notes a sudden rise in 
stray cats and dogs that coincides 
with the .summer vacation season. 
In April it iiicked up 1,255 cats 
and 1,738 dogs. By June the num-

andher had risen to 1,616 cats 
2,240 dogs.

“Too often,” says Charles Fried
richs, iocal S P C A secretary, 
“neighbors who promise to look 
after Rover are careless. Other 
vacationers abandon their ani
mals rather than turn them over 
to the SPCA,

SIDE GLANCES

'!i 1.. ©

__COPP.. 1 9 4 7  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG~ U. S. PAT. OFF.

“ Remember that ‘unavoidable increase’ when you sold us 
that new car?  Well, now the same thing has happened 

to the rent of your suite:''

CARNIVAL
r

By DICK TURNER

IL-
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Egypiian Job Act 
Signed By Farouk

CAIRO—(A>)— King Farouk has 
signed a royal decree to put into 
effect Egypt’s new company law, 
designed to make more work for 
Egyptians,

To ta:ke effect in three months, 
the law applies mainly to join 
stock companies formed in Egypt, 
Its advocates hail it as a long 
overdue guarantee .of work for 
Egyptians, but critics warn that 
it will discourage foreign capital 
needed for Egypt’s development.

The legislation specifies per
centages of ■ employes who must 
be Egyptians and the share of 
pay ' rolls ■ which Egyptians must 
receive.

It prohibits holders . of salaried 
government posts from becoming 
board members of any joint stock 
company, and stipulates that at 
.least 40 per cent of a company’s 
directors must be Egyptians. With
in thi'ee years after the law goes 
into effect at least 73 per cent of 
V company’s technical, adminis
trative a n d  clerical employes 
must be Egyptians and they must 
receive at least 65 , per cent of 
the salaries and allowances paid.

FASTEST TRAIN
Fastest regular passenger train 

in the world is said to be that 
running from Swinton, England, 
to London at an average rate of 
69.3 miles an hour.

EXPENSIVE POSSIBILITY
It is .said that it is possible to 

make a razor blade that would 
keep its edge indefinitely without 
stropping, but such a blade would 
cost approximately $25.

EASY WASHER
And

CHAMBERS RANGE
at

P I O N E E R
G E N E R A J L  S T O R E

511 West Wan 
Phone 1020

^yi^c^^ennei^

o n
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority
For many years I have been cor- 

resixmding with Pi-ank E. Lyons of 
King.ston, Jamacia, but it was only 
recently that I had the pleasure of 
meeting him in person. There is a 
good deal of bridge played in Ja
macia.

Last year a Jamacia team par
ticipated in the national cham
pionships tournment at Holly
wood, Fla., and that team is now 
known as the Holiywood Four. 
Mr. Lyon.s expressed the hope that 
a U. S. team will participate in 
one of the Jamacia' tournaments 
before long.

In discussing today’s hand, Ly
ons remarked that sometimes we 
can make the opponents help us

J 108 5 3 
V K  J3 
4  6 5 2 
*  A 4

A A Q 7 4  
¥ 10 
4 A J4 
.7. K Q 9 7 

5

A K 2  
¥ 6 4  
♦ 98 7 3 
4* J 10 8 6 

2
Lyo n s  

A 96
¥ A Q  987 5 2 
♦ K Q  10 
4^3

Tournament—^Neither vul. 
South. West , North East
1 ¥  Pass - 1 A Pass

¥ Pass 4 ¥ Pass
Opening— K 9

to play a hand well. He won the 
opening club lead in dummy and 
ruffed the club in his own hand.

Then he took one round of 
hearts and led the nine of spades. 
East won this with the king and 
made a nice return when he came 
back with the nine of diamonds. 
Lyons put on the queen, forcing 
West’s ace.

West found himself in a bad 
spot at this point. He could lead 
a diamond—right into declarer’s 
king-ten—or lead a club, which 
would give declarer a sluff and a 
ruff.

He chose the only other course 
and cashed the ace of spades, but 
when he continued with the queen, 
Lyons ruffed, went over to dum
my with a trump, ruffed another 
spade, re-entered dummy with the 
king of hearts, and discarded his 
ten of diamonds on dummy’s fifth 
spade.

DIVIDING LINE
Caiie Hatteras, N. C., is the 

southernmost range of many north 
Atlantic fish, and the northern
most range of many south Atlantic 
species.

P H ILW
REFRIGERATOR

'  R I O N E E R  
g e n e r A i . s t o r e

511 West Wan 
Phone 1020

P H i L C O 
R A D I O

R I O N E ] ^ ^  
G E N E R A X ;  S T O R E

511 West Wan 
Phone 1020

FUNNY BUSINESS

- 4 !  f

COPR. m ?  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 7 . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. S -7

“ Well, there’s some compensations— you never have to 
v/orry abo’j t  politicians being after your job!”

■ 5^...

8-1

“I lost the body in a crap game!”

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
MAV6E THE- ORCU5 
p eo ple  DIDMT HEA/5.

o u t  3 . 0 - S . -------------
- lets  /  SOMEBOCYS 
s c r a m ! I COM w o /

— By MERRILL BLOSSER
w e  GOT your \ w e  found 
DRUM Signal/ your. 

whatG J escA p eo
W.ROMG-? L IO N ---  /' HE5 / follow ,

ASLEEP.̂  ^  distance/

Th e  k in g  o f  tme b e a s t s ./

........
''----------------------------------------- — By NCA S£Rvicr. INC. T  M. RCC. C. P.'

'.'7'

Fas/, Effidenf 
Service on

F.H.A. and 
CONVENTIONAL

REAL ESTATE 
L OA NS
Clifford Hoque

with

MIMS & STEPHENS
Phone 24 205 W. Woil

n

Miss Flora Says:
Would You Give Her 
Heort A Thrill?

Ŝ W.WALL • PH0Ntl286
eCi L E A D IN G  E L  'O ^ iS T S

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE Q y j  q UR W AY

E&AO, soys./ yOUR PLIGIAT 
BRINGS TEARS To MV EVeS,'’ 
MAM 6T1LL HASN'T PERFECTED' 
THE IMTERMAL COMBUSTiOM 
MOTOR. HAS HE ? —  SOT 
l d c r il v  m .'V m a c h in e  iS I M
FIN E F E T T L E  LET  .W E: ,, 
t r a n s p o r t  yo u  TO V o U R -^ f A 
'slACATlON SPOT--^AtN-D 
\ME'LL T A R E  
BORKE,'’

— By J. R. WILLIAMS

THAT STA BS 
QS FORTVOO 

EXTRA 
C H E C K S , 
B ET VOHAT 
c a n  VOE 
D O ? V’JE 'R E
f r ie d  o n
BOTlH 
S ID E S .'

L E T 'S  /NOT ■ 
BOOST H E R E  
L IK E  M EN  

LEFT ON BASE.*^ 
OOT WITH 

VOUR CO RN - 
POPPER, /VIATOR, 

AND L E T 'S  . 
LUM BER A naIA'W.'

Iw o r k e d .'
H E 'S Uy-K. 1947 BY

' ' N O W ’D W E COME TO  6 E T  
.L O C K E D  IM TH E A T T IC ?  WELL,

YOU S E N T  U S  UP T O  WAKE 
HIM AM’ W E D I D - A M '  HE S E 2 , 
LOOK IF TH EM  T R A P S  IM TH E  
ATTIC H AS CAUOHT AMVTHINE," 
AM ' WE P1D--.AM ’ T H 'D O O R S H U T y 

A M ’ TH’ KEY 
CLICKED 

A M '-

m

CCPW. 1947 BY NEA fTItVICC. IHC.

P  ^  J.RWiLUONi^

SLEEPING^ SICKMEC T M Wft U ?  PtT Off

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
TH free ,D«0'LN'. ERtE.'.'. At 
ERST ADEEEERT IS SOME

WS NiND iS HftRDW 
THAN GETTING AN ENGINEER 

, T o  CHANG E TRACKS

5 ^

PLAGUE T A K E  V f! T t>\DN'T 
KNO W  THE H O U S E  W O U E D  
B E  S O  'S \G  A N D  E tA P T V  
wtTHOiHT THAT H o y  ,—

CD

ES]

GUT tAR. «>UDD \S  A  P IN E  
M A N , A N D  H E S  S W IN G
adeee>ert a  c h a n ce  t o
NA<E SONET H\NG OUT OE 

HINSEEE'.

A KVSE A60UE N\EN\AV. CHORES, 
HUH? OKAY I T'LE EET THIS 
KOP WEARS o u t  BEPOR-E X 
Do ; I—

V ‘

/ ^ ^ R E 6 rTp/s. PfSJ_. OFF.- T ^ -  r • -

SALLY ANN BREAD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKBRY

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
IN fv FEW 
(AINUTES WE 
SO ON THE 
AIRi 6IDE0N- 
WITH THE BIG
GEST FLOP IN 
THE HISTORY 
OF E.^P10.’

H E  X
WRITES \  

THE STUPID \  
SIWelMG 

CONMAERCIM-S 
WE USE OM 
ML kEINCLE 
PEOSRftMS!

WHftTSsW,
THM HELP 
SOWE! TOO 
LME TO GET IT 
lU THE SCRIPT 
BUT I'LL ASK 
HllA HOW HE-

THERE'S 
TK' SIGNAL, 
PAN! THIS 

IS  IT !

iiSueriMUiH

f C

,v/«
MOMWIY!
MOMIAY!
WHERE ITH 
NW KININGLE 4’ 

THOAP? ^

JUIAPIklG BLUE BLAZES, 
MR.KOONTZ! IT lAAS BE 

TOO LATE BUT YOU'UE GOT 
TO TRY ANP STOP THOSE 

KALLIKAK UAP0STOR5

THIS 15 tAV 
PARKEST HOUR. 
IT'LL BREAK WV 
HEART IF I  CAN'T 
HEAR BU5TEB-

HURRY. 
11 PLEftSE

1. U. R. PAT

ALLEY OOP
NO'rt' WE HAVE BIG 
FEED, EH, CHEF? 
HAVE BIG BELLY
ACHE, TCO- 
XHEE-HEE-T 
:4-’3

DUMP'IM IN T H 'P O T - 
WE'LL BOIL THIS 
TOOTH-BENDER.
ALL NIGHT.'

— By V. T. HAMLIN
- r ^

'c".-
VT cops, 1947 BY

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
CRANEt Am o  v o l ia y

"ItoNE tH E CHOOTim ’ , 
CriERlFF-' I  SAvO Th e  
WHOLE TrilMG FROfA 
AY STORE-'/-—

H/AiA/THEY /-̂ UST VE BEEN 
WATCrilM’ US AT THE 
SCHOOL AND 5Avi US 
UNCOVER THE E’̂ IOENCE 

OF LAMK DIGLEY^

Co m e  o n , s h e r if f -'
THET’VE. HAD Tl/AE TO 
GET A Good  start , 
BUT WE\E GOT' 
,^ATCH’ EAt.'

l it t l e  s e a v e r .
) A L O N G  
RYDER

,\)ER '\Yo U NEED-UA INDIAN 
, RED lM>TO Tr a il  s a d  

/AEN , YOU 
0ETCHUIA-'

VIC FLINT
r ' I'M FLINT, CORRIGAN, STATE TRAFFIC 

PRIVATE IN- Iff PATROL YOU MEAN'OJ 
VESTIOATOR X  WERE working for MR 
W0RKIN6FOR MOGUL.LIKE TOCLIMB 
MR./HOOUL. X  DOWN AND LOOK AT 

the CAR?

k-

— By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANE
y  with a  THIRTY-FOOT 

FALL LIKETHAT.HE DIDN'
'^JUST ONE OF THOSE 

things, !  GUESS. HE 
GOT GOING SO FAST 
HE COULDN'T MAKE

STAND A CHANCE .TOUGH

MAYBE MORE THAN tOUGH 
LUCK-WAS INVOLVED IN THIS. 
CAN I USE YCXJR RADIO i 

 ̂CALL THE CITY HOMICIDE 
SOUAD ?



'Five O 'clock Shadow' Says Boy Whose Knees Get Dirty In Hurry
By ja c k  RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Sign.s of the times;
The younger generation reads the 

ads. too. A young Texarkana boy 
ar.rl his mother were going to town. 
She was checking him over to see 
if he had got dirty since his bath 
20 minutes before.

Everything was all right except 
his knees. T he/ were definitely 
dirty.

"Aw," he said dejectedly, “it’s 
just five o ’clock shadow."

In Dallas a man ran a red light 
and blamed it on a watermelon.

He told corporation court Judge 
Frank C’Brien he was alone in the 
car, with a half a watermelon on 
the front seat.

"The light turned red just as I 
got to the intersection.” he said.

"If I had stopped, that watermelon 
would have slid right out of the 
seat and smashed on the floor.” 

i Judge O’Brien reduced the usual 
I $5 fine to $3.

Joe Palooka and Superman are 
goina to school, says Dr. Lavada 
Ratliff of North Texas State Col
lege.

No longer must the comics be 
hidden under the English or geog
raphy books, says Dr. Ratliff. They 
are being used in classrooms this 
summer in an education class.

They are termed a modern coun
terpart of fairy tales, and will be 
used to help teach reading, history, 
geography, art, lairguage and 
science.

I to build his own home. His only 
I helper is his mother, who quit her 
j flower garden to help her son build 
j his house.
i The veteran is Bert Cook, the 
’mother is Mrs. Bert Cook. Sr.

The home is a two-story, four- 
room house. He drew his own plans 
which, he said, "are understand
able to my mother and me."

GREW UP IN TRANSIT
A few years ago, when trans

portation facilities were lacking in 
Brazil, beef cattle there were 
started to market as calves, so 
they would be mature upon ar
rival.

A Dallas veteran returned home 
‘ tooic one lOok at rents, and decided

About half the sounds a human 
being makes with his voice are 
made within the mouth, the other- 
half coming from the vocal cords.

Labor Institute At Penn State Heqnires Week 0 ! 
Long Honrs And No Overtime For Steelworkers

m s

g i v e s  y o n  S u p e r  S e r v i c e

t** t"' ' ^

c
v_.

H O U R S  D A I L Y !
with trained mechanics always at your call! 

BURL'S SUPER SERVICE - - 601 W. Wall, Phone 1780

STATE COLLEGE, PA.—(NEA)--| 
Steelworkers, fresh and clean in | 
their newly-acquir ed . campus attire, 
are goirrg to college—and liking it.

They go orrly for a week, .-lOrne- 
times on their own time, but in that 
week they learn more I harr the aver
age college studerrt.

This Summer, for the second 
straight year, seme 400 such work
ers attended a labor in.-titute at the 
Pennsylvania State College.

The Penn State Institute, oire of 
nine operated at key colleges and 
universities throughout the country 
this Summer, was the birthplace of 
the project, spon.--ored by the United 
Steelworkers of America tCIO).

Metr who fought for the eight- 
hour day, and 40-hour week “work" 
at studying 13 hours a day, from 
early morning until evening. Thcj 
do it willingly ■ and without the re
wards of overtime pay.

The purpose of the institutes, ac
cording to Vincent D. Sweeney, di
rector of public relations and edu
cation for the union, is to “go to 
the heart of the steelworkers’ prob
lems not only in the mills, but aLo 
in the communities.”

Prom the moment they arrive n 
the Perm State campus, the workei-.s 
are an integral part of college lif -. 
They’re welcomed much as any new 
freshman class is welcomed-; they 
live in fraternity houses, and go 
through much the sam-; routine as 
any other collegian.

"These men certainly know what 
they’re after," says Anthony Lu- 
chek, instructor in cqllective bar- 
gair.ing.

“They go after a subject Tn the 
right spirit. They want to know th" 
how and why of everything.”

No final examinations are con
ducted, but over a six-day period, 
the steelworkers “.cram” to grasp 
the full meaning of arbitration, con
ciliation, and job evaluation, the hi.s- 
toi-y of the labor movement, the rcr 
.sponsibilities of labor to the com
munity and to the job, and the 
secrets of conducting a union meet
ing.

Locals of the international and 
students pay for the expenses -of 
registration, textbook, room and 
board. Women active in their lo
cals are admitted, and they repre
sent about 10 per cent of the total 
enrollment. Many local and dis
trict leaders returned to the Penn 
State Institute for the .second time, 
and plan to come back again next 
year.

Before Autumn, the union antici
pates that some 2,000 of its mem
bers will ha\ĵ  taken the courses at 
Penn State, the Universities of In
diana, Illinois, Wisconsin, New 
Hampshire, and California (and L.is 
Angeles Branch), Kansas, and An- 

Vtioch College in Ohio.

The Home Of Your Dreams
u .

r  i ' i

“COMPLETE BUILDING 
SERVICE!”

Can Be Yours NOW!
® NO DOWN P A Y M E N T  --  
• 3 0  M O N T H S  TO P A Y !

BRING US YOUR HOME BUILDING PLANS, OR CHOOSE FROM 
A WIDE SELECTION THAT WE HAVE AVAILABLE FOR YOU 
. . . FREE ESTIMATES ARE GLADLY GIVEN ON ANY JOB RE
GARDLESS OF HOW LARGE OR SMALL . . .  WE ARE EQUIPPED 
TO HANDLE YOUR COMPLETE BUILDING NEEDS!

WE OFFER A COMPLETE HOHE-BUIDING SERVICE INCLUDING:—
• NO DOWN PAYMENT - - 36 MONTHS TO PAY!

• PAYMENTS LIKE RENT! • FREE ES"5‘MATES ON ANY JOB!
• REPAIR OR REMODEL NOW!

Use Your Credit At

A&L Housing & Lumber Co.
201 N. Carrizo

Midland's Compleie Home Builders Since 1937
Phone 949

Cohegiate . steelworkers: Between cla.s.ses in arbitration conciliation 
nJnu- respon.sibility at Penn State’s Institute, they relax with 

obbies like leather-working. Left to right (above) are Mrs. Wayne
Mudents, Dorothy Mae Sharpe, Home- 

. lead. Pa., Kathryn L. Krall, East Berlin; Pa., and Andy Olah, 
Duque.sne, Pa.
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Vole For
Drd Uary

For

CONCEESS
16fh Congressional 

Diblrict-
THE CANDIDATE 
WHO CAN AND 
W ILL REPRESENT 

EVERYONE.
Unless the trena toward centralized bureaucratic government 
is checked, America will be headed for dictatorship.

The main points of my program are'
1. Opposition to centralized government.
2. Opposition to Communion—support of free enterprise. '
3. For military training.
4. Conservation of water resource.s.
5. Fair treatment for both capital and labor and repre

sentation of all groups without prejudice.

Campaign Headquarters: 300 Mills St., Ph. Main 4(i01, El Pa.so 

Political Adv., Paid For By Ord Gary

Reporler-Telegram Want Ads Get Fast Results)

Midland Youth Revival
Now In Progress

"Not Your Own.
But Christ f f

PAUL STEPHENS
.FLO RID A  

Today's Speaker

GLENN MURRAY
M ID LA N D  

Song Leader

RAYMOND JONES
O KLAH O M A

Pianist

ON THE CHURCH LAWN

T H I S  M O R N I N G  at 10 : 55  
T O N I G H T  at  8 P.  M.

Baptist Church
• YOUTH PLANNED! • YOUTH LED! • YOUTH WELCOMED!
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WHITE'S AUGUST 
FURNITURE CLEARANCE

23 ODD 
TABLES

Choose from blonde, 
walnut a n d  maho
gany finished tables.

Values to $12.50 
White's

Clearance Price

Better hurry if you want a selection!

4-PIECE MODERN

BEDROOM SUITE

ODD WOOD BEDS

‘••'jjr. •'•V.

K f f !

¥ t

Values up to $19.95

- - vfl".

White's
Clearance Price 

To furnish a bedroom economically, start ^  _  _
with one of these handsomely styled, well- " M  »  ^
built wood beds.

Regular $99.50 Value
Here's a bedroom suite that will brighten up a dark bed
room like magic. Walnut finish, with other cabinet woods. 
Full size bed, chest of drawers, lovely vanity with circu
lar mirror and vanity bench. An exceptional value at our 
low price!

$15.90 Down . . . $1.50 Per Week

White's Clearance Price

2-PIECE STUDIO SUITE
j ;  i f ;

' il..- I
• •• \(!igBBiiiiii

'  1 I

m

li l i
« s , '

:̂ .r .v .v . .........

0'S

Regular $129.50 Value!
Just like a regular attractive suite, but the sofa opens to 
provide comfortable sleeping space for two. Full inner- 
spring construction. Comfortable platform rocker. Helps to 
solve the housing shortage problem!

$25.90 Down . . .  $2.50 Per Week

White's Cleorance Price

$109“
9x12 SEAMLESS RUGS

WHITE'S
CLEARANCE

PRICE

See this extra large selection of new 
patterns and colors. Long wearing 
and soft under foot! All seamless, 
perfect. Desirable designs tor any 
room in your home! Order now!

$4.00 Down $1.25 Per Week
Regular $22.50

F L O O R  L A M P S
6 way indirect lighting, heavy ornate 
bases. Shades slightly soiled

VENETIAN BLINDS
Dashing style at your 
windows, plus com
plete control of light 
and ventilation, and 
the cost is so low that 
you'll w o n t  oil of 
y o u r  w i n d o w s  
equipped!
White's Clearance Price

98 up

Wolnuf Finish

CHEST

I

white's Clearance Price

95
Sturdily built and finished In 
walnut . . . Limited number. 
HurrvI

Your Choice 
W HITE, 
TAN or 
BROWN 

Cloth

Oil Filled 
Guaranteed 

CLOTH

Window
Shades

Odd Lot of Sizes, some 
slightly soiled.

WHITE'S 
CLEARANCE 
PRICE
Any size to 36 inch width, 

[larger sizes in stock.

ODD LOT OF

Clopay Paper Shades..  33^
5-PIECE SOLID

Oak Dinette

White's Clearance 
P r ic e ....................

Regular $44.50 Value!

‘37 50
Modern design with tour ladder back chairs. Leath
erette covered seats. White, natural and frosted 
walnut finish. Extension table with extra leaf.

$7.50 DOWN $1.25 PER W EEK

THE  H O M E  OF  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

207 W. Wall — FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
Main and Mezzanine Floors

CONGOWALL
50" Wall Covering
Several good patterns.

White's 
Clearance 
Price _______

Running Ft.

Lawn
Furniiure

20%
OFF

BARGAIN PRICED!
Top Quality Features!

Scores of resilient 
inner coitsi

Thick layers of 
fluffy cotton!

Attractive ticking 
coverti

Pre-built borders, 
roll edges, tufting! 

★

V/hite's 
Clearance Price

$2795
$1.25

Weekly

Regular
$37.50 Values!

2-PIECE MODERN

Livinq Room Suites

Values to $169.50!

WHITE'S CLEARANCE PRICE $ 9 8 5 0
Here's luxury for your living room and comfort, too . . .  in a fine inner- 
spring suite with big balloon-type seat cushions. Sofa and choir smartly 
upholstered in long wearing velours, tapestries and friezes with carved 
trim. SEE THEM NOW. ^

$2.00 PER WEEK $19.90 DOWN

POTTERY BASE 
TABLE LAMPS

ONE-OF-A-KIND

—  Phone 1644

Regular $159.50 Value
9x12 ORIENTAL RUG

W hite's Clearance Price -..........
Regular $59.50 Volue!

M E j AL b u n k  BEDS
W ith Springs.
W hite's Clearance Price ------

Regular $199.50 Value!
LIVING ROOM SUITE

Kroehler 2-Piece, W ine Mohair. 
W hite's Clearance Price .

Regular $199.50 Value!
LIVING ROOM SUITE

International 2-Piece Blue Velour. 
W hite's Clearance Price ..................

Regular $169.50 Value!
BEDROOM SUITE

4-Piece Mahogany Veneer.
W hite's Clearance Price .

Regular $198.50 Value!
3 PIECE SECTIONAL

Modern design in turquoise tapestry 
W hite's Clearance Price

Regular $79.50 Value!
7 DRAWER KNEEHOLE DESK

Solid Mahogany tops and fronts. 
W hite's Clearance Price . . - -.....

Regular $69.50 Value!
STUDIO DIVAN

Coral Tapestry Cover.
W hite's Clearance P r ic e ---------

$1 ggso
$159“ 
$144“ 
$159“

Regular $5.95 
White's 
Clearance 
Price

FRAMED
12"x48"

Door Mirror

Beautifully styled mirror. Just 
the right size for a door. Ivory 
or walnut frame.
White's
Clearance Price $ 3 9 5


